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Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the

Lace

Curtains
-FOR-

10 .and 12 1-2 cts. per yard
Cleansed and done up like

new

AT

FOSTER'S
Forest

City S>ye House

13 Preble St. (i|ip. Preble Mouse
Order* by o*proe8 will receive prompt RttentioD.
Send tor circular.
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers. Seven I dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
Rates of Advertising: One Hio.b of space, the
length ot column, constitutes a '‘square.”
$1.50 i»er square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or Ids, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $ I .OO; $60 cents per week after.
Special notices, oi.e-thi d additional.
Under hea<i of “Amusements” ami “Auction
Sales,” $2.« 0 per square per week; three insertions
or loss, $1.60.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.

“Maine State
Advertisements inserted m the
Press < winch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $ .00 per square for first insertion
and 6C cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Herons, Peacocks,
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Deer Heads,
Game Plaeques,

Screens,

&c.,

ble for

Holiday Presents
WRIT.

JE. S.

FOR PP.I 'ES

TO

BOWLFKS,
BANGOR.

ISO M.A.IJN ST.
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BELDIH6 BROS.

I Gii.

Silk Manufacturers.
DRESS SIDES
Of

‘iiperlor grnde, excellent in quality

a

auil Uuisli.

Ser?:e« and gatin
men’s t lothiHi,'.

Linings

for Gentle-

TIOSIE1RY,

SEYVIIG
MACHINE

SILK,
TWIST,
Silk
and
Embroidery
FLOSSES,
“SUPERIOR”

Pure Thread
MIL S.
Montreal

Knitting

Silk.

Rockville, Conn., Korthampton, Mass.,

C*«*»d3.

OFKIC1S. Few York, Philadelphia. Chicago,
Cin-iniihti, St. Louis, San Francisco. ADAMS &
CURTIS, Agents 10s* Summer St., Boston.
Go* ds for sale by the trade.
octltf
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CO.

VVashin’Gton, Jan. 2.
igUnd are rain
easterly winds, tnrniug to southerly.

The indications for Nsw E
'now,

Falling barometer, slightly warmer followed
by colder weather Wednesday night.
Fair and clearing weather is indioated on

Thursday

in all districts east of the Alissouri

Villoy. Cautionary signals from Macon
Eastport.

tor* as
to be a

ROCKLAND.

G. A. Perrigo attempted to commit suicide at
Bock laud, Sunday. He jumped from a breakhave been
water into the hay ana would
drowned hut for theiimelv assistance of a man
who saw his struggle. Perigo has figured in various parts of the St ite as a lawyer, politician
and journalist.
Ho was publisher of the
“Can lid Obs-rver” in Lewiston. H sunk c< nsidnable
money—bcth his own and his
Refronds—m his newspaper enterprises.
be
has
been canvassing for Blaine’s
cently
book in this part of the State and has had very
good success. As he is not t? receive his commission uutil after the book is published, he is
not in good financial circumstances.
This fact
and domestic trouble probably accouut for his
attempt to drown himself.
readfield.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

always accepta-

are

a

term of Hebron Academy will
same instruclast fall.
A new feature, which ought
t-trong attraction, is a course des’gued
especially for those who have to earn their
The new course is
ok u w»y through school.
arranged for fall and spring terms only, giving
the student an opportunity to teach summer
and winter, except the summer of graduation.

spring

The

begiu Tuesday, Feb. 5, with the

A meeting of the citizens of Readfield held
Saturday to discuss the establishment of a shoe
factory in that place. It was the unanimous
conclusion that something must be doue to
bu Id up the place aud business, ami that the
most feasible way would be to build a boot
aud shoe factory, aud then get some manufacturer to carry ou the business by offrriug good
The meeting adjourned till
inducements.
Friday eveuing, January 4th.

to

_

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Run Aground.
J *n. 1.—Shipjabrz
Hook, N. .1
Howes, from S<n Francisco for N-w York,
ran agronnd on False Honk a' 3.30 o’clock this
alternoon. She may he got off at high water.
A Frost Bitten Crew.
Providence, R. I., Jan. 1.—A revenue cutter reports tailing in with brig 0 B. Billiinan,
from Baltimore, with the crew badly frost-bitten ami on hie to mi k. Tho cutter towed the
Vessel in'o Martha's Vineysrd.

SKOWHEQAN,

Mr. Frink Cushing, s n of J. S. Cushing of
Skowhegsn, died ou Saturday at Bellevue hosHe was
p tal, N-»w York, of typhoid fever.
formeily clerk at the* Maiue insane asylum.

Sandy

NEW

Abscouded with $30,000.
New STork, Jan. 1.—LeonCronson, a drummer iu the employ of
Messrs. Gold'mitb &
Kuhn, diamond merchants of this city, has
absconded with $30,000 worth of the firm’s
diamonds. A reward of $5000 is offered fi r
his atre-t. Crot.sou is a native of Poland and
speaks five languages.
Unknown Dead.

A

Rough Passage—It led at Sen.
New Yi rk. Jan. X.—Ship Ringleader of
Button, Iron, Iloilo, reports that when she was
five days N- rth of Hatreras, jn Dec 27th, she
enci uoiered a severo Northwest gale with a
high tea, which split tile .sails and stove the
water tanks.
Oo the 29th, Mrs. Halle t, wife
of the captain, died after a long and painful
illness.
loss of n Boston Bound Mliip.
Boston, Jan. 1.—A private dost atch states
that the ship Adam M. Simpson, 1,500 tons, of
Philadelphia, loaded with a (n'1 cargo ol sugar, consigned to vari ms parties in Boston,
was lose
In the Palawam passage, north of
Bi rn -o, on the voyage from Iloilo to Boston.
The cargo is valued at over $200,000, and is insured in New York and Boston offices. The
crew were saved.

YORK.

Commissioner Hr n »au is authority for the
that 3000 persons are annual'y buried iu Potter’s Fi Id, ami that up to the beginning of this year 33 300 persons had been
burmd in the c ty cemetery.
Commenting
upon this,Tne Shroud,'k« monthly r preseutative sheet of the undertakers, sajs: Where
this great army of the unknown dead is recruited it is impossible to tell, for it is the
oriftwood of the misery aud despair of a great
metropolis. During the present year 616 unclaimed bodies have been given to the different medical Colleges lor purposes of dissection,
a single institution receiving m arly 300 corpses
irom the m< rgae. It is a curious and paint illy
suggestive record of human misery, which has
its moral for those upon whom the joyous holiday season dawns in comfortable homes and
amid the Companionship of family and friends.
statement
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W. s UTILE & CO.,
31 Exchange Street.
ESTABLISHED IIV 1843.
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and
Losses promptly adForeign Go's at Lowest Kates
just eu and prompt attention given to business.
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A large stock to pick from. Between two mid ihr.e liontired to look over-

Wolf Robes $6.00, 6.50 and 7.00.
Wolf Hobcs, plash lined, $7.50 to
10.00.
Wolf Robes, plash lined, very
knre line ones, $11.00,12.00,
13.00 to 15.00.
Buffalo Robes, largo whole !>kins,
u a lined, $8, 9, 10 to 13.00.
Lined ones, $12, 13.50 to 18.00.
Buffalo Coats full Beaver trimmed
$25.00.
Some fine Black Wolf Robes.
“
“
“
Wlrte “
II ■rse Blankets to close stock very

cheap.
t.OODS SENT C. O. ».
FR1V1LEGG TO EXAMINE.

MERRY,
THE3 HATTJER,

Middle

SIGN OF THE

Suicide in gioekton.
Stockton, Jau. 1.—Mr. Washington Peaslee coinroi ted suicide this morning by hangHe had been in poor health for some
ing.
time.
v^
Tke York County 8. J. Court.
Biddeford, Jau. 1.— i he Jauuary term of
the Supreme Judicial Court convened in Saco
There are
today, Judge Virgin presiding.
abont 400 cases ui on the docket, and 150 new
entries.
The Blanet-Barrows murder case
from Kittery, if tried, will be the case in
which there will he the greatest interest. It is
said that an attempt will be made to have ibis
case continued on account of the delicate condition of Mrs. Blaney.who is now
be charged as an accessory.

Street,

GOLD IHF.

dec 28

d2tteodtf

Mil ES BAKING POWDER

reported

will

Bethel, Jan. 2.—Melville Stowe, a prominfarmer of Newry, hang himself in his barn
today. Iusauity was the cause.
ent

The

Biddeford Mystery.

Biddeford, Jau. 1—It is alleged now that
lights were seen flitting about a house of illrepute near the locality where the pools of
blood were discovered on Sunday morning, and
it is thought that the man who was seen by
Mr. Wakefield and Mr. Kelly was Ihe one
(rested by Hr. Grattan, although there is di-crepency between Dr. Grattan and them as to
the time. While this supposition might acfor the man, it furnishes no clue to the
whereabouts of the womaD, who was evidently
in a much more critical condition than he.
count

This house is kept by one Clouzh, and it has
been searched twice by the officers, but they
found nothing to Indicate such a condition as
that described by Dr Grattan. Many do not'
place any great reliauoe upon his story. Th e
scarf which he said was left upon him by the
parties who called him ont, ho now admits was
his own.
Jail Breaker Captured.
Bangor, Jan. 1—Charles Hutchinson, who
escaped from j ail Friday, was captured iu Corinna and returned to this city tonight.
A

The Coventor and ‘Council.
AbgDsTA, Jau. 1 —The first year oi the sixty
first executive council closed its year’s labors
Monday night at 9 30 o’clock*, having held dur«r
ing the year 14 ses- ions.
Nothing of importance transpired at Monday
night’s session. Routine business, examining
and settling of account', and reading and acceptmg tne report ot trie visiting committee ui
The
the Insane Hospital occupied the time.
The Governor has appointed Counci lors
S*azey, Coanijh and Bolster a committee of
council on the enlargement of the State House,
under a resolve passed by tho last Legislatuie.

Governor
reappointed Councillors
Hatch.Bols er and Locke as visiting committee
to the Reform Schools, and Mrs. Geo. S. Hurt
The

associate on said committee.
The Executive Council
adjourned this
afternoon to meet again at the call of the Govan

ernor.

The Governor bus appointed Charles L.
Y, uug, of Newport, spec al constable for the
enforcement of tho liqu r 1 iw. The Couucil
gave a hearing today on the matter. The petitioners

were

represented by

two

leading tem-

perance men of N ewport, who stated that the
law was not enforced by the county and lo' al
officers; that ibtoxu-atiug iiquors were sold in
at lear t four places there; that the sentiment of
the town favors tho execution of the laws, and
that the county officers offered no opposition to
To the petition were appended
the petition.
the names of over fifty well known taxpayers of Newport.

ANSON.

°
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RAISING theWORLD.

_TO STOURC aFT TURN 0 VSR,

D. B. RICKER, Gen. Agent,
|:tO fonnneifin1

Hf.,

c

'OViland, Ifle,

liTOTII E In HEREBY GIVEN, that the
eub-criber has bee.t duly appointed and *.ak» n
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the esXN

tate of

MARGERY CLAPP, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having deas the aw directs;
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit be name, and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pay mem to
WILLIAM 8. DUNN, Adm’r.
dec26dlaw3wT*
Portland, Deys. 8th, 1883.

in the
bonds

flcqringT
&c., cf all thicknesses,
width* and qualities.

The following recently appeared in the Lewiston Journal:
“There is much excitement concerning the
arrest of John Gilman, an elderly and well to
do farmer of Anson, on the charge of beiug accessory with Hiscock and Davis in the larceny
of sixtv sheep from Mr Joseph Smith of AnThe others w ere arrested two or three
son.
weeks ago. Hiscock is under bonds for trial,
but Davis turns State’s evidence and implicated Mr. Gilman, whose standing in this vicinity
causes additional interest in the case."
A report was curren', among the gossips of
this town, of which there are not a few, that
Mr. Gi man knew more about those stolen
Bheep than he would like to have known. The
correspondent of the Journal, who iB rather too
zealous in par^uit of items of interest, overhearing the gossip of some farmers, without
stopping to enquire into the truth of the assertion, sent the above item, much to the disgust
of all good people here, who never doubted the
honesty of Mr. John Gilman. True, Davis did
turn State’s evidence and implicated HBcock,
but as H'scock ceuld prove an alibi, the case
has been thrown out of court, and a*, last accounts it had appeared that the missiug '•beep
of Ihelt was
were never lost, aud the charge
made by a mistake in dlculaiion.
ANDOVER.

58

Iulby St.,

BOSTON.
Favorable .“bowing for the Pacific Conil.
San Francisco, Jan. 1.—A vnj saiigfact r.v
shewing of the progress of the Pacific coast is
made by the Chronicle iu an exhaustive article
t-duy. Five continuous good tears have restored pub ic confidence, wLich was wantCommercial statistics
ing train 1875 to 1879.

experts to the amount of near
There i-> still a surplus in the
823,(XX),000.
Farmers ate
State of about 1,000,000 tons.
masters of the situation, and are bolding back
exclusive
coast,
of
entire
the
on
Failures
U a1*, numbered 043, with 80 825,788 liabilities
The State has gaiued
and $3 597,738 assets.
abuti 6d,U00 iu population by immigration.
Southern
.ad
parts of the State
The cenfal
have advanced in a greater ratio than the
N rthern. The bullion jfroducts for 1883 were
810,500,000 gold and 81.500,000 silver, tee same
as lust year.
The wine yield is 9,500,000 gallvgis, and 30,000 acres are in vines.

show

s

Wli.a',

Jonathan Abbott, of Andover, committed
The great
suicide bv hanging last Saturday.
gale of November blew duwn a large amount
of pine for him, damaging it badly, and it is
thought this bad something to do in dethroning his reason, as he saidit will ruin me.” He
hung himself in his barn.
BRADFORD.

Rev. Calwin Cary died at [Bradford Dec
3 at (he age of 76 years aud 6 months. He was
ordained to the pastorate < f the Baptist church
In toe \ear 1844
„t Mt Desert July 17, 1833.
be commenced preach ng at Redgwick Bay,
until
d
he
rmns.n
*bere
1850, when be resigned his pastorate aud removed to CharleeHe moved to Eden iu 1854, preaching at.
t n.
Iu 1856 he m^veo to
E ien and Mt. Desert.
rtradford, where be resided uu'il his death.
Oil account of poor health Mr. Cary l as been
<n>«ble to pnach constantly siuce t ie ua1866, hi t preached a part of the time from I860
t»1872 t t»«e following pieces: 1859 to 1852 *t
l>v nr, 1862 to 1865 at Atkinson and Iftrkman,
1866 at Rebec, 1867 at South Djver, 1868 to
1871 at Kenduskcag and Levant, and 1871 at
Bradford.

Htenliug.

cuaiits

an

bank
§1786 000:
cashiers
20,
employes,
and ch r«8, 12, §1,070,000; charity and tract, 9,
§1 031,700; clerks, treasurer*. etc., 31, §970,

3, §863.000; county
ploy ees and revenue agent*, 16. §700,000;
brokers, 6, §559,000: lawyers, 4, §451,000.
The Society of ’S3.
The Society of '83, which iB composed of
defendants of Revolutionary soldtors, |was
permanently oiganized today with John A.
Sevens *s president. The membership is lim1)00;

Slate

tr>

acurers,

Washington, Jaa. 1.—New Year’s Day
opened with a light rain falling, which contin aed ibroaghout the day.
The President’s
The floral decreception began at 11 o’clock.
oration of the east room, red, bine and green
parlors were plaiu but elegant. The Marine

em-

ited tj 250.
It was decided to hold two meetings a year, one on Saturday preceding E ister
Sunday and the other a dinner cn Evacuation

Legislature.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 1.—Both branches of
the General Assembly convened at 11.15 this
morning, and organized by the election of t* e
nominees of the Republican caucuses as officers. Gov.Cleveland’s message shows the State
debt on Sept. 30 h last to have been §6,000,000,
a decrease of §400 000 during the year.
The
New York

erndemns the frequent recesses taken
by the legislature, and recommends legis-latiou placing personal property aud real estate
on the same footing for
purposes of t*xa tou,
thus pieveutiug the rich, by shirking taxation,
from adding to the burdens of the poor.'
The
governor claims that a year’s experience has
justified free canal legislation, and recommends that bank examinations be male compulsory. It is suggested that rai road companies be re quired to file frequent sworn reports,
that a false oath in connection therewith be
considered perjary, and that the directors be
required to refuud to the stockholders any expeudit jFo which shall be determined improper
The new plan of
by the auditing authority.
civil service examinations will, it is believed,
aud
effective.
Prompt measprove practical
ures are recommended for the preservation of
the Adirondack foresrs.
A bill
was
introduced in the Senate
today providing that in cities of 50,000 inhabteeover
or
all
itants
telegraph,
phone and electric light wires and cables
be
shall
placed under ground before N >vouib*r, 1885, aud local governments are empowered to remove poles aud appurtenance* if
corporations refuse to do so and to tax the expense on said corporations.
governor

The Governor aud
a

cutive Council today the
Dr. Ducy M. Hail to bo

Council.

meet ng of the Exegovern »r nominated
saperteudei.t of the

women’s piisou as the successor of Mrs. Clata
Barton, resigned. Trie nomination was confirmed under suspension of tbe ruies. It is
said that Dr. Henry B. Wheelwright, superintendent oi outdoor poor ha* prepared letters
re inning that position, aud that he will
present it at a meeting Sa urday of the state board
of hialth, lunacy aud cbaii v.
Toe board has
for some tune had under consideration the
abt litiou of this office.
Modeled After the Portland Christmas
€ lab.

Fall River, Jan. 1.—A dinner was given
in X e oidO ntral church today to 1000 poor
children. It was the first affair of the kind
carried «<ut here and was sucjessful iu every
way. The dinner was arrai g-'d by tbe Cbriftldks Cbeer Club, composed 01 members of
the
various churched. Theeiub was organized a
few weeks a^o and was modeled alter the
Chlist'**as Club of Portland, Maine. A v*'luut^er force of lidies aud geulleuien acted as
waiters.
AIt-.r dinner each child was giveu
fru t, candy a .u toys, over 1000 presents being
distributed. Mayor Brainy presided and made
a brief address.
A congratulaw ry telegram
was received from the club of Portland.
Civil Service Reform.
Boston, Jan. 1.—Replies from 77 members
of ti e incoming legislature giving their opinion of a civil service reform bill, an outline of
which was sent to each member have been received. Tbe bill provides for a ci/il service
commission of thyee pers ms, net more than
two from one political par y, to be appointed
by the Governor for compfet tive examination
of applicant* for appointment on tho different
slate departments, also providing that civil
service shall apply to cities except in the matter of certain officers elected by popular
vote,
also prohibiting political assessments under a
the
Of
14
are
from
senators
penalty.replies
and 63 Irom representatives
Almost every one declares himself Tn favor
ot the application of the reform measures to
the State civil service; a very few condemn the
spirit of the reform; a few more profess to believe that it cannot be carried out, and one
frankiy characterizes the whole matter as a

humbug.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Nashua’s Yluuicfpal Affairs.
Nashua, Jan. 1.—The newly elec ted municipal government w*s iuaaaurated Id the court
Folroom, City Hall building till? forenoon.
lowing the taking of the oath of office Mayor

Morton delivered

a

shoit address recommend-

ing that, the finances of the city receive careful
attention, and that appropriations for schools
should he liberal. There has been expended
the past year $36,934.
He recommends the
public library to the careful consideration of
a
advises
in the sew<#*age syschange
citizens,
tem, a oi compliments the fire department cn
its efficiency.
_

INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.
Thirty-Three Tasters Out ef Work.
East Weymouth, Dec. 31.—The t »iitvthree tasters whontri ck for more pay at M. C.
Dizer & Co.’s factory lat-t week received a notice from their employers to-day tLat the firm
wished to see them at the factory.
In compliance with the request the tneu marched to the
When they arrived they
shop in a body.
were told to pack their kits and w*lk into the
officrt for the wages due them, as ihe firm had
no further need
of their services.
The tneu
accordingly received their pay and left iu a
as
had
come.
body,
they
Notes.

Trenton, N. J
reduction

Boebiing

Jan. 1.—A ten per cent,
in wayes weLt into effect at the
wire mill to-day.

RAILROAD MATTERS.
New

York, \Veit

Buffalo,

frhorc & Buffalo.

J »ij. 1.—The entire 1 no of the
New York, West Shore & Buffalo railroad was
opened for through \ avenger and freight
today. The r iad is 425 miles in length and excepting 4o miles is double tracked.

Ordered to tbe Mcene.

my

lUbU

[jas.
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red parlor and thence into the blue room.
President Arthur stood midway betweeu the
east aud west doors.
On his right and behind
him were the ladies assisting, and on his
left during the reception of the diplomatic
Both the
corps stood the Secretary of State.
President's son and daughter were in the
room.
Mrs, Carlisle stood immediately at »h«
President’s right and received aud introduced
out,!, k lies Bin taro to the uoxtof the ladies who
stood in line betide her.Membt rs of
diplomatic
corps in the court dresses of their respective
Countries were first r~o^VS» <irrtT
ouced by Secretary Freliughuysen.
For the
first time in m my years they were beaded by
an official representative of a republic on thii
side of the Atlantic—Mr. Preston, minister
from Hayti. He succeeded as dean of the
corps Mr. Allen, who died in the White
House during last New Year's reception. The
Vlarine Band played the national airs of the
principal Europ an countries as the foreign
ministers passed through the blue room imo
the east room where they remaiued greeting
and talking with thegoei-ts uutil 12 o’clock.
At that hour they took their leave and went
to breakfast at the residence of th© Secretary
of State. The Justices of the United States
Supreme Court and their wives were next received, after which Cel nel Rockwell and
Marshal McMichael took places beside the
President and introduced to him a large number of Senators aud Representatives.
At 12
o’clock the doors leading iut > the mam corridor were thrown open and a long line of army
aud navy officers filed iD to pay their respects
to the Pie ident. The assistant secretaries of
departments and chiefs of bureaus were next
received aud were followed by veterans of the
Mexican war and the war of 1812.
Representatives of the Grand Army of the Republic,
the oldest inhabit«nts’ association and citizens
generally.
Throughout the entire reception
President An bur retained his position without
a moment’s rest.
He greeted those with whom
he was acquainted with a pleasant smile and a
few words of recognition; to strangers he
merely wished a happy New Year.
The State breakfast given by Secretary
Freliughuysen to members of the diplomatic
co-ph and their wives was served promptly at
12 o’clock according to time-honored cusiom.
The general reception began at 1.30. Mrs.
Freliughuysen was assisted hy her daughters,
Misses FreliugbuysHp, and Miss Lacy F *elmghusen, Miss Alice Coates of Providence and
others.
Receptions were also held at the
residences of Secretaries Liucoln, Chandler
and Teller. Attorney General Breweter, P sinister General Gresham, Sneaker Cailifle.
Chief Justice Waite, General Sheridan and
Admiral Porter.
Mrs. Blame did • ot receive
but before the reception hour a number of
Mr. Blaine’s old friends called to give him a

holiday greeting.

WASHINGTON.
of the Appropriations
Committee.
Washington. JaD. 1.—The total receipts of

Forthcoming

iu"

Work

guiijiuiuriii

uuniip

mo uiai uun

ui

113-

c«*l year ending yesterday have amounted in
round numbers to $178,344,207 as against $206,801.187 fur the corresponding period of last
The
year, a falling off of about $28 456,000.
cuft >ms receipts are$12,500,000 less than dn«i»g tbe first half of la^t year, and th* internal
revenue receipts l^ss by about.
$15,000,000, or
at the rate of twenty-five millions d*-ciease for
c iSioms during the year and twenty-six millions for imeinat revenue, but it is probable
that the (ailing uff will nut be so large during
t’»e l«ti*r halt of the year.
In July, owing to
abnormal conditions, the customs receipts were
nearly one million larger than for July of Isst
In August t >e decreas* was $4,747,000,
year,
but since August tbe falling < ff has bee.< l^ss
each mouth. In September it was $3,657,000.
i October $1,856 000. in November $1 677,000,
and in December $1,577,000.
In other words,
tbe ciutoms receipts each month since August
have been 8»eadil> approaching the monthly
re H»ip*8 of l^st year.
At this rate the tariff reduciu n this year will uot be rnoro tb»n $20,aad
the
000,000,
principal shrinkage iu receipts
w-ii be in internal revenue.
Tbe payment onon the debt has fallen
off considerably.
In
1882 the reduction iu 6ix montus was $81,370,000. This \ear, reckoning that for December
at $11 694,000, it Will he $53 000,000, promising
a reduction of about $87,500,000 for tbe
yea/.
T»»e < xp nd 1 tares for six months have been
with
$127,560,000compared
$1^9,751,328 last
year. The ordinary expenditures have doc eased five and a h »lf iniliious, and ihe interest three and a hall millions.
The ca Is from
tbe pension office increased from twenty-three
tj thirty millions.
The Case of Fitz John Porter.
Gen. Ro emaus, Chairman of the House Military Committee, says that he does not think
that tbe Fitz John Porter bill will meet with
The
any serious opposition ia the House.
Mexican veterau members of the committee
who have been interviewed express the opinion that the greatest injustice has been done to
Porter.
Land Frauds on the Pacific Coast.
Speculators in timber lands on the Pacific,
coa^tj »re taking advantage of tbe act passed
five years age for tbe benefit of settlers and
have acquired poesesslou of large trams of land
by evasion of that law, accompanied by perjuGen. Browi e of Iudiana received a letter
ry.
to-day from a land < fficer on the Pacific coa-t
btying that he believed that some officials are

implicated.
Railroad Lands to be Forfeited.
The committee ou public lauds expect to Report a Dumber of bill'* when C« ngrenB reconvenes next week, declaring forfeited the lands
that have been granted to certain railroad companies. The companies most interested are
thO'6 in the Northwest and South, and the
amount of laud iuvolved is reported by the
chairman of the committee, Mr. Cobb, to be
bet ween 50,000,000 aud 100,000,000 acres.
The
Texas P-cihc land grant, it is expected, will
be reported as forfeited, and this grant alone
involves 14,000,000 acres.
Miscellaneous.
The committee appointed to prepare an improved p an tor carrying mails on raitruad
iontes have made a detailed report which has
been presented t Congress.

MURDERED
BY
A'
FATHER.

PUPIL’S

Killed Because He
Boys.
Chardon, O., Jan. 1— Geauga county is
greatly excited over a murder committed near
the village of TnompKiu yesterday. James
Hess, a young man of 34, ban been teaching a
public school near the village for several
months. One of his pupils, the son of a farmer named Brown, became unruly this
morning,
and Hess proceeded to punish him. The boy
escaped out of the door ait*r receiving his
thrashing, and going home informed his lather,
who flew luto a violent passim, aud Started
for the schooihouse.
He mtered and without
a worn attacked
Hess, knocKed him down, and
kicked
and
beat
him about the head
brutally
a»d body until the yoi ng man became uucou
si io e
He is lainlly injured.
His assailant,
1 armed at hi* work, returned to his home, secured some of his valuables, and started across
the country. Officers were sent in pursuit.

An Ohio Schoolmaster

Punished One of the

$110,000,000.

The Value of Foreign Coins.
The annual proclamation of the Secretary of
the Treasury of the values of Jefor igu d ins
expressed in the money account of t'>e,-UnVted States, to b« taken in estimating the values of all foreign merchandise made out in said
or
after January 1,
currencies imported oh
1884, makes the following change* from the
1,
188ft, viz: Austria,
proclamation of January
fliriu, from 40 1 cen'* to 39.8 cent*; Boliviano,
cents; Ecuador, peso,
irom 81-2 CtfUis to 80 6
4’orii 81.2 cents to 80.6 cents; India, rupee from
to
38.3
cents; Japan, jet, from 87 0
-i£§j6c<iui8
QccAitS Mexico, dollar, from 88 2
to
87 5 cem»; Fern, soi. from 81.2 centc^nts
to 80.6 cent*; Llussit, rouble, from 65 cents
to
64.5 cents; Tripoli, m*hbub, from 73.3 cents to
72.7 cent-; United S'ates of Colombia, peso,
from 81.2 Cents to 80.6 cents.
Tlic National Banks.
The following is aetatemeut of the Comptroller of the Currency, showing the amounts
of national bank notes and of legal tender
uotes outstanding at the dates of the passage of
the arts of June20, 1874, January 14, 1875, and
May 31, 1878, together with the amounts outstanding at d*t-» and the increase or decrease:
National Lank notes amount outstanding June
20, 1874, £349.594,182; amount outstanding

January 14, 1875, £351,861,450; amount outstanding May 31, 1878, £322,555,965; amount
outstanding at date (c:reu'*''on ot national
gold banks not included, £729.894), $349,752,934; decrease duiiug tne last month, $423,943;
decrease siuce January 1,1883, £12.168 5.6
Leg*l tender notes—Amount outstanding June
20,1874. £382,000 000; amount outstanding Jan.
14, 1875, $382,000,000; amount re»ired under
act o! Jan. 14, 1875, to May 31, 1878, £35,318.
984; amount, outs auding on and since May 31,
1878, $346,681,016; amount on deposit with the
Treasurer of the United States to redeem notes
of insolvent and liquidating banks and ba'-ks
retiring circulation under act of June 20, 1874,
$39,300 844; increase in deposit during the last
mouth, $3,148,743; decrease iu deposit since

January 1, 1363, £639,971.

FIRES.
Grand Rapid*, Mich., in Flames—Seventeen

Hu-iue** Ilouwe* and Several Dwell-

ings in Ashe-, und the Fire Still Raging.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 1-—A despa cb
from Howard City, says fire broke out at 9
o'cl« ck this evening in Knapp’s grocery store,
and is gisil raging. Seventeen business houses
have already tj^en burned, beside* a number of
dwellings. Coburn’s Exchange is threatened.
The Thorndike Mill* in Ruin*.
Fpringvalr, Mass., Jau 1.—-The Thorndike Company’s new Ccttou mill at Thorndike,
(Palmer,) caught fire iu the upper story this
evening, aud »a* burned to the ground. C.
Wilson, the company’s agent, fell dead from
IITini ll

UISDAbC

v >*v
iimluio
ugunu^
was sent from this

n lino

uu

HIV

roof. Au engine
city. The
mi 1 was owned largely in Boston cud employThe
loss
is
hands
250
ed about
heavy.
The loss at the Tin imdike mill will be $50.000, as the three nnper floors of the etotis mill
It is covered by a blanket insurare gutted
ance of $200 003 on the company’s mills in the
Cornelius Wilson, the dead ageu',
villaee.
it aves a widnw and two sous, one, A. E. Wilson, is a Haitfi rd insurance man, the other a
mechanic: he also leaves a daughier, the wife
of L iwyer Strong of this city. He had been
The fire broke ont in
asent for twelve years.
the upper spinning room, near the elevator
well.

from Khartoam confirms the report of an eug'tgement batween GOO soldiers of the garrison
of Gezirah and a force of rebels. The despatch adds: “The soldiers beat off the rebels,
who are now tiyiug to retreat on the border.
This movement enlarges our postal and telegraphic communications.
Thomas Murphy Found Guilty.

Cork, Jan. 1.—The jury in the case of ThomMurphv, one of the prisoners charged with
beiug implicated in the killiug of Mr. 8p*-nc*,
on Oct.
a farmer living near here,
15th last,
trday brought iu a verdict of guilty of mati
remanded
for
was
and
the
prisoner
slaughter,
as

Ten persons were arrested for beiug
concerned iu the murder, two of of whom,
Q tiulxn and Murphy, have been convicted of
connect'd
Other prisoners
manslaughter.
The murwith the crime are yet to be tried.
der was the result of a private quarrel.
senteuce.

Murdered by Nihilists.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 1.—The murder of
L’eui. Col. Sudeikeu of gendarmerie on Friday night was committed in the Ratkoff buildIt aping near the Moscow railway stjft on.
pears tnat he was killed by sever 1 Nihilists
who had gained acctss to the premises disguised as detectives. An assistant was dangerously
stabbed. The murder is attributed to some recent important arrests of N hilists ordered by
Sadeiktn. The murderers left a letter behind
them stating that their next victim would be
Count Tolstoi, Minister of the Interior and
Ghu. Gresser, chief of the St. Petersburg police.
It isjreported that Lieut. Col. Sudeikin of the
genii* merie was enticed into the Rat.kt ff
building near the Moscow railway statiou
win re he was killed by several Nihilists on
Fridav night ’ast by false in form a ion that a
Socialist meeting was to be held there.

to fury to flod entrance into the bottom of toe
crater—that great gaping bole more than a

Then tbe scene,
kilometer in circumference.
with sadden transition, turned tragic and a
great public calamity became inevitable.
The ashes vomited forth in great quantities
nntil met by a wind
rose perpendicnDrly

other small failures iu the same trade are
nounced iu the provinces.

an-

C'onstitutional Revision.
stated that the scheme
for the revision of the French Constitution as
proposed by M. F^y, the Prime NinisUr,
chiefly aims at the abolition of The office of life
Senat r aud restora ion of the se rutin de liste
system of voting. It is believed that the party
of the Right will suppoit the latter \ roposition.
The French

Paris, Jan. 1.—It is

Hltill Seeking the C eltic.
Cork, Jan. 1.—The tug Wrestler, which was
sent out to find the steamer Celtic, has spoken
two steamers and several sailing vessels, but
without learning anything of the vessel of
which she was in search
During the recent
storm the Wrestler pat into Bantry bay for
has
started
out
but
afre9h on her
shnlt-r,

Foreign

Note*.

The amount of ballion withdrawn from the
Bank of England on balance yesterday was

£50.000.

Herr Belt the public executioner of Brunn,
Austria was found dead iu his bed yesterday.
Foul play is suspected.

Sparks.
An incendiary fire at North Adams this
morni 'g burned a pair of horses owued by W.
L. Bnon, valued at $500, togetbtr with the'
barn and 80 tons of hay.
The fire at Covington, Q*.. last night destroyed property valued at $30,000.

this gloomy shroud in thick
almost the entire island of Java,
which was left in complete obscurity from 10 in
the morning till 4 in the afternoon of Monday.
This rain of ashes, thickly covering tbe sun,
also produced upon me the effect of a snow-

spread

which

layers

over

covered country and although I bad seen no
as in midsnow for a loDg time, I shivered

winter.
During this profound obscurity, tbe waters
of the sea, continuing to work their way into
the gap'ng gulf of Krakatan, produced' a submarine couvnlsion. This elevated the bed of
the sea and hurled the waters ap over the two
banks of the Sunda—Java and Sumatra—and
one hundred
w Itb an elevation of more than
feet pnshed on into the interior of the country,

destroying all in its passage, towns, villages,
"kampouys,” citadels, barracks, forts, etc.
Nothing could resist such a living force.
The victims thns carried away with their
habitations coaid not foresee the catastrophe,
prevented as they »are tryohwnriti
caused by the palf of ashes wLioh coverecS at
This explains the
that moment half Java.
great nnmber of victims of all classes, ranks
A hundred thousand dead
and nationalities.
The town of An ger, already
were reported.

port of some commercial importance, disappeared completely, with its inhabitants and its
garrison. Tj ringin, a town Bituated opposite
a

met the same fate at tbe same moA strange incident in tt is great disinter was tbe carrying away of a Cuinese woman
by the waves to the summit of a cocoanut tree,
She was tbe
where she clung and was saved.
sole Burvivor of the town of Tjiripgin. fa my
neighborhood, Lontar and Kramat no longer

Krakatan,
ment.

existed.

By good fortune, the advance of the sen was
two kilometers from my dwelling.
All my household, alarmed, and with good
X made them
reason, sought to abandon me.
arrested

anderstmd that flight was impossible before
the rapidity of the oommem danger which
menaced us, aud that our only safety consisted
in taking refuge in the large trees, more tt an
a
hundred years old, that surrounded tin-

My

boose.
*

everyone

of Telok-Betoog exists
no
more at
Sumatra,
Many dead bodies cast up upon
sand banks very soon revealed their presence
by an od< r fur from pleasant and the Dutch
government proceeded at once to the relief ot
the liviug and the interment of the dead.

The island Krakatau, as soon as it disappeared began to rise agam in the shape of six
small islands each with a smoking crater.
Were we menaced anew? We did not know,
but what was lamentable above all, was to see
Massnimanish fatnaicism seize upon tbis un-

happy circumstance to inspire the natives with
the belief that it was God who in tbis way
puuisbed them for not having taken the part
of their eo-religinnlsti at the lime of the beginning of the war of the Atchinoig with the
Dutch, which had already lasted more than
ten

years.
The hostility of the people demanded proper
precautions'in the way of armiog one’s self
with revolvers in order to penetrate into Banaud I believe I owe my existence to my
Frsnch nationality.
Today ail danger is over—calmness and confidence have been restored, but the native g,
superstitions and ignorant as they all are—and
halt savage, assemble at night to pray together
and etiant some verses from the Koran, in order that they may be preserved from a return
It is a “chariof such a dreadful calamity.
vari,” which prudence requires one should pot
interfere with nor criticise if he wishes his life
be safe,
I forgot to tell you that whenever the natives
charged with burying the dead found bodies
with jewels upon them, they did not hesitate
to cat off fingers and ears to satisfy their
to

The Malays are conscious at all
avarice.
times of their piratic origin; they show it often
enough when the occasion presents itself, although tiiey have long known the danger of
tuo

^nm>no>

I have given yon, dear brother Hubert, accurate intelligence ot this sad catastrophe. Let
us hope we shall never see its like again.
Accept the assurance of my profound, fra-

year

Harbor Grace Still in

Special Trial

a

State of

Siege—A

for the Frivouers.

Ft. Jwhns, N. F., Jan. 1—The reported arres'8 of twenty additional Harbor Grace ri >ters
there wereouly three addiwas premature;
tional ones, leaking iu all uiuetoen. One pri|
soner has been discharged, evidence of com8ev»n
plicity haviug often broken down.
crown uitue*ses w»"re subpoenaed yesterday at
invest
when
the folthe preliminary
gatn n,
lowing prisoners were identified by them as
present and participants in the attack: Michael
Ooady, .N. Shanghai), Thomas Duggan, P.
Walsh, John McCarthv, Jeremiah Sull van,
John Walsh, Patiich Harper, Thomas Bradbory, Richard Fleming, John Fleming, James
Quirk, Thomas Hennessey, William RusbbII
»nd Michael Bradbury. They w> re remanded
until Wednesday next, when counsel fr ;m Sr.
Johns will appear for them. The identification and proof is strong in some cases, out frail
iu others.
Young Call than has sworn that
Head Constable Doyle is the murderer of his
father, who fell first iu the affray. The city
of Harbor Grace is still completely bisected by
a rigid line of demarcation, the Roman Catholics not venturing wituout a police escort inio
the Orange quarters, and the Orangemen sullenly remaining iua sort of armed neutrality
within” their own prescriptive bounds. By a
special commission from the government, an
extrai rdiuary term of the Supreme Court w 11
be appointed at an early dale lor the trial of
the prisoners, the ordinary spring term not
opening till May 20ih.

jest

vessels of a total tonuage of
registered at this poit end t > nry2447,
registered de
two vessels of 2037 tons were
novo; ou account of purchase, (vansferred
one
hundred and
rts
or
from other pi
otherwise;
thirty-iwo vessels of 112,306 tons were struck
„£f, 92 being los', 19 broken up or otherwise
destroyed as uuseaworrhy, three sold to
foreigners aud 18 transferred to other ports.
new

#

____________________

GENERAL

NEWS.

carpenter named Martin fell from a
huildiug on Grand wharf, Newport, R. I., yesterday, breaking, it is thought, a leg aud his
hack bine aud receiving probably fatal inA

juries.
Gen. Grant was able to leave bis room yesthe aid of crutches, for the first
H« is expected to relime since bis accident
cover the use of bis limbs iu a few days.
The Prince of Pless arrived in Boston with
h'f valet yesterday, on the steamer Sama ia.
The town
He is making a tour of the world.
of Pless, over which his family reigns, is situSilesia.
ated in
The Belknap County Teachers’ Institute,
under the direction of Hon. J. W. Patterson,
State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
opened in Laconia, N H., yesterday, hud will
continue four days. The opening address was
by Mr. Patterson.
County Treasurer Holden, wonnded in the
affrav at Yazoo City, Miss., ou Christmas eve,
died last night.

terday, with

Prussian

The Java Earthquake.

The Railroad Facilities Which It Has usd
Which It vceils.

subject.

we
leave
trains are now arranged
Presque Is'e for the Boiith at 2:30 p. m.. and
arrive at Bangor, a distance of 200 miles, at
0:35 the next morning. Fare to Bangor,
$7.05. Fare to Vanceboro, $4.10. Distance
to Vanceboro from Presque Isle 140 miles.
The fare to Bangor Is a trifle over 2 7-10 etaper mile. From Presque Isle to Vanceboro

ger

With a
a little over 2 8-10 cents per mile.
road from Presque Isle to Jlattawamkeag,
80 miles, and 58 miles from there to Bangor,
138 miles at the same rate per mile, the fare
would be $3.75 instead of $7.05, a saving to
us every time we go to Bangor and beyond
of $3:30 in money, and more than seven
hours in tiue, and we avoid the disagreeable necessity of being out in the ears ail
(miner

and

rAt.nrninfr

T

havA

nn

of knowing how many passengers go
through from Presque Isle to Baugor in any
girtn time, hut for the purpose of making
means

Hartfurd, Conu., Jan. -1.—A boat 150 toThrilling Report by on Eye WiMen of the
bacco growers, lepresenting the New England
Terrible Throes ef Nature.
States, met m convention in this city today to
“further protest against the recent decision of
the Secretary ol the Treasury whereby wrap[From "La Chaired'Cntun,” a Masonic Journal
per leaf tobacco is admitted at the rate of 35
published in Paris.—Translated for the Phess.
cents p r pound, thus evadmg^hp intent and
A let'er written by our old friend and galspirit of the law. Seveial adore,sea have been
made against the admission of Sumatra tobaclant brother Rossat gives us thiilliug details of
co at the minimum duty.
A resolution was
the 1 iment >ible ca'astrophe at Java. We pubpassed appealing to the Secre'a»y of he Treaslish the correspondence without alteration.
ury to give further consideration to the matter and so frame his decision that the law may
Tanqkrang, October 24, 1883.
protect our domes io agricultural industries as
Dear brother Hubert—You ask for news of
the spirit of the law intended.
At 3 o'clock
Here are authe great catastrophe at Java.
it was resolved to appoint a oommntee to visit
Washington in the iuterests of the tobacco , thentic statements from a witness of what ocgrowers.
curred at the eruption ol the volcano KrakaOfficers were chosen a* follows: President,
tau.
E. M. Pnelpsof Windsor, Ct.; vice president,
Silas G. liuhbard of Hatfield, Mass.; secretary *
On Sunday, the 2Gth of last August, at about
Samuel C. Harding ol Glastonbury, Ct.; treasfive o’clock iu the afternoon, terrible reports
H.
ot
Metrlmau
urer, J.
Southington, Ct. A such as could be
produced only by an engine of
vote was passed calling ou Re preservatives in
war and which exceeded in volume all
possiCongress to eudtavor to secure the repeal of
that part of the law of 1883 which fixes the
ble conception filled the air during the entire
taxes in cigars at 83 per 1000.
An executive
night and Monday morn ng the 27tb.Thn force
committee was appointed consisting of three
of the reports was so great that I was lifted
meu from Connecticut and
two from Massa*
Ch usetts.
like a feather in my bed by the intensity of
lu he evening the executive committee apthis appalling music and the displacement of
pointed N. Ptii lips, S. G. Hubbard and Louis
the air in abrupt and continued vitr tiou.
B. Ha is a committee to go to Washington aud
The escape of subterraueau vapors from the
present the case ot »be s ed leaf gruwt rs. M r.
Haa? Wrts appointed io confer wi'h the execu- mouth of the crater Krakatau, as well as the
tive com 111 tee ot tho New Y» rfc tobacco
passage of incandescent lava, so enlarged the
board of trade. Tbe s-Oieiary has ooioeioed
orifice that the entire mountain was cleft from
to meet a committee of tobacco meu in Wash8th to consider the

[Concluding Paper.]
To the Editor of the Press:
In a former paper I briefly sketched some
of the disadvantages that the people of the
valley of the Aroostook and of the tipper St.
John have to contend with in consequence
of the circuitous and long road by which we
reach Bangor, Portland and Boston, and
other centres of trade and travel. In this I
continue the same subject. As the passen-

ni.sVif

Tobacco Growers’ Association.

ington January

beliave me always your
Rossat.

Aroostook.

were

THE RELIGIOUS LINE DRAWN.

prevailed, and
confident ol

and

town

Begieler of .Halifax’* Shipping.
Halifax, Jan. 1—During the

calm

surviving the catastrophe. The waters in receding carried a great number of dead bodies
out to sea—men, womeD, children, borseit
buffalo, oxen, cows, pigs, goat and sheep; all
these bodies, including those of dogs, were received by crocodiles and sharks, who so favored by the misfortune of others, were far from
complaiuiog of their good luck.
In short, over an extent of about twenty
1-agues, on each side of the two banks of Java
»ud Sumatra, everything was destroyed. The

ternal affeotion, and
devoted friend,

THE DOMINION.

clo-eh 43

reasoning

became

tam

The Loudon Failure*.

London, Jau. 1.—Ten more fad area in the
iron trade are reported in Birmingham, ana

search.

projectiles exploding at a
This siDgolar phenomenon

seemed to me like a bombardment and siege
such as that ia which I took p*rt at the age of
eighteen before Sevastopol (in tbe Crimes.)
The volcano Krakatau that rent and divided was not long in bursting from bcttom to
top and the pulverization of this vanished mass
allowed the waves of the sea already lashed

across the lift'd and came within a snort disA serious fight betance of the Nationalist.
tween ibe two parties raged for some lime dur-

iux-ivi»4etr<ttt&‘cavalry and infantry charged
"several time9. Shots were exchanged, stones
The infantry
thrown auu slicks freely used.
with fixed bayonets esc< rud the Nationalists
beyond the reach of Orangemen.
An Engagement w ith Egyptian Troops.
London, .Jau. 1.—A despatch to the Times

hea l invisible

prodigions height.

Vienna, Jan. 1.— Fo)l>wing are the particulars ot the riot of Sunday night in the Joban-

■

MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston, Jan 1.—At

Down—Nationalists
Trouble in County
Determined to Meet at Dromtre-Troops

Dublin, Jjd. 1.—Tbe excitement today in
Dromore, Cooutv Down, is intense, and grave
tears are entertained of a serious outbreak. A
large number of Orangemen are congregated
uis Kircbe, in the Favoriten Shavpiatz, the
theie, many haviug arrived daring the night
workingmen’s quarter of the city. Snch a and this moroiug, with the avowed purpose of
S' andal has not been witnessed in Vienna
preventing the meeting of Nationalists announced for thi« afternoon. Several companies
S’uce the burning of the Ring Theatre. A
Band was stationed in the vestibule* and
of troous have been sent there to preserve order
named Aamerle, was preachiog
The •'Nationalists present a bold frout, and
played a number of airs during the reception. Jesuit prtest,
a raiwdou sermon to an enormous audience, the
meeting in »-pite
seem tieiermiued to bold the
The President stood in the bine parlor and
majority of whom were women and children. of the demonsiratiou made against it by the
was
assisted by Mrs. Frel.nebtr.seu, the
factions.
Oauge
Misses Frelinghuysen, Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs.. Su«’dewly crowds of excited workmen broke
Drom re, Jan. 1—3.30 p. m—Meetings of
vi< h otly into the church, shouting, “Down
Mrs.
Chandler, Mrs. and Miss Gresham*
both Nationalists and Orangemen are b» ing
with th- Jesuits!” smashing doors, windows
Mrs.
held.
Mrs.
a
Mrs.
the
robes
of
Jesuit
and
Carlisle,
Twenty thousand people are in attendBrewster,
Teller,
chairs, teariug
priest
paving stoues at Fr, ance at tbe meeting of the Orangemen and all
Logan, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Pendleton, Mrs. War- named Leon, throwing the
magistrates of the county are here. There is
al ar and images.
Hamerle, and damaging
ner Miller, Mrs.
Frye, Mrs. Co Hum, Mrs.
Alt' r a severe handling the priests managed to
gietr excitement among the populace. Messrs.
Mrs.
Hawley, Mrs. Sheridan, Mrs Porter,
T. D. Sullivan aud W. O’Brien, members of
and concealed themselves in the sacrisWaite, Mrs. Blaine and Mrs. Robesou. The escape
Parliament, who are also members of the
ty. Meanwhile, the wax ttpers ou the altar,
introductions were made by Marshal McMichfalling about, caused a b az«. This was soon organizing committee of the National league,
ael and Colouel Rockwell.
are
beta
most
fearful
ensued.
directing the movementsof the Nationalpanic
extinguished,
At 11 a. m. the members of the Cabinet and
isrs. Three Nationalists have been arrested
Women and children were squeezed, crushed
diplomatic corps were received; at 11.15 the and t am pled
for earning revolvers.
Three dead bodies have
up* n.
Associate Justices of ihe Supreme Court of
The Orange meeting was held within sight
been identified. Seven persons were severely
the United States entered the room headed
of the Nationalist gathering. The Nationalists
For some time
and probably fatally injured.
bv the Chief Justice aud were presented to
past great ill-fee iug has existed between the i marched from the Catholic chapel in military
the President; at 11.30 a number of Senators
« rder.
An encounter occurred between NaThe workiugworkingmen and the Jesuits.
ami Republicans in Congress, judges of the
tionalists from TMleck, a town uot f»r from
m*n complain that Fr. Hamerle, who is very
Court
the
of
District of Columbia,
Supreme
eloquent, preaches between 7 and 10 o’clock in Dromore, and an Orange procession. Orangeofficers of the District judiciary and commen charged the Natioi #lists but the aiihtirs
the evening, and that all the women and ohifmissioners of the Dis rict of Columbia, were
interfered and afterward proceeded to clear
oren of the neighborhood flock to hear him inreceived; at noon the officers of the army stead of staying
the streets.
at home cooking their suppers.
headed by Lieutenaut* General Sheridan, and
This was the immediate cause of the scandal.
London, Jan. 1.—A despatch from Dromore
officers of the navy with Admiral Porter at
Fr. H «merle*s theme last night was the “Story
► ays
tbat tremendous riotiug has occurred
their head, marched into the room aud were
of Po* r Christians in the midst of the Wilderthere and that Beverai men have been stabbed.
At 12.30 p. m.
pr seated to the President
ness of Socialists”
The Oiauge meeting was held in a field close
the secretary of the Smithsonian Institution,
A liter despatch says: Simultaneously with
to Dromore
About 20,000 were preseut. Col.
commissioner of agriculture, assistant secretathe attick of the m- b on the church, thousKuox presided. He accused the governStuart
ries of departments, assistiut postmaster genwere
distributands of social it proclamation
ment of endeavoring to obtain the Parnellite
eral, solicitor general, assistant attorney gen- ed
throughout the city. The cha*.cel .was litvote by prohibiting loyal and allowing Pareial, superintendent of the coast survey, the
turn to pieces, and everything in the inerally
uellite
meetings. Resolutions were passed opheads ot bureaus of the several departments,
The floor, which was
terior was destroyed.
posing extension of the fr»uehise. iu Ireland;
national board of heaith and civil service comhere and thefe marked with blood stains, is
condemning the action of tbe government in
mission were received; aud at 12.45 p. m. the
s*111 covered with Socialist proclamations, torn
allowing seditious meetings in Ulster; opposing
associated soldiers of the war of 1812, the
shoes and dotting.
bonnets,
prayer
books,hats,
Home rule in Ireland and endorsing Lord
members of the oldest inhabitants’ association
Daring the havoc two women gave birth to Rossemore’s action at Rmhs lea. Among tbe
of the District of Columbia aud Grand Army
ordered
children.
Ganglh»uer
Archbishop
speakers were Lord George Hamilton, Lord
of the Republic were received.
the profaned church t > be again cons* crated.
Claud Hamilton, Major Hamilton and Lord
The general reception to private citizens
A dozen arrests have been made and great exCalledon.
took place from 1 to 2 p. m.f aud daring the
citement prevails.
The Nationalist meeting was held in a field
afternoon receptu ns were held by the wives
at the opposite end of the town. The rival
o* all the members of the Cabinet and by famparties were kept apart by large bodies of cavilies of many persons both in public aud priTREASURY
DEPARTTHE
alry, infantry oud police. Even this force was
vate life.
hardly able to prevent 'a collision, T.heN«MENT.
The President’s reception at the Executive
tionalist meeting was attended by about 2,000
Man i n today was not quire as largely attendTwelve Millions Cut Off the Public Debt
persons, and the usual speeches supporting the
ed as in the pas’ but is said to have been mere
ot j-C's of the League were delivered.
than usually pi* asanfc aud successful. The atin December.
Wlmn the meetings were breaking up in the
tendance of the people of the oty and the
Washington, Dec. 31 —It is estimated that evening, several attempts were made to atD strict generally was fairly good and nothing
the reduction of the public d**bt for the month
t»ck
each other but lanoers, hussars, infantry
occaired to mar the pleasure of the particiThe total
of December is about $12 000,000.
and police prevented a serious disorder. Iu an
pants. The decorations of the Executive receipts from internal ieveuuo for the first six
attempt; of the troops to desperse the crowds, a
Mansion were simple and tasteful.
Promptly
months of the fiscal year ended today were
youug m»n uamed Michael was wounded iu
at 11 o’clock the Marine Band which was staDecember
were
The
for
561126,201.
receipts
the abdomen with a bayonet and it is expected
t’oued iu the vestibule played *‘Ha:l to the
estimate
made
the
ComTtre
by
39,855,706.
tie will die. Another man was seriously woundChief,” and President Arthur, accompanied
missioner of Internal Revenue of the fbsed
by Mr. Carlisle and preceded by Colonel Rock- ye. r ending June 30, 1884, was $120,000,000, ed. Great confusion prevailed at the railway
statiou
while the various delegations were
well and Marsha! McMichael, entered the corand the receipts for toe first six mouths seem
bcardiug the trains by which they returned
ridor. They were followed by members of
to confirm the accuracy of bis judgment.
home.
the Cabiuet with their wives and a number
According to this estimate, the reduction
Af er the close of the meeting, despite effort?
of ladies without escort who were to*assist
during die year ended today amouuts to about of the magistrate, the Oraug«meu, by a detear
t-iio
x ilo
o
looopiniu.

The world has tabulated a statement of
stealings by different classes of persons in the
United States during the past year.
It instances 148 cases (amounts of less than §5000
not inductor), in which the total is $13,380,000. Stealings by bankers number 19, end
they are credited with s^curiug the li n's
ft*.581.000: next comes the mer^
T."T

Day.

Suicides.

—

ROBES
ROBES
ROBES
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Particulars of the Tirana Affnir—Three
Pennons Killed and Many Wounded—
Fire and Pa^ic add Horror to the Scene.

flow It was Observed at the Nation’* Capitol—The President’* Reception.

begain to rain in all directions, with a frightful
raise, and were projected incalculable dis
tauces. I thought that my house was about to
be reduced to powder, hearing as I did above
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estimate which will be approximately
correct, 1 will assume that the passenger
cars make 312 trips each way in a year, and
that they carry ten through passengers each'
way on an average per trip, which will be
3120 passengers In alt, which will amount to
$10,296, which is paid now, more than
would be paid if we had a road direct to
Mattawamkeag. But this Is not all; this is
only the passenger tariff.
The additional freight tariff is a far greater burden on the industry and prosperity of
the Aroostook valley than is the passenger
tariff. There lies before me a number of
freight bills for transportation from Boston,
Portland. Bangor, and other places to this
depot. One, on which is charged $1.05
f-oni Woodstock, and $1 35 from Boston to
Woodstock. Another, on wiiich is charged
$1 80 to Woodstock, and $1.08 from Woodsmen to Presque Isle.
Another, 63 cents to
Woodstock, 51 cents from Woodstock here.
Another $1 05 from Woodstock to PreBque
Isle, and $1.65 from Boston to Woodstock.
The distance from Woodstock to P esque
Isle is 88 miles, and from Boston to Woodstock it 423 miles. It will be seen at once
that the freight from Boston to Woodstock,
in proportion to the distance, bears no c >mpatison with what is charged from Woodstock to Presque Isle. Iu one case $1.08 it
an

charged for transporting It 88 miles, and
$1.80,for 423 mile*. Between Woodstock

and Presque Isle it Is 1 2-10 of a cent per
mile, between Boston and Woodstock It is
42-100 of a t en per mile. At the same rate
Woodstock
per mile between Boston and
that is charged between that town and
would
have been
Presque Isle, the freight
came to us
Six trunks, which
$5.19.
charged freight from Woodstock $1,05 and
fioin Boston to Woodstock $105. $2.70 In
all, would if charged as high all the way to
Boston in proportion to the distance have
with a freight bill of $5 04.
neeu saddled
The whole bill on ten oarrels of flour from
Bangor to Presque Isle is $9.10. The distance from Bangor to Woodstock Is 172
miles. The same discrimination made on
he freight of this flour In favor of the N.
B. Railway that was made on the freight
between Boston and Presque Isle would
give to the road between Bangor and Woodstock more than half of the $9 10, and If the
and Presque
gap between Mattawamkeag
Isle was filled up with a road, that flour
would nave come to us at less than half the

freight

that

was

charged.

Enough has been said

on

this subject to

what an enormous expense for
freight the people of Aroostook are subjected for the want of a railroad from Presque
Isle to some point on the European <ft North
American road at or east of Mattawamkeag.
I have made all my figures and estimate*
with reference to that point, but a variation to the east even to Dauforth would not
show

to

materially affect the result. A railroad
through Houlton to Danforth would ou
many accounts be as satisfactory to the people of the Atoostook valley as to Mat'awam-

Still the shorter and most direct
is direct from Presque Isle to that
olace, and such a road would open np and
develop a larger territory than any other.
In what I have written thus far I have
had reference to Presque Is'e only as the objective point. But really theie is an imWithmense interest beyond Presque Isle.
in twelve miles of this village are the flourj
ishing villages of Caribou and FortFairfidd,
with each of which we are already connected by the New Brunswick Railway. These
keag.

route

itwo towns

together had

a

population in 1880

'flr‘~5^83,' gad—wmluatfotr—aL._$355,859.

Twenty per cent, added to this, the undoubted increase since 1880, gives a populartion of 6675 and a valuation of $1,027,020.
Connected with them, and making these
villages their place of trade, are J imestone,
New Sweden, Perbam and Woodland, and
beyond these are Van Bur*-n and all the
country upon the upper St. John from
which to draw business for a railroad when

made from Presque Isle to Mattawamkeag
its vicinity. The number of iuhabitaats
all this territory, dependent on such a
road when made, according to the census of
1880, with 20 per cent, added for increase
siuce, is more than 31,837. It is equal to a
eiiy of 30,000 people, ai d will furnish more
business for a railroad ttaau any purely
commercial or manufacturing city in the
or
on

shingles, clapboards, or any kind oi lumber,
in ibe raising of hay, potatoes or grain;
in making ••arcb, in building mills, requiring
heavy machinery, or using agricultural implements, will create more business for a
railroad than a dozen engaged in clerking in
a store, keeping a law office, or in making
cioth. Theie is no more enterprising working commuuiiy in the world than the people of the valley uf the Aroostook and of the
upper St. John. Give our people something
to do, and they will do it.
They will build
a mill where people of older regions would
never imagine that a wheel could ever turn.
They will "clear up a farm and make it productive whilst less enterprising people are
debating the question of where to build
a

of
or

a
is
house.
Tnere
wealth hid
dormant
stowed away in our

vast amount
in
the soil,
forests, which

will be
developed as soon as cheap
transportation shall render it valuable, bat

which will Dot be worth a dollar if it has to
round through Canada to reach a market.
There is now a large quantity of hardwood
lumber piled up iu a lumber yard in this village, and has been there these two years,
because the freight is so high that the owner. cannot afford to take it
away. It was
contracted and paid for by parties in New
Hampshire to be delivered upon the cars in
bis village. If a railroad could to-day be
spoken into existence from here to Mattawamkeag that lumber would be worth $600
We have in the forests
more than it now is.
of Aroostook m llionsof feet of bard wood,
go

maple, birch, ash, wormwood, basswood,
j rniper, and in the ground juniper ship
knees, all wanted in the shipyards of Bath

and other towns, in the furniture and carriage shops in Bangor, Portland and Boston,
which will remain here forever to rot or be
burned unless there can be some way devisecf cheaper thau taking it through Canada for a market. Within twelve miles of
Presque Isle village are inexhaustible beds
of ibe best of Inn ore which will be utilized
for the coming industry of the iron ships of
Bath by the thousands of tons if there can
be a way devised and provided to get it
there. We have cattle opon a “thousand
hills’’ and sheep wiihout n amber to load the
cattle-cars of out-going trains over a route
direct to the markets of

Maine aud

Massa-

chusetts.
iu addition to what I have already said of
the immense business which is being done
over our ral'road as it is, I append the following, for wbich I am indebted to the correspondent of the Maine Industrial Journal:
The cvsntm house books at Fort Fairfield show
that the following shipments have been m-*rie from
that point doring 'be year ending October 1, 1888:
Starch, H940 dusks, averag ing 600 lbs. each—or
2682 tons, to make which required the c». sumption of Mb »ut 670,500 buabels «»f potato e«; potatoes,

241,855 bu-hels; hardwood lumber, 176,900 feet;
shingles, 84,767,365; clapboards, 2,335.577; railway Bleepers, 2b,235; fence posts, 1000; hay 750
tons; wool, 43,000 pounds: cheese, 71,200 pounds:
bops, 143 bales; hone', 6 tons; raspberries, 95
tons; bluebeiries, 76 crates; cattle, 60; horses 86;
sheep and lambs. 1030; hides, 1600; pel's. 61 banU1CS,

auu

I/O

VOX X
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iug that time there were rent by <“xpM|»i284 boxes
ol eggs, averaging 4SI dozen each. and 862 packages f general merchandise, besides large lots of
driven net
butter. Tne sbeep and cattle are
of tbecnui.ty, ana consequently tne atomeuts by
rati show only a small portion if tbe entire traffic.
But the above iiguros se ve to ntdluate to some extont the growi g productiveness of thla section of
tbe at t«, which has been almost enujefy.d, vsloped
from tbe wilderness during the past twenty-Sv#

mostly

years.

It will be understool that the above statement includes the shipments from Presque
Isle and Caribon as well as Fort Faiifield,
that being the point of departure of their
shipments as they enter New Brunswick.
I have thus far discussed th s matter with
reference ouly to the iuterest of Aroostook,
10 tbe welfare aud prosperity of ourselves.
But these are very far from being all the elements involved in this matter.
Aroostook is included lu Maine. Our
territory is more than a fifth of the whole
State. What is for tbe interest of Presque
isle, Caribou and Fort Fairfield is also for
the interest of Portlaud, Bath, Bangor,

Saco, Biddeford, Lewiston, Augusta, and

so

for all the rest. Make a railroad direct
from the European & North American to
Presque Isle, and It will be an immense
feeder to tbe Maine Central aud of tbe roads
beyond to Boston. Aionstook county emon

braces

one

hundred aud eighty

townships;

0480 square miles, and 4,247,000 acres of
land. Not one quarter of it is yet covered
by tbe title deeds of resident owners. It Is
owned by non re-idem proprietors who have
an immense interest in the development of
its dormant wealth. It is a magnificent domain worth more to the rest of Maine than
Alsace and Lorraine, about which so much
blood has been sbed and treasure exhausted,
We ask Dot to
are to France and Geruiauy.
be left to be peimauently annexed to the
Dominion of Canada, but to be sqyed if possible from the rapacity of tbe descendants
of those who 100 years ago left their homes
in Massachusetts and elsewhere in New
England, and settled in New Brunswick because they could not live in peace with oor
fathers. That old quarrel is all settled, and
nearly forgotten, but still we revere the
homes and graves of oar fathers.
1 will allude to one other matter before
concluding this long and I fear prosy comuiun canon,
“Summer travel” is a phrase
not found in the dictionaries, books or news
when
was a
I
papers
boy. Before steamboats and railroads were invented or made,
no such travel was knowu or talked
about.
But it is now among the “modern iraproveme' ts.”
Away up in the woods between
here and the river St,. John, i- a chain of
lakes, a hundred miles in extent connected
by thoroughfares, all narigable by lake
steamers, bordered and skirted by dense and
magnificent forests. These lakes abound with
fish in unlimited numbers, and the forests
with
in
endless
The
game
variety.
shores and islands of these lakes have countless localities of unrivaled beauty and loveliness, where “Summer resorts” will spring
into existerce as if by magic, as soon as a
way is provided by which the denizens of
the cities can reach them, and inhale health,
happiness and joy from these beautlfn! surroundings. ltangely and Moosehead are
having railroads made to them, over which
the dwellers of I’(#tland, Boston. New York
and Philadelphia may reach them lu a few
houis. Build similar railroads in Aroostook, and whilst distance may assist somewhat in lending enchantment to the view, in
inducing people to visit the Aroostook lakes,
when they get there they w;|l sav, “these
beautiful reso ti need nodil’ance to lend
enchantment to their loveliness, for the

half of tbtir magnificence
Presque Isle, Nov. 12.

was never

told!”
D. 8.
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W* do not rend anonymous letters and common]
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve oom
mnnlcations that are not used.

Mr. W. H. H. Murray, who was once
called Reverend, but has forfeited the title,
does not venture to bring to Portland the
discourse in advocacy of easy divorce with
which he began the season in New York, If
Mr. Murray would remain in private life
there would be no occasion to say anything
about bim, but his return to the lecture
platform is a challenge which can ho best
rebuked by emphatic neglect.

Jocko, the famous ourang oulang, whose
features bore so close a resemblance to the
human that she was styled the
missing
liuk” has just died in a Baltimore museum.
She was brought to this country from Borneo in 1881 and was purchased by New Yoik
parties for $2,500. Afterwards shs was let
for exhibition for her lifetime for $200 a
month.
Her brain has been handed over to
New York experts for examination, aud we
may expect In the near future that Jocko
will cut a prominent figure in medical literature and give rise to a lively discussion.
The House Committee on military affairs
hat voted to report favorably the bill for the
relief of Kitz John Porter. The bill is the
same which passed the Senate last

January

by the votes of the Democrats and three Republicans, Messrs. Lowell, Cameron of
Pennsylvania, and Hoar. There is no question of its passage by the
House; but it is
not so certain to get
through the Senate
again, although it may. This ought not to
be a political
question, aud as a military
question great weight ought to be given to
the opinions of the
competent aud patriotic
officers whose loyalty is
unquestionable and

wboun^MWrtrYBtijiifioa of

facts with
^_—--—SOTfitlonal information are convinced that
Porter was unjustly condemned.
me

The announcement was made

yesterday that C.

in

Boston

P.

Clark, recently elected
Piesident of the New York and New
Eug!and R. R. has been appointed by a Unit-

ed States Couit receiver of the road. This
of course indicates that the
company is in financial straits. We observe,
however, that
the Boston Advertiser of
yesterday contained among its advertisements a notice
that 'he coupons on the first
mortgage
bouds, maturing January
would be paid
at the National Bank of Commerce. Whatever reasons have induced the
management
to put the road in the hands of a
receiver, it
seems that there is no
purpose to depreciate the value of the fist
mortgage bonds.'
This notice indicates a purpose to
pay the
interest as it comes due and maintain the
standing of these svcuilties.

Barbarism in Mississippi.
On Christmas night a man by ihe name of
Posey who was an officer in the R-bel army
during the Rebellion was killed in a fracas
at 1 azoo City,
Miss. Four negroes were
promptly arrested and lodged in jail. Being
negroes the~e was not the slightest doubt
but that
they would be convicted and
banged if there was any evidence at all of
their guilt. But the
chivalry of Mississippi,
who but recently looked
complacently on
while a man was shot dead at ihe
polls because he dared to vote
against the Democratic candidates,couId not wait for the alow
though
case

certain

operation

of the law

in

the

of these four colored men.

A Democrat and an ex-Rebel officer had
been killed, and bis murderers were negroes. Here was a case which called for
swifter vengeance than the law could suppls1.

Accordingly a band of lynchers was organized. No precautions were taken to conceal
the Identity of its members. Their faces
were not covered with masks nor did
they
seek the cover of darkness. Boldly, in broad
daylight they collected to the number of 250
and marched to the jail.
They battered
down the gate and compelled the jailer to
give up the keys to the cells. Their Inst
victim they dragged out with a
rope around
his neck and strung him up over a
neighboring fence. The next vic'im showed
fight and his head was promptly blown to
fragments by a dozen pistols. The cell of
the third resisted all the effoit of the band
it, and, not to be thwarted,

to break

they

compelled two negroes who occupied the
cell with him, to lift him up until they could
see his head when a bullet was
put through
his brain. When they reached the fourth
victim, finding that they had no rope, they

went out and cut down the first victim from
the fence, took the rope from his neck and
speedily completed their work.
The next day there was a coroner’s inquest aud the jury reported that they were
unable to ascertain who the lynchers were.
But they had marched in procession
through
the towu in broad daylight with no
disguises
whatever.

From the anneal circular issued from the
mercantile agency of Messrs. R. G. Dun &
Co. of lfew York, it appears that
during the
year which has just closed 9,184 failures
occurred in the United States, with
aggregate liabilities of $173,000,000. During the
previous year there were 6,738 failures, with
aggregate liabilities of $101,547,5G4. The
bad times which followed the war reached
their climax in the year 1878. when the number of failures mounted up above 10,000,
and the liabilities above $234,000,000.
The
year 1879 showed a rapid Improvement.
The number of failures fell off a third from
the preceding year, and the liabilities over
two-thirds. 1880 showed still further improvement, the to’al number of failures being only 4,735 and the liabilities only $65,752,000. With that year the tide turned in
the other direction, and the next year
shoved an increase of a thousand in the
number of failures, and nearly $20,000,000
in the amount of liabilities The next year’s
record showed a further increase of very
nearly the same amount both in numbers
and liabilities, and the record of the last
year shows that the upward tendency has not
been checked. These figures are not so discouraging, however, as they at first glance
appear. Though the number of failures
last yearvalmost equalled the number for
1878, wnen compared with the number of
firms doing business in the country it will
be
found to be 50 per cent, smaller. In 1878 there were 670,000 names
reported as in business in the United
States; in 1883 this number had risen
to 900,000, so that really the per cent,
of failures in 1883 is not much over half what
it was in 1878, while the liabilities are over
$60,000,000 less.
The circular attributes the increase of
commercial disasters in

the Das’, three

veara

to

chiefly
over-production, but in view of
the enormous increase of business firms
it is quite as likely to be chiefly attributable to the overcrowding
of the ranks
of trade which followed the prosperous
year of 1880. Ouly a little over one psr
cent, of
those engaged
in
business
have failed, and this cannot be regarded as
an

condition. The mortgage indebtedness on
farms has decreased 75 per cent., a fact that
indicates not only that the farmers themselves are prosperous, but also that the
large number of people dependent upon
them are prosperous. The circular believes
also that the number of men
successfully

doing

mercantile business

in the country
great as now. “With an infinity of natural resources,” says the circular in conclusion, “with a
people trained to
develop them to tbelr utmost, with facilities
for transportation and communication of an
unequalled character, with a currency secured and unquestioned, with the national
debt decreasing with great rapidity, and
with a surplus revenue so large as to be emwas never so

barrassing—with all these elements of a great
and successful future, surely there
ought to
be no doubt as to the approach of renewed
confidence and renewed and confirmed pros-

perity.”

gtetoffcal pemowndtt.
[Ucdor

headline will be published from time
to time articles of an historical
character, relating
chiefly to the District and State of Maine, written

extraordinarily large proportion, though

it Is an increase over the per cent, of 1882.
The fact probably is that a great many peo-

ple who bad little money and little mercantile capacity were lured into business by the
remarkable prosperity of 1880, and that
these are gradually succumbing to the inevitable. This would account for the large
number of small failures which are reported.
The circular is Inclined to take a cheerful
view of the future, “Unlike previous years
la which mercantile disasters have beeu
most numerous, the country, far from presenting symptoms of exhaustion, seems to
lack no single element contributing to its
great growth and prosperity.” The country is Itself sound, and the ability of con-
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PORTLAND PRIVATEERS IN TIIE WAR
OF 1812—NO. 1.

Discovery of Interesting Records
land Custom flouse Relating

in the Portt > Portland
Privateers in the Last War with England—
The Three-Masted Schooner
"Dart'’—Log of
Her First Cruise—Her Prizes-IIer Most

Famous Capture-Old “Dari” Rum and
“Admiral” Rum.
BY HON. WILLIAM GOOLD.

the oiosa of the war of 1812-14 the writer
was six years old and like most
boys of that
xgv awd time was interested in the narratives
of the returned privateersmen whom I
looked
aPon With as much wonderment as I shoaid on
“Siiibad the Sailor” if he had made his
appearance. As I grew older my interest in the
history of the vessels and men increased, and I
began 'o connect the narratives with the vessels, and try to get dates. Tu later years, when
I found the scrota in this unwrirt-n l. cal war
drama, were fast passing away, I set to work
to question the few survivors and make
uotes,
but I found their recollections were deficient
as to the size of the vessels and
the number of
At

on

men

board, and also ai to the same facta
the prizes taken.
Lately I have

regarding

into possession of much of this valuable
information. I had been led to believe that
every thing relating to the
privateers of this
district, was destroyed when the old custom
house was burnt: but laintn ivti..*..
come

discovered

a number of
tbe journals kept on
board the priva'o armed vessels oi tbe district, and of others which were fitted out. here
and suit their prizsB to this
tbe
port.

By

politeness of the Collector, I have had every
facility for copying from tlieja log books, by
which, with my former notes, I am enabled to
write a correct sketch of the
principal vessels,
of this mosquito fleet.
The officers of
privateers have nearly all passed away. I
know of onlv one
remaining—Capt. Reuben G.
York of Portland, who was first officer of the

these"

privateer schooner “Mary.”

He is now past
years of age.
At the commencement of the war of 1812
Portland harbor contained
numerous
dismasted ships and other vessels; some hauled
up in the secure coves, some swinging at
anchor iu the stream, while the wharves were
liDed with others iu the same stats of inact viThis state of the town’s principle inty.
dustry, war caused by the restrictions upon her

ninety

by

government, and by tbe
belligerent nations of Europe. The officers and
men who
had sailed these vessels were idle
a id ready for any adventure which would
afford them remunerative employment.
When the war was declared Portland had
but few vessels which were built for
speed.
She had no ftrst-clars pilot boats, aud the fish-

commerce

our

brought

her to.

vessels wore very much inferior to those of
the present day. With one-half of the
present
New England fishing fleet, each vessel with a

long pivot

gun amidship, the Americans would
haved cleared the Atlantic waters of all British merchantmen and of all their cruisers, except the largest ones, in six weeks.
Portland
had two or three clipper brigs aad schooners
which were previously built to run the
English
blockade of the French West India I-.lands.but

they were not in port, as their owners
thought them able to take care of themBalves
among the belligerent cruiser., of contending
Europe; and they were pursuiug their precaribusiness in any sea, where a venture
promised success.
1 or want of a suitable uavy we were compelled to suffer from the insolent attacks on

shipping by Frauce and England.
The
government was compelled to depend chiefly
on private armed vtssels to
protect in a measure the coasting trade aud the fisheries
“Letour

Marque

and

Reprisal”

first issued
by Isaac Ilsiy, collector of the port, June 18,
1812.
were

Eocuuraged by

the government, the owner,
of any small, fast visrel, in aoy
port from
Maine to Georgia, began to think of
makiDg
her a private craiser.and at the start men were
not wanting to enter on
wages, or to tiko a
share in the profits the same as on a
fishiug

They

all seamen, but many
taste for adventure, able

were not

idle landsmen with a
to handle a musket, and
shipped as marines.

null and

to

haul,

TTT l_
“v*w

*"'•*“1*

a

wtio Ji

uau'l

gioou

llujy

taken from tho woods and keels laid down
for cheap vessels, for which the only
objset or
quality sought seemed to ba speed, to enable
them to overhaul or escape from an enemy, as
the circnmstanceB might require.
was

"DABT.”
One of these vessels hurriedly bailt was toe
tbree-masteu schooner “Dart.”
This vessel
was builf, armed and fitted for a
craise, in
five weeks from the declaration of war. She
was bailt on the Cape Elztheth side o? tho
harbor, and was owned by Joseph Cross and
others of Portland.
Of conrso she was not
built of the best materials, and was only of
burthen.
Contrary to the fashion
for vessels of the time, she was built low and
long, and with a pink stern; and for tho facility of hiding from an enemy iu a cove or at
sea, her three masts were jointed above tha
deck, allowing them to ba dropped like those
of a canal boat. 8be carried four guns.
This
description I obtriaed years ago, from au old

be the

brig

it prudent to run in. The Dart arrived
in Portland on the 11th of September, after a
cruise of forty-one days.
Whether the prizes
had arrived before him or not, the journal
does not say, but from undoubted tradition I
know that the Dianna did finally arrive, aud
her cargo proved famous as the “Old Dart

Rum,” which became more celebrated for its
peculiar flavor than any cargo of spirits
landed in the country.
It had probab’y
lain for years improving, iu the vaults of the
London docks, until some Canadian merchants
had discovered its quality and
it.

ever

purchased

Sixty

years ago Old Dart rum was retailed
ia Portland from “the
original casks” at fancy
prices, but scmo of them had undoubtedly
been refilled several times. I Lave iu mind a

worthy old gentleman who kept a house of entertainment, who would show his appreciation

of

can-hooks. The captrin’e curiosity became excited end he ordered it to be enclosed in a

sling, aud hoisted carefully with a tackle from
the yard arm, which was done end it was
Bift-ly swung inboard and breached with the
above result.
The capta n distributed much
of it to his friends and it became a doubtful
matter which had the most admirer?, ihe Ad»***»»*

uiU|

1

in

lino 1/aiii

Diauu.

All tbe spirit! used by our forefathers were
of a different manufacture and
quality from those sold at the present day. If
they had produced tb# tame effects a3 modern
spiiits, the race must have degcner.uwt t»TM.
pie of to mere intelligence than the ape, from
whom Darwin argues we descended; for all

undoubtedly

classes drank habitaally, aud on all occasions.
What would Portland now do with five times
the population with two hundred and twelve

punoheous of rum?
How many cruises were afterward made by
the Dart, T have no ai6anB of knowing, hut it
is well known that she finally sailed from
Portl ind under the command of Capt.
Curiis,
and the 1st 3 of vessel and crew was never
known. Sh# probably foundered iu a gale
from her faulty construction.

DABT

OF

IIIHOUSASDS OP LETTERS in our oovsession re
IL peat this story: I have been a terrible stifierer
for years with Blood and skin
Humors; have been
oblige I Pi shuu public places by reason of my distiguring humors; have bad the best physicians; have
spem hundreds of dollars a d got no real relief until I used the Cuticura Resolvekt, the new Blood
Purifier, iuternally, and O'TICURA and Ceticuka
Soap, the Great Skin Cures aud skin Beautiflers
externally, which Lave cured mo and left my skill
and blood as pure as a child's.

ALMOST INCREDIBLE.
Itirli>*r,l-oi,. Custom House, hew
cath, sals,-In 1870 Scrofulous Ulcers
my body until I was a mass of c rrupEverything known to the me ical faculty was

James E.

Orleins,

ou
out on

broke
tion.
tried in vain. I b-carae a mere wreck. At times
could not lift my hands to my head, cou'd not turn
iu be l; was iu constant pain, and looked upon life
as a curse.
No relief or cure iu ten years. In 1880
I heard of the CrmcuRA Remedies, used them and
was perfectly cured.
Sworn 10 before U. S. Com. J, D. CRAWFORD.

STILL MOR S SO.
Will

.llcDiinnltl, 2542 Dearborn Street, Chi
cago, gratefully acknow edaes a cure of Eczema, or
Salt Rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
legs for
seventeen years; not able to move, except on hands
»nd knees, for one year;
to
himself
for
hel^
notable
eight yearn; tried hundreds of remedies; doctors pro
noancod his case hopeless, permanently cored by the
Cuticoka Remedies.

MORE WONDERFUL YET.
H E. Carpenter. HendersoD, N Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’standing by
CuTicuit v Remedies. The most wonderful cure on
record. A dustpan full of scales fell from him
da»ly.
Physicians aud his friends thought he must die.
Cure sworn to bef re a justice of the peace and Henderson’s most prominent citizens.
HUB

I

MAll.

Write to n for those testimonials in full or send
direct to the parties. All are absolutely true aud
given without our knowledge or solicitati .n. Don't
wait. Now is the lime 11 euro every species of Itch
iug, Sea y. Pimply. Scrofulous, Inherited Conta-

gious, and Copper-colored Diseases of the KlooJ

bkin,
Scalp with Loss of Hair.
Sold by all druegists Price: Ccticura 50 cts ;
Kesolve.nt, $ 1; Soap, 25 cts. Potter Deco and
Chemioal
Bo ton, Mass.
and

Co.,
A EIrB' V
(2 Si'
.MB
v 2A II
1. I

Skin Blemishes,

use

1353

Rough. Chapped aiiil

For

Oily skin. Blackheads, and
Cuticura Soap.
jaB2WSAw2wl

Because it is True.
All schools of medicine agree that Benson’s
Capcine Porous Plasters is the best external remedy
known. 25c.
jin2WS<fcwlw

plenty.

gnnwale,

Perhaps

jointed

masts, low

and

long sweeps, they discovered
that she was intended to depend much on
"white ash breezes,” as they called rowing,
from the species of wood of which the sweeps
made.

The first entry in the log is;
Monday, Jnly 27, 1812.—This day begins
with a calm. At 12 meridian, got underway
and beat out of tha harbor—the wind at SVV,
The Ctew amounting to 27 in all, bound to
Townsend (Booth ba;,) to recrui; man. At one
Latter part calmp. m. passed Fort Preble.
look to oar sweeps. At 11 at night, came to
anchor 2 miles below the harbor.
July 28.—At sunrise, got under way and
came up to town. The captain went on shore,
Got under way
bat could not get a man.
bound to Thomaston to reernit men.”
at
Thomaston
on the 30ib.
The Dart arrived
On Saturday, Aug. 1, got ail lands
smonutiug to 16 in all.

on

beard,

The next day the schooner went to sea, and
on the 23d cf August
took t wo English brigs
from Ireland. Pat prize crews on board, and
On the 27th capordered them to Portland.
tured the brig Eliza of Lancaster, bound to
Mirimichi; manned her and ordered her to
Portland.
The next capture made the Dart famous, and
raised the spirits of all Portland. It is thus recorded :

Aug. 31, 1812.—AtC a. nr., Cape Ray bearing
NNE, distant foor 1< agues; at 8 saw a sail; at
9 site proved to he a brig, standing to the
Northward. We hauled our wind, bat could
not fetch her.
At 10 tacked ship, and at 11
came up with her; gave her two shot and

a

name

KELL,

the purpose of transacting a general ship
and Commission busineB, at 179 Commer-

Brokerage

cial street.

ALBERT B HALL,
CHAS. O. HASKELL.

Portland, Jan. 1st,

janldlw

1884.

«. F. & E. €. SWIFT having purcliiiH'd the intcri'M ol T IIOS. W.

WHFELEK,

fit the drill of Wheel*

er, Swift & vo., they will carry oil
the biis<ire»s under the lirni ntinie
of PORTL inn BEEF CO.
Portland, Jau. 1st. 1884,
Jan1d3t*

Notice of Dissolution.
co-partnership heretofore existing under the
THEfirm
of RUMKRY, BtR\IE & CO., is
name,

this

day dissolved by mutual consent. 1 ewis L.
Thmston retiring
The remaiuii g partners, J. Rum^ry and D. Birtiie,
will carry on the lumber c mmission business as
heretof re u> der the same tirm uame.
Portland, Jan. J 1884.
janldl w

earnest and used the Bitt- rs, trom wh ch she obtain:' i permanent health. She now laughs at the
doc or t or his joke, but he is not so well pleased
with it, as it cost him a good patient.
X

ULAJ

vx

A

$7.00

We use none but S. S. White’s Teeth, which aro
the best made, and warrant a
good fit. Hundreds
of references given if desired.
Filling and all other
dental work at reasonable prices.

an

*9* CONGRESS ST.

dccl

St.,

lnak-a

it for

pure, rich blood and

me,

observe.”

us you

blooming health.

It did

GIVEN UP BY THE
DOCTOBS,
“Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey Is up ami

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO
of

de°27

ANDREW J.

CHASyjent,

W. J. Orr,
C. M. Libby,
C. F. Davis,
J. Moely,
G. S. Daugherty,
\V. K. Gordon,
»J. W. Carney,
T. Hassett,
R. Welch,
W. L. Tbornc,
T M. dulma,
G. Wright,
W. Grimes,
H. L. Metcalf,

$">5 99 Max Kaselick,

Q. Mullin,
H. M. Smith,
Z F. Swett,
d. H Staples,

10
10
12
7
52
60
60
43
7
7
12

7
1
60
14
20
12

10

d. Hooper,
E D. Winchen-

baugh,
L. Be*ls,

6
10
81
30
157
5
7
18
7
16
7
17
8
f>0
50
17
7

G. H. Holdeu
W. M. Payue,
d. K. K'lday,
G. W. C» b‘\
G. G. Foster,
F. E. Stevens,
H. W. Murry,
M. G. Woodman,
S. Smi h,
G. Owen,
E Golden,
A. M. deweft,
K. P. Sparrow,
J. E. Gann >n,
W. H. Sullivan,
J Kilev,
7
W. McDonald.
35
F. B. Snowman,
21
d. McLaughlin,
10
W. VI. Smal',
:16
E. H.Dexier.
27
,J. L. Siniih,
400
6
0. Perkins,
A B. Gould,
2
11
ILL. Welch,
E. E. Ha'riman,
5
J. E Welch,
4
50
J. Harris,
C. Williams,
2
J. It Lunt,
7
•J. E. u’Brion,
18
F. Murray.
7
J. E. oievens,
3
I. Frye,
80
J. McCarty,
!8
19
J. Coop.r,
L. is'. Hooper,
12
W.A. Kay.
34

J.J. Murphy,
C K. Tooihaker.

J. Eeily,
W. H. Allon,
A. P. Ladd,
L. M.Corliss,
J. Mason,
J. A. Berry,
B. J. McOaiferty,
E. B. Humphrey,
M. H. Sullivan,
P. Conned,
F. W Prince

W. Gann,
F. J. Cadell,
R linn, more,
E. W. Gray,
J. F. Moses,
A. W. ook,
A. Blake,
W. F. Wood,
M. W. Ward,

iT„ii

17

20
6
8
7
6
7
22

20
5
6
7
20
10
8
2
2
20
2
8 >

5
10
17
7
15
86

20
5
90
<'3
oo

PORTLAND.

00 J. Beesley,
00 F. F. Libbv,
86 G. W. Drown,
14 VV. II. Maxcy,
86 G. E. Gannon.
« 0 W. II.
Parker,
00 J. Mosely,
67 D. W. Bussell,
14 L. I). Si rout,
50 A. Cameron,
86 G. C. K- nnedy,
14 d. Baldwin,
48 Or. A, E.
OO'J.d. Keith,
28|d. 8. Harvey,
OOjT. d. Twigg,
86 H. A. Wade,
O. Kincaid,
iW. C. Con-mt,
00’d B. Burnham,
00 G. E. Corliss,
43 F. A. Higgins,

$26 78

ft 00
ft OO
7 fto
47 14
10 O’'
8 57
80 oo
47 14.
10 71
12 14
5 71
7 86
38 67
88 57
13 ^7
126 00
13 71
7 14
10 00
5 00
20 00
35 35
6 43
OOjd. Carr,
60 W. II. Cates.
3 00
71IH.O Merrill,
11 78
8 5jE H. Wilson,
13 33
671L. W Atuood,
25 00
14|C. Williams,
4 86
L. Maxfield,
7 14
86|T. F. Giover,
5 7L
10 14
14iD. T. Perkins,
67 J Flaherty
38 G4
V. Carr.
5 00
001W. d. C“mbs,
5 OO
14
II. Alexander, 20 OO
H B. D. Leighton,
ft OO
86 M. Lee,
25 71
22 ftO
00, A. Cash,
43' L. Lamb.
6 43
0 C. Q. McCaffey,
12 86
71 l>. Wilson.
75 O')
14 J. F. Lghtford,
20 00
Oo A. Hamden.
4 28
3 O. O. Waite,
9 64
14 W. Hislop,
40 Oil
43| N. S. Heseltine, 220 00
00 C E. Holt,
15 0
28 E. G. Gilman, Jr., 16 07
OO'J. Buckle,
30 Oo
86 1). W. Cojlo,
4 71
P. Wentworth, 14 28
13 67
25,L Louvie,
uniu. W. Adams,
6 43
21. J. Coudou,
25 71
oo W. p. Adams,
9 28
57 J. Baldwin,
11 43
28 G. K. Corliss,
IS 57
14 T. H. Heneway
37 14
20 G. W.
19 28
14 L. Dyer,
112 86
Oo J. B Curtis,
450 00
43 G. P. Lewis,
15 00
67 D Law,
2 86
86 G E. Alexander,
10 71
18 67
00|J. F Gallagher.
8e K. 8. Buhier,
19 2<
14 J. Henrlcson,
8 67
00 E.H.Waterhouse, 242 86
III f, I. Jones,
38 67
71 a.G. Hall.
10 OO
14 M. w. Best,
35 71
00 S. Smith,
21 43
18 0. H. Fuller,
5 00
67 J. E. We eh,
7 14
86 D. M. Rana,
63 67
14 T. F. Berry,
1000 00
00 F. J. J. y,
22 86
86 S. smith,
10 10
00 D. Goodhue,
22 60
OO P. Welch,
19 28
0 J. Thompson,
64 28
60 J. McOarthur,
22 60
60 S. E. Holland,
20 00
71 Geo A. Seal,
7 14
40 Phi.ip Gothu,
6 43
oO J. K. Ubby,
8 67
15 00
0O; J. Mason.
OOtGeo. L. Hodgdon, 100 '*0
21 Chas. Williams,
2171

14|M.

Adamas',

r.

i.i

dec31

d3t

511 COlbltKSS

us
ready to attack wherever there is
point. We may escape many a fatal snaft
ourselves
well fortifle 1 with pure blood
by keeping
and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Ga-

zette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (V2 lb. and lb.) by (Grocers, labelled thus:

Hr. KESIM’S
OFFICE,

27t» Middle St., open from Jan, 7th to
Jan. 2S;h.
dtf
»o«28

Cleveland, Ohio,

ALSO

oc30

Telephone

No.

70 JExchange St.
H77 A.
d3m

\totIck

IS HEREBY GIVEIN’. that
1 v the subscriber hat« been duly appointed ami
t»ken upon himself the trutt of Administrator of
the esiate of

HENRY BRADBURY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and civ

boud8 as the lav- directs. All persons
having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit: the same and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM H. JERRIS, Adra’r.
dlaw3wW+
Portland, Dec. 12, 1883.

HI. C. i»|. Association.
STATED meeting of tlia Maine Charitable
Mecbauio Association will be held In the Libriry Room, Mechanic's Building, on Thursday,
Evening, .Ian. 3rd, at 7.80 o’clook.
B. B. SWIFT, Recording Secretary.
Jan idtd

A

I OKI LAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager.

IB. Brown & Sonn,
middle

218

and

mk.

johKTstetson

FURRIER,
oct2°

feireet,
7m.
Ah.
tt*»
O*

(By Jos. Derrick, Fsq

leering

Portland Water Co.. 1 st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield, Mass., Wa er Co.. 1st m^rt.,
Maine Central K. K. Bonds—all issues.
Northern »*ao. K. K. Land d <nt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

CHOUFFLEURI,

.

■BtJHIIVEMS CARDS.

—

by-

American &

l-^doSl'

ARETAS

i <s=i.l

ft

a

35

at

to make

OFFICE

OF

shown by comparison of results.

Kesults Accomplished.

MAINE

PUBLIC,

If in want oi

a new furnace I beg to direct your
the Kobler Hot Air Furnace.
Its superiority over all others I will demonstrate if you
will call at my store. The following well known

attention to

cent, reserve is

T.

be

$15.00,

sold fo>-

NO.

in

former

tirat-cla“P manner, i»"i at short notice.

"S.C.

188 MI ODLE STREET,
CanalBank Building,

PORTLAND, ME. d6m

nov24

TELEPHONE

WH.

$10.00.

BUR

JOtEV E.

t'urel, Humal.

Assets Over Nix million Dollars.

Deatricliomi Upon Travel,
or Occupation.

THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW,
me unson

SIGN PAINTING
MULHALL
Jac5

TStlPtiK STREET.

‘JO

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.

doc22

ATTFNTI*

197 Middle St.

ecdtf

tions of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all per«ila fully neglecting to comply with the same.
dec20tf
BEN J.F. ANDREW City Marshal.

sons

serve-dividend period.

©F NEW YORK

He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
m cask the amount
of surplus which has been credited to bis policy.
He map, if insurable, convert the cash value
of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
H may convert this value into a
life-annuity.
Hf map convert the surplus apportioned to his policy int+an annuity to be applied to the payment of

MARINE

~$5.00 REWARD.
City Ordinance provides that “No person
without authority of the Municipal Officers, or
from Ihe Gas Light Company, shall light or extinguish any Street Lamp, under a penalty not less
than tive dollars, nor more than ten dollars tor
each offence.”
This oroii ance will be strictly er forced, snd a reward ot five dollars will be paid by tb* Gas Company for the detection ot any persou vi lating it.
BENJ. F. AND <E wS,
declSdlm
City Marshal.

THE

allfuure premiums.

He tnay receive the amount of the jyolicy whenever
rhe reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
'i tie reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non- Forfeiture Law.
They
contaiu no restrictions whatever upon travel and resutence. After three years, they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and inc ntestable. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend po-

This Company will take risks at their office, New
lfork, on vessels, Cargoes ami Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding a*
soon as water-borne.
open

on

Marine Risk? from 1st

riod.

58

1,518,844

86

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882
Total Marine Premiums.

This plan is fully and clearly described in <he
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the h me office, or any of its
agencies. It will be found, upon examination that
it possesses especially advantageous
features, and
covers all desirable forms oj insurance, being
particularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the individual insurer.
{frfr in the hands of active, energetic, industrious
agents, therefore it cannot fail to be prod cti-e of
a large and profitable business.
I be Company is
ready to negotiate with, and will
make iibeal contracts f-r good territory with,
agents who will energetically £'u*[» f .r

$5,929,588 43

ASSETS.

J. F.

io Policy
Holders on
Fi eaiitims Tenninntinj; in 1882,

Paid in Thirty
After Naf,

MUSICAL. GIFTS!

J. W.

{TFXCHANGE
HUNGER,

VL

BEFORE.

Th A the payment of any debts to or by said debtand the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to
prove tli* ir debts and choose one or mom at sign es
of his * state, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to he holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland, on the seventh day of January, A. D.
1884,at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date tirst above written.
II. It. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messm^sr of the Court of Imolvency f jr said County of Cumberland.

CHRISTMAS! SEW YEARS!

e<xltf

ME.

Gems of

CORRESPONDEN1

_eodlyvri

English Song.26^^”10

n0T^iJ

of

Coke
THEat price
th» works, and

A recent

Acknowledged

tie

I
•

KENDALL

d$c25

IJIVFV,

that the
snhfcnbtr has been dulv appointed and taken
NOTIfRIonRRRHY
himself
of

81zo

in

mands upon the

hoaids,

«

CO.,

STTliJkwtf

the

es-

estate

of said

deceived,

are

re-

ment to

FREDERICK W. HOBSON, Administrator.
Portl »ud, Dec. 18th, 1883.
d~c21dlawF.tw»

w

|w

a x o„

Advertising
1

($1.75)
d»c8

ot

quired to exhibit ibe same; ai d ail persons indebted to said estate are called upon tv< make t av-

Musical Literature.

OUTER 1)ITiS0>-

Administrator

ALMON L.HOBSON, late f Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, dec-a ed and
given
bonds as the law directs.
Ailn»\M*u» hav ng de-

Ritter’s His'orv of
2 vols., each $1.50;
Mendelssohn’* beautiful Letters, 2 vols., each $1 76;
Mozart’s Letters, 2 v<*)s., each $1.60.
Beethoven ($2.<0),£»»|f*clmlk, ($1.60), Chop
in, ($ * 60), ll«n<lel,($2), Tien it« U*ho»-,<$].: .0),
lC«>M*ini
($l.76>, V«*n Wrlor, (2 v Is.. t*a.
$160), Schmn »i.»». ($1 60). I'olko’* HketcHrs
($1.60), Ui*i>in;>’» Rio^r >|>hicnI NUen h n,

J

the trust

upon
tate of

to be the most brilliant music in

Price of each of ti>e above nooks, $2.00
$2.60 in cloth, and $3 .00 gilt.

reduced;
*
WHITNEY.

dlw

world.

8h<%*““10

deo27&Jao3

s‘*>

Guitar at Home. (YJiUnpuK,Vocal

Godly

PRICES

230Sheep^10
collection of the best Piano pieces.

Gems of Strauss.250

Willow Work Stands
I

and Newr

Musical Favorite.

i

AFTER

Songs, Old

216 Sheet Music Size pages
All the old-time,
world-famous Minstrel and i'lantatiou songs.

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mice

O O ]E§L ES.
will continue at Etglit Cents
Ten Cents delivered, lor
i.
thirty days longer, e. to January lGtti, lass.
Purchasers can have it put Into tbeli bins, on pay.
lng thirty-fire cants a lead, at the Sat Office, Exdec! 2d30t
change St.

Minstrel

TT'LECTRO VOLTAIC BELT, and other Electric
Fj Appliances. We will send on Thirty Days’
Trial, TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffering
from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and those
diseases of a Personal Nature resulting from
Abuses and Other Causes. Speedy relief and com
plete restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet
free. Address

ST.

of

or

WSPl

Days

case

THIS

Revised, enlarged and best collections of the kind.

J. D. JONES. President,
OHARLies DENNIS. Vico President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice Pr ■widest.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

PORTLAND:

In

SAVES LABOR TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gh
universal satisfaction.
Sfo family, rich or i oor 3hould be without it.
Sold by ail Grocers. BEW ABE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE la tho
ONi2.Y SAFE laborsaving
compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

40 PEE CJEHTT.
Lmsjs,

December 26th, A. D. 1883.
AUGUSTUS w. SYLVESTER. Insolvent
Debtor.
is to give notice that on the twenty-sixth day
of December A.D. 18~3, a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of *he Court
of Insolvency for said Count) of Cumberland, against
the estate of said
AUGUSTUS W. SYLVESTER, of Cape Elizaoeth,
adjudged to be an insol /ent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition war tiled ou the
twenfysix^hday of December A. D. 1883, to wki. h date
interest on claims is to be computed.

I* HARD OR S' T, HOT OR COLD WATER.

FERRIS,

POUTI.AND,

In Insolvency.
the County of Cumberland

Court of Insolvency for
State ot Maine.

WASHHa^BLEAOBMQ

Manager for Maine & 5. H. Agencies.
no»8

of Portland.

City Marshal’s °ffick, \
December 19, 1«83. |
| To tennnt* Attupnnt nw«l nwnrm of build• "It* or lo m, rci'ariliug Suow uod Ice on
Ibinv.lka.
‘N is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snow ai d fee t
be removed from the footways and sidewalks within the
city. I shall instruct the police to note itll viola-

THE HATTER,

This is an endowment at «5, issue 1 at
regula
rates. The reserve dividend period is 15 or 2«>
ye^rs. At the expiration of this per od. » rovided
all U e premiums have been regularly
paid, the insured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the re-

eodly

ADVERTl^EineitTg.

City

COE,

mutual Keserve-DIvidend Plan

<l8m»

an*! letter)*? of Every Description, ex*
ecuteii in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

A splendid stock of nil kinds for
Ladies and Gents.

R evidence,

MAINE.

octl7

BAGS.

Iuconientnble Policies.
IVo

PORTLAND

Zinc. Sole
Leather, Crystalizcd
Zinc. Cscelsior Wood • rnuk,
extra strong, and sold in
Cortland by um.

Bewrrr, President.

Thirty-four Ifem ■ Ol

356 Brackett St.,

TRUNKS

PORTLAND, MAINE.

——

1882.$4,412,693

ROWES,

BUILDER,

All Policies Non-Forfeitable under

January 1882, to 31st December,

lift.

Has remove*I to the corner of Preble and Kennebec street, directly opposite the Portland and Rochester Depot.
dtja>4

CITY

Premiums

Law,

Coney Caps 75c; French Seal $1.
Nnita, t.50; Boys’ Skating,
75c; deal Seal, $3.00.

_

AGAINST

ANDREWS,

Counsellor and Attorney at

FUR CAPS.

....

INSURE

Kenair-

my.'U >et nltf

No. 37 Plata street

Seal, Beaver. Otter, French Seal,
* Iso a few
IXutra and r'osi< y.
pairsof 'Heal «>tler for $6,

MERRY, STATE AGENT.

a

STEPHEN BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.

GLOVES
th

HE.

iug old frescoing a specialty.

an overstock of these
and have mark* d them
at about cost to reduce them

WO!

STREET,

C. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Hal Ip and Private Dwellings Decorated

goods

$3,022,012,

H' K K E

XI

PORTLAND,

We have

Th« above Endowment Policies
Cor sale by

._*T.

AUSTIN X NAYLOR,
Fresco Painters,

Seal Sets, Coney Sets, Grebe Sets,
Sutra Sets, and Chinchilla Sets.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

Sidney

deodtf

Hare Sets very low.
Otter Sets way down.

KINOE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than
any companv
in the country. It needs
only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase thtdr Ineurance in the Northwestern.

persona ha’ e toe Kohler:
W.T. Sargent,.148 Spring Street.
J. F. ‘•herry,.4^7 Congress Street.
C. C. Eaton. .23 Pine Street.
«J. S. Libbjf,.. .160 Park Street.
J. F. Clark...14 Mellon Street,
O. K. Gerrish, .212 state StreotSamuel Knife,...98 State Street.
Wm. G. Hart,..
2-6'6 State Street.
Th&xter...74 Deering Street.
Joseph Rus.-eil,...31 Higu Street.
Addison Libby,.... ..64 Clark Stieet.
Alfred Stap es,.175 Neal Street.
H P. S Gould,.387 Congress
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co ) 117 Franklin St.
H. B Brown. (Ari 1st,)
4‘>o Danforth Street.
B. B. Farnsworth,.367 Spring Street.
Charles Goodridge,.....
Deering
C. H. Gilbert...Canton Steam Mills Co,
Y. E. Gilbert,.
...Canton St' am Mills Co.
J. B. Vance......Alfred. Me.
W. G. Spring,.Fryeburg, Me.
J. S. Spring.Fryeburg, Me.
B. B. Murry,.Pemorok*, Me.
F. (J. Johnston,......469 Cumberland St
A. B. Hol-’en,...84 Lincoln Street.
A. L. Merry,...144 Pine Street,
S. W. Tbaxter,.22 Deering Street.
F. W. Me Kenney,.152 Spring Street.
Mrs. David Keazer.83 State Street.
Zen as Thompso
Jr...124 Pearl Street.
C. K. Snow, .,.28«i Brackett Street.
C. E. Barrett,.5 Deering Street.
Dr. Gardner Ludwig.
604 Congress Street,
II. T. Blackstone,..Canal Bank.
sep8
dtf

Portland. Mo.

price $20.00.

THE NORTHWESTERN Has paid over
$3,300
0<)0 matured endowments.
Besides giving tu
surance these policies have returned the
premiums with 4 to o'l's per cent, com pound
interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE
NORTHWESTERN.
(fD
vested in the most productive and solid seenrties of the c< .untry) have earned the
past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 dot

Square,

PORTi.ANB
TO THE

money than

pays about 4 per cent,
may withdraw your deneglect to make It. It ia easier
to save it.

will

'0. A5VIES,
23 Market

or

Jul2dtf

Fine Portraits a.specialty,r

TO-DAY
BEAVER
SETS

Better than Tontine Policies- isi
other Coiui»an es.
as

W.

any time,

Mjd, Be.

promptly and

Photographer,

SHURTLEFF,

premium pavs about 3% per cent. In-

winch gives no insurance,
interest, from which you

posit

ForclL^"’»i««i».

SALE.

LAUltiS :

Better than the Savings Bank,

*»

^

W-AU business relating to Patents
faithfully executed.

WO. 194 MIDDLE STUEGT,
Jay. 1,1884.
janldtf

Better than a 4 pgr cent. Government Bond
Which at
terest.

—

eodtt

POBTLAVD, ME.

BOMBS FOR

0

ft

07

No. 93 Exchange St,

Rockland. 6s & 4-.
Bath.Cs & 4s
Newcastle.6o & 4s. Waldoboro
..(is
4g.
Anson.
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
Portland & Ogdeusburg.Os.

a!

SSV'Ifyjfg,

Herbert G.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Cs

186 9Iiddl«.S«ti cct.

-IJJ THK-

4-.i

pr duction
And pre-

bouife,

Os
4s
f»s
Os
t5a

Ohio County and City

of

by Wr. stetson.)

ding the Comedy, Offenbach’s Charming Opera

c

With the entire strength of the Oj era Bouife o.
Tbe orchestra uuner tbe direction of Sig. Operti.
Seats # 1.00, 75 and 50, Gallery ‘*5. Sale of seats
commences Friday, dan. 4.
jau2diw

eodtf

Portland Municipal,

and

ripht

solo

secured from tlie author

B O 3VD S

insviuME

35

'Ihertiguiig

Europe

CONFUSION,

6a*

Sterling aud Continental
bought and sold at moat favoracct26

eg

Boston,

America, now p esented t * Crowded
Houses at every ptxf nuance, at tbe Vaudeville Theatre, Loudon, and the Globe I healre, Boston.
Tlic Original Fc oniric Comedy iu
Thi ee Aots; entitled

Exchange j!

eoJ3m

—

SUCCESS

of

245 MIDDLE ST. SWAA & BARRETT

■

7 & 8.

pleasure iu presenting an K*’raordmary
Attraction embracing a grand double entertainment, Comedy and upera

and other first-class bonds and stocks.

-for sale

THE

Takes

Offer for *«le

PERRY,

OF

Globe Theatre,
Bouife.

•-•••■
maiiue C'eolrnl
-----IT!>»iue Outritl
and
Kennebec
/%u<lro*cogtfifs
Porilnnd um)
•-•--»
of
Portland
C’ity

prices. Silk Umbrellas for the Holidays.
Seal Sacques—-a few left to be closed out at a discount.

E. N.

Tuesday, Jan.

Monday

BANKERS,

at very low

RANDALL & McALLISTER,
76 4'ommercfal fit. and

7s

BY

—

ness.

Lehighs,

Ctaa*

HIM k MOULTON,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Gloves, all of which will be soid

•

Dancing Academy.

In Wal zing Monday and ThuriM'ay FvenirgH. VV-ltzing Matinee ChrtutiiiRM nfumoon comA^icinbly Christina* evening,
mencing »t 2.30.
6s ! (Tue^dMy.) T ckets • f adiui8*ion to Matinee 50 et*.
Agfembly 76‘cts. Ticket* for afternoon and evende«19dU
ing $1.00.

...

BALK

(Jfct’s

Corner Exchange & middle Sis.
eodtf
augl

—

Sis Per Cent interest ou Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6, 1888.
a large stock
for domestic pur
pose*, selected with great care for fall and winter
use; clean and free from s ate. Our stock comall the grades of first-class coal, from the free
Franklin to the hardest Bin Vein
in all sizes. We have also for open grates, the English
Canuel. Acadia and Virginia Grate coals,
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful (ire.

•

GEO. H. WHITXEY, Manager.

dec! i>tt

4s
4s
4s
6s
6s
6s

ble rates.

JAUIES EPF1* 4k CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, Lou<iou, Euglwnd.
nov24ST&w47-ly

McALLISTER have

The elevator will run from 7.30 to 8.30
every evening. >’one but the celebratfd
Winslow skate used at this rink. The
management reserve the right to refuse
admission and skates to all objectionable

eodtf

■
Pori land Water Co.,
Railroad f-quipmeut Co.,
St. Paul k No. Pacific (guaranteed by No. l'ae. K. R.)
Maine Centra! it. II.

Beaver Muffs, Collars and Capes; Grebe Muffs
and Collars; Chinchilla Muffs and Collars;
Black Coney Muffs aud Collars ; Black Mare.

a

weak

wires)

Leniston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

Then, before yon buy, call and see the largest, best and finest line of

RISKS ONLY.

thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nuand
trition,
by a careful application of tte fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills, it is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every teudency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around

luargiu^

Gardiner. Me.,
Bi mis nick. Me.,

eodtf

d6t

Open every Afternoon unit Evening. Mus*
ic in the evening by Chandler. Sessions
from 2 to 4.HO and 7.45 to 10.15- Jliven*
i?e assembly every Saturday Afternoon.

persons.

OO.

Si»te.

on

PoftlliiTMor Skating u.

CO.,

4 »er cent, allowed
c o*h or on
Beposits. Members of N. Y. stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce f-xohange. N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, ami the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches 1 953 Bro*iway, cor. 23d St.
connected by ! Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private
346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.

LOOK AT ALL THE FURS !

eu

^

dh

Mow

__

mission for

STKEET.

dec4_

BREAKFAST.

prises
burning

IW'Prevent Cold Feet'aMS

codtt

the Canadian Wood*.”

in

dec27

eodtf

9

———-

C2B ATEFEJL—COJ1FORT INC*.

EPPS’S COCOA.

32 nxetiaiige Street.

Tickets 50 Cents.

FOR

07jG.
OOjd.

Subject: “Fun

HENRY CLEWS &

We shall open on Wednesday, December 5th, a choice and extensive
stock of Holiday Gmds. All toe novelties in Lace Fichus, Cottars and
Handkerchiefs, Embroidered, Hemstitched, Colored Bordered and
Initial Handkerchiefs; Embroidered l inen and i.aco Pillow
liams;
PIn'h and Leather Bags; Brush and Comb Sets; Handkerchief,
Giove,
Collar and Cuff Boxes; Porte mommies; Music Rolls; Hand Mirror ;
Broom and Cigar Cases; Muckers’ Sets; Hatch Box# s; Jewel Cases; Bracelets; Crumb Sets; Tidies; Perfumery; Bisque Figures; Vases for Pmnts;
Elegant French Fans Ac. Silk Dress Goods and Cloakings at reduced
#
prices for the next two weeks.

1K&.. JD'STESiR.

a

(Adirondack Murray*)

BANKERS.

Jly23

3".

city HA CL, We«lnestlaj Eve., Jan. 9,

MURRAY

on

Cob!),

00|d.

n.|,
M

No. 18 New Street, also 0 Wall Street, N. V.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on com-

accidental iujuriea, th> ough
the office of

&

andTall troubles arising fromimpcrfectcirculatioiL
cure RHEUMATISM of the feet and all kindred
troubles, absolutely prevent Coughs and Colds.
Insoles for Ladles are very thin. Made to fit any
shoe. Sold by Druggists and shoe dealers or sent
by mail post-paid. Price GO cts. per pair.
WILSONIA MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO..
825 JJroadway, New York, N. Y.
ocl*
*d&w3m

Remember our Garanother season. Ku* now,

_________

"ll Eighth Entertainment,

II. Ifl. I*A VSOA & CO.,

Claim* paid in Cash

RANDALL
of the choicest coal mined

i

now.

jangtVFSM&wlw

?___eodlm

Circulation of
the ENTIRE BODY.

buy

price.

work, and cured by so simple a remedy?”
“I assure you it is true that he is eutiri
ly
cured, aud with nothing but Hop Enters,
and only ten days ago his doctots gave him
up and said he must die, from Kidney and
Liver trouble!”
__—
at

Portland, Me.

'They Regulate the

will pay you lo

CORNER BROIVN.

-

E.B.&F.W. LOCKWOOD,
228 1-2 Middle

close.

GEO. A.GAY & CO.

LADY’S WISH.

“Oil, how I do wish my skin was as cie r and soft
yours," said a lady to her friend. "Von can easily make it so,” answered the friend. “How?” Inquired the tir-t lady. “By using Hoi Bitters that

a

TEETH

Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Centi al Censol
And oscoggin A Kennebec
Leeds
Farmington
Als » Safe investments jielding
rest for sa o by

oc31

»p

“By

PLAIN

Every Garment in our Stork reduced in
ment* are all new and su e to be in style
we shall close oar eutii c stock.

—

item that very
many persons are interested in. We believe
the schedule for visits is $3.00, which would
lax a mao confined to his bed for a year and
in need of a daily visit, over $1000 a year for
medical attendance alone! And one single
bottle of Hop Bitters taken in time would
save the $1000 and all the year’s sickness.

eodly

$10.00.

-----

LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS

x/v/v X V/XBJi

The fee of doctors is

BOSS LUMP

TEETH

il

and

to

Portland
Portland Water Co.

STOCKBRIOGE COURSE.

UJ

Gs. due 1887.
19**7.
6s.
**
1888.
6s.
••
1891.
6s.
1900.
6s.
1897.
6s.
1912.
5s.
1391.
6s.
1*96.
6s.
6 per cent. into-

Portland

THE

1,’.)r>

TOBACCO.

Holiday

HOME INVESTMENTS

REDUCED.

Goods, Half Price

Many useful articles among iliem,

SNTEBr.tNIMEJITU._

riKANUAL.

Oi^oSiuioti of Co|mHnersIifj).
Arm of Williams Fulsifer & Co., ia this day
dissolved by mutial consent. Eltli r partner

Henry Howe,

sep26

EVERYTHING

NOTICE

T. It Chase,
G. W. Adams.
W. F. York,
L. Williams,
G. A. Woodbury.
J. W. Carney,
Wm. Goughian

JOHN CURT

from the

CoparliHTsliip.

Ueceutfixatuples

A Positive lure for Every Form of
Skin and Blood Disease, from
Pimples to scrofula.

PORTLAND,

S, COMMANDER.”
The "Dart” does not appear to have been
a desirable vessel to serve on board of, in the
estimation of the sailors, although men were

nmcELUNEoniB.

undersigned hare this day formed copartTHEnership
under the firm
of HALL & HASfor

far

with this captain.
"LOO BOOK FOB THE PRIVATE ARMED THREESCHOONER

Mice of

“It was not in the battle,
A tempest gave tbe shock.”

John Cartis, father of him of tha same name
and profession, who died iu Gorham within a
years. I have the journal of his first craise

MASTED

CO PARTNER'S 13 IP NOTICE.

a few special friends
occasionally by setting
la authorized to Bign in saileuien' of accounts,
before them a bottle labeled “Old Dart,”and if
Leonard Williams. C. It. Puldfer. W. A. Skillin.
there were any youngsters present who did not
The busine-s formerly carried on by the above firm
will be continued by li e unde signed nt the same
kuow its history, he would dilate on and
msg85 Cora-i.ercial St under the firm name of
nif5 its peculiar cily character, Dot forgetting p'ace,
Williams, Skillin St Co.
to caution them against its
LEONARD WILLIAMS,
deceptive strength,
janldlw.W. A. SKILLIN.
and while doing is one eye would
close, aud
bis lips would moisten, showing that ho
appreTh.H.aUEis Haiinwi lo ihvir Ciiarri.
ciated its flavor himself.
Relying on testimonials written in vivid
The grandson cf an old Portland merchant
language of some miraculous cures
inherited the old gentleman's spacious house glowing
made by some largely puffed up doctor or
and heme, including the wine
iu
which
I
cellar,
patent medicine has hastened thousands to
was the genuine remains o? a ca?k
their graves; believing in their almost inof “old
sane faith that the same miracle will be
Dart.”
His abstinence principles will probperformed on
and that
testimoniable prevent its use except for
medicine; but he als make thethem, while thethese
so
called
medcures,
does not hesitate to speak of its
pecularities.
icine is all the time hastening them to their
Soon after the discovery of the desirable
graves. We have avoided publishing testiproperties of the “Dart” rum, a rival appeared
monials, as they do not make the cures,
in a waif puncheon of rum
picked up at sea by although we have
Capt. Lemuel Weeks. It was called the “AdTHOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS
miral rum,” from what circumstances I know v of them of the most wonderful
cures, volno*.
While on a homeward passage Capt tin
untarily sent us. It is our medicine, Hop
Bitters
that
makes the cures. It has never
Weeks or soma of the ship's company, discovfailed and never can. We will give referered an uncommon object floating near the
ence to any one for any disease similar to
ship. The top sails were laid to tho masts, and
their own if desired, or will refer to
a boat
lowered, and on his return the officer re- neighbor, as theie is not a neighborhoodany
in
ported it to be a puncheon foil of some liquid,
the known wor d but can show its cures by
seemingly tight bat with every appearance of Hep Bitters.
A LOSING JOKE.
having been long iu the water—covered with
A prominent physician of Pittsburg said to a lady
b.iru»<les, and the hoops badly damaged.
patient who was complaining of her continued iu
The officer doubted the strength of tho cbimbs
health, and of his inability to cure ber, jokingly
said:
to admit of hoisting it iu the usual
‘Try Hop Bitters!" 'ihc lady took it iii
way with

tons

privatsersman, bat the log book doos not mention the lowering of the masts—perhaps they
had no necessity for it. I flud by tho log that
she carried flying topsails on yards that were
sent down or up at pleasure.
Tits commander
of the “Dart” daring her career wai Oapt.

were

to

judged

THE

forty

proved

men, and ordered her for Portland.
The captain of the Dianna, with his crew,
wished to he landed, which was done the next
day at Cape La Have. From the constant
drain on his crew to man prizes, Capt. Curtis

ous

ters o(

She

Dianna, Capt. Alexander Thom, from London
bound to Quebec, with 212 puncheons of rum
on board.
Put Mr. Thomas (Wm. first officer)
on board as prize master, with pilot aud nine

own

ing

trip.

Tfce Year’s Failures.
■*"

luxuries, cannot be questioned.
The agricultural community on
whose prosperity the welfare of the
country
so largely
depends, is in exceedingly good

|
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Adverrisemerts
«!.«./■-■
proofs given, free • t charge
Tbo legist g D:\lU -.«*! \Ys*i+
UuAcu Hiaies aud Cana-la.
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PRESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 2.
PBEW.

I'llE

May

eriodi jal Depots of N. G
Bruneil 4 Co., Armstrong,
Robert Gwtello, Oilpatrick,

be obtained at the

Fessenden, Marquis,
Went ortb, Hodsoon,

»

Jewett Rose, McFarland, ‘Watson, strange, Stimson. Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and
CkisLoim Bros.,on all trains that run out of the

city.
Auburn,

BbUleford,

shooks and beads p. t.
Schr S. P. Hitchcock,Portland to

Cardonas.empty

LhdsSl.
Schr Ida Della Torre,Perth Amboy to Providence,

Willard Small & Co,
Augusta, .1. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harlan-, F. S. Jordan.

Bath, J. O.

Schr Mary L. Peters. Portland to Buenos Ayrea,
lumber at p. t.; supposed $13 5 ).
Brig Stella, Boston to .Buenos Ayrea, lumber at
$13 00,
Schr Milford, Portland to Jacksonville, general
cargo, lump sum $7i-0.
Schr Henry Lippett, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
ltynber $13 50.
Brig Carrie Bertha, Portland to north side Cuba,

coal 75e.

Scbrs Elixa Ann and Billow, Perth Amboy to
Portland, pig iron $ l 50.
Schrs Richmond and Alice Weasels, Hoboken to
Rockland, coal $ L 20.
Schr Leonessa, E izabethport to Portland, pig
iron $1 6 >.
ScUr Belle O’Neill, Apalachicola to Boston, lumber $8, February loading.

Shaw.

F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellergoau
Brunswick. B G. I>enuis> n.
Omborland VHUst F. a. Verrill.
Daman iscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport. W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. c. Hannon.
Fairtield. F.. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, das. H. IriRb & O®,
Hallowell, C. L. paulding.
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Tlt&nas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett A. 0. Noyes.
Old Orchard Goo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellisen.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. 8. Ai drew®,
Sabattus E. H. Johnson.
Saccaraj pa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, If. B. Kendrick 4r 0©„
Springvale. G. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vmalbaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldobnro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth. W. E. Smith.

WboteNRle HSnrkri.

The following quotations rue wholesale prices of
Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deering, Milliken & Co.. 158 Middle street:
Woolen* and

UNBLlbACHED COTTONS.

BLEACHED

COTTONS.

Best 4-4....70H@12«i Fine6-4.15
@18
Med.4-4.... 7Vs tfclOVi ‘Fine 7-4.18
@22Mi
Light 4-4... 6 @ 7 !Fine8-4.20 @1 6
I Fine 0-4.12%|27iA
IFine 10-4 ...25
TICKINGS, ETC.

OFFICE HOOKS:
From 7.30 » m. to 8 00 p. m., Sundays eieepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 8 to 10 a. m.

Sundays,

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and
9.00 p.
m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.16 a. in., 12.00
m.. 6 ( -0 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
R jiwav—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10,
8.2 ami 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 6.00 and 9.90 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at I2.no m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and l.Oo p.m.
Close at 12.00 ah. and 4.40
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
■Arrive at K.45 a. m Close at 7.1 o a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00> a.
m. and 1.00 p. m
Close at 6.30 a. m 12,00 m..
4.40 arid 9.00 p. m.
Castine Dee* lsie, Sedgwick. S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jonesport Mathias Mackiaeport. East Maehias. Millbiidg* and Ba» Harbor via each steamer
—Arrive at 0 a m
Close at 9 p. m.
East port, vis each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
• lose at 6.00 «,. m
Foreigu mails via New York, day previous to Bail
ing ot s* earners—CloBe at 8.16 a. iii.
Expi esB, A iigueta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the norm—
Arrive at 1.00 p.m Close at 12.00 m
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Cana-1a ami intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.46 p m
Close at 12 45 p m.
Nova Sootia and Prince Edward s Islaud—Close at
l2.i»o and 9.1 Up. m
Swan ton Vt., ami intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R —Arrive at 10.15 p. m
Close at 7.46 a. m.
tsartlert, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R R
Arrive' at 11. O a. m Close at 2.3u p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
—
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| Drills. 8@ 8
Best.14
@1 f % Corset J cans.. 8 % 14 b %
Medium.. .10%S>33% Satteene.
@
Cambrics. 5® 5%
Light. 7 (a) 9
fUnUufjbeat 13%({fl5% Silesias.10% '« 18
Ducks. 9 @13% Cotton Flannek.Brown
l
Fancy 11%@14
Vo.a4%
..

Hide* nml 'I'

N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
U.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are mane daily (Sundays excepted.) in tbe husinest* portion of the city at 7.00
R

a> m*» Hnd 2 00 p. m.
In othei sections
aUu
at 8.00 a. m. 2.00 p. m.
Collections ire made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. m. *nd 4.00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 8.00 p. m.

Wit

and Wisdom.

“Fox-tail ilnsters’*

are

now

very

They « so ra l^fi because they are
all, Hi d specially because they are

common

not ti ls at
not foxes’

tails.

Horsford’s) Aciil Phosphate, Specific Virtue* ia oyepepsia.
Dr. A. JKN'itiNfi, Great Fills, N. H, says:
“I can testify 11 its seemingly almost specific
virtues in cases of dyspepsia, nervousness and
morbid vigilance or wakefulness.”
A young

with a pair of hand-painted
suspenders generally finds a room too warm to
work in with his coat on.
man

1,1 VINK A NEW LIFE.

Mr. Wesley II ff, Cedarville, Ohio, writes:
“Took Athlophoros as directed and find I
am well of Rheumatism. I am 65 years old
and was getting stiff in my joints and limbs
Now I am as clear of Rhema ism and stiffness
as I ever was in my
life.
Consider Ath ofhoros the greatest and best medicine I ever
heard of.”
now

New York dude, applying for a vacant
was told by the merchant that
he
a vacancy with a vacuum.”

clerkship,

"never filled

Captain Isaiah Itinilrr. Had an Attack
of paralysis; tried New York’s best physicians;
got no relief until he obtained Giles' Iodide
Ammonia Linimenc,which, to his unspeakable
joy, cared him. Captain Ryuders will give
Besides 310 Wes!
any information desired.
23d st., New York. Sold by W. F. Phillips.
“This is a tight squeeze,” remarked the number six Rime to the number eight foot. "Right
y m are,” renlieo the foo', "although it pains
me to ack»'tvledge ihe corn.”
unrnem c ocoainc,
The Best and Cheapest Ilair Dressing.
It kil‘8 dandruff, allays irritation, and pro-

vigorous growth of the Hair.
Burnett’s Flavoring Ex'racTsfire invariably
acknowledged tbe purest and best.
motes

a

7c
8c
8
8
4c

ft

KrcnrLj

Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
23 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 88 cars mis elUueo is merchandise.
Forrigu luitort*.
ST JOHN.NB. Schr Afton—100,000 feet boards
to Mark t* Emery
LIVERPOOL, ENG Steamship Sa-maMan—1J00
boxen tin piwtos to J B Aloores & Co 1 box to Maine
Historical Society
Wotmowu 4'Hitle

’Inrket.

(By Tele*raih.)

Watrhtow.v, dan 1.—Tliegneral condition of

the market is unchanged.
Market Beel—Extra at 8 U0a8 50; tirst quality
at 7 oo,a.7 50; second quality at 5
00;iv6..5G; third
quality at 4 50 receipts of Cattle 800^
Store Cattle—Work oxen p pair at $100@$200;
Mi <ah Cows and Calves at $20 a $38: Farrow Cows
$17a$2t: fancy $5 ‘(»$80 V ear lings at .# 1 j(a &*'0;
two years old *18<£$30; three \ears $*24 a $40.
Swine—Receipts i 1,900 head Western fat swine,
Northern dressed ho«-s @7%c.
live.o V* a8
Sheep and Lambs-Receipts 4,2* O; prices in lots
at 2 76 a. 4 00 each: extra 5 00a5 50 eacu. Spring
nam os o\a \, y2; v eat uai ves at is Vi (ftl •% c.
BonIoii Market.

following were
Batter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:

Jan

quotations

o

1 —The

to-dax’e

Butter We quote We tern and Northern cream
eries at 33a3^c tor choice, aud 4a3<*c for fair to
lb
good; New York •»«*’ Vermont dairies 24a30c
for choice. I8@22c for fair and good; Western dairy
at 20521c ami Western ladle packed 16@17c
lb demand moderate, no change.
Cheese firm at 1 2%<@1 3%c tor choice
*
for fair aud good; « a dc for common.
Eggs have been selling at 32 a33c for Eastern, 29
tor Nova
for
.New
Vork
au«i
530c
Vermont,2
@31c
Scotia and P K Island and 27@29c for Western.
Potatoes—Houla n and Aroostook Rose at 48 a)
POc
bush. Eastern Rose 48@M>c, Northern Rose
45 54 Sc. Eastern I>rolitic» ROtaSHc.
Beaus—Large band-picked poa beans are quoted
at 2 60 52 60 fc> bush; choice New York State sm:.ll
hand-picked do at 2 60(52 76; common to g- 01 60
<§)2 2n; Vermon 2 8' @2 90, and choice screened do
at t 3
au'l 46; hand-picked medium at 2 0« 2'0,
and choice screened do 2 «o(a2 4u common beans
beans at ’/ 20(52 36; do pea
at 2 0‘'(52 20; Geiwa
2 50@2 55; choice improved yellow-exes at 3 2U(a;
3 25; old-fashioned yeliow-eyts at 3 l’Va3 2'».
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at 93 0 -53 60;
No 2 do 2 0(t2 26. Western $ @3 26
bbl fancy
eati g at $4 <)05$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted at $16@$17^
’on
medium to good a* $14@$'5
choice eastern
fine at $13@$14. poor at $1 @$13, xvitli Ea tern
swale at $9. Rye straw at $13 00@$14 00 and oat
straw
9@$10 tou.
<

jp

Wholraale

Corrected tor the Pu&sb

Price* flarreuf.
to

January 2,

1881.

Bread.
irou.
Pilot Sup
8 00@10 ‘HJ Common...... 2%@2%
do sq
100.
(56 )0 Refined. 2%ft23/i
Ship.4 00(5.4 60 Norwav
Crackers ib 6c lb
Cast Steel... 13
@16
100. 25@ 30 German Steel.8
(510;
Caudle**.
(Shoe Steel..
353%
Mould }p Ib.
12(512% Sheet Iron,
S**oriu.25 @30 I Common ..4%@ 6%
H. C-6
Coal.—(Retail.)
@ 6%
Cumberland 6 0056 501 Russia.... 14%
Acadia.7 00(57 60
Galv.9%@10
Chestnut.6 0056 60
SL/end.
—

....

4%25%

j

It is >a:d that Chinamen aro marrying yoong
Irish girls n California. The Irish girls always 8<-emt*d to hav* a grudge against china.
Ten Years be for o any of the baking powders of the present day were thought of, the
Congresss Yeast Powder had a large sale
throughout N^w England.
uarkiagga.

...

MolnaMCM.

Jan.
L-

IIBATEIrt

In K*nnebunkport. .fan. 1. Mrs. PI ebo B. [Stark]
wife of Aldeu D. Wilde*, age about 4»> ynars.
1» natb, Dec. 21, How. rd P. Wiggiu, aged GO
years 4 months.
in Notdeb-ro, Dec. 23, Elbridge Q. Hall, aged
73 years
In Nohleboro. Dec. 21. Mrs. Emn a, wife of Lyman F. Winslow aged 28 years.

..

...

v

Financial and commercial
Sc view of
FOR

Portland
THE WEEK

The markets have

Whilmle tlarkch
ENDING Jan. 1.

experienced

but

few

changes

report and rausactious n all departments have been light. Tbe con titiou on the Flour
since

our

mar

et remains about the

last

same:

the demand is

only

actual requirements and prices continue steady.
Corn has been dull and our qunt&ti ;ns are without
qu table change. There is no improvement in tbe
prospects of ttiecorn crop, and it is qu-s ionatle
how much good, sound corn we have on ban i
In
stead of some 1,800,000/ 00 bn»h. rune authorities
n >w leave elf the tirst figure, and say that it will
not e* coed 800,00 >.000 bush. There is evidently
more poor and unmerchantable corn
on hand than
ever known. The Mew York Prodnce Reporter says
for

that. at. t!»«

Wflat, north

of

Darallel 40

v«rv

littla

this is something very
call to miud a season
like it the past forty years. Pont and Lard are held
firm. Sugar Las been dull with no indications of

o-»ru

fit for

seed

can

remarkable; indeed,

be had
we

do not

any improvement.
Dry Fish are
■al js of »uy importance and pri os
Fish Oil* have been

fauly active

and

depressed, no
tending down.
steady.

FREIGH rs—'The last week of the year is usually
a very dull one, but the past one has been no different from many before it. There is not enough doCoal freights are exing to establish rates.
trem *ly low, aud it is sai 1 that a vessel wai recently chartered at 8 >c and discharged At San Francisao there has been a slight reaction fromthe lowe t depth of depression in Wheat freights, but the
market i* without Jif or animation, and spot ships
continue to look elsewhere tor business. A British
steamer has been chartered trom New York to
T ie*ie or Fiume with 11,000 bbls of petro eum,
or about the rate
sa d to be cru« e, at 4s # barrel,
current

by sailing

vessels.

This iB in the

nature

of

experim-mt, aud the result will be awaited with
no little interest, as, if successful, it may prove the
entering wedge of an innovation of momentous con
seqaence to a great fleet of ships which, having been
driven out of the coltou aud grain trades, sought
refuge in the petroleum trade, iu which it had bi-en
supposed they were to be exempt fiom further
crushing compction. The insurance on the cargo of
this steamer will be, it is reported, V* a% per cent,
less than is usually charged on similar cargo*s shipped bv sailing vessels. This in consider itio * of the
su position that a ship uent of bar el oil by steamer
involve' extra hazirds, excites great surprise in
shipping circles.
The following are recent charters:
jjchrJjn jie M Ca ter, Portland to Glen Cove,
bbls 10e and discharged.
an

F.xtja C......774

..

00
00
76
60

60

FOR

France. .New York..London.dan
Ma*sdauj.New York. Rotterdam.. .Jan
i.aurent.New York..Havre.Jau
YVielan i.'ew York..Hamburg ...dan
Toronto.Portland .Liverpool_Jau
Peruvian
...Portland ...Liverp«/ol_Jan
Antillas.New York..Porto Rico...Jan
Briiifh Empire... New York..Havana.Jan
Valencia.....New York..Laguayra
dm
Britantr......New York .I'v-rpool....Jan
Hapsburg.New York.. Bremen.Jan
Niagara.New York. .Liverpool.,., an
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos...Jan
Fdam.New York.. Amsterdam.Jan
Amerlque....New York..Havre.Jau
Galiia.New York Liverpool.. ..Jan
Wyoming...., ......New York..Liverpool_Jan
Saimatian.Portland .Liverpool... .Jan
Dominiou.Portland ...Liverpool_Jan
Republic.New York..Liverpool_Jan
Rugia.New York..Hamburg.Ian
Manitoban.Portland. ..Glasgow. ....Jau
Alaska.New Vork..Liverpool....dan
Cienfuegos.New York Cienfuegos .*Jan
Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool_Jan
St

......

..

..

...

of

..

(Nutmegs

..

..

.......

...

....

f“i

....

..

...

...

..

1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
6
6
6
6
9
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
12
15
17
19

(p M).

Steamers

TUESDAY,

Jau.

at

from New York for New Tacoma.
Dec 10. lat 07 36 N, Ion 44 W. ship Gardner Colby from New York for Shanghai
Nov 12, lat 4 N, Ion 32 W, ship Carondelet, Stetson from New York for Yokohama.
Dec 26. no lat or Ion, barque Xenia, Royno ds,
from Cebu for New York.

W.

Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr.,

for Eastport

»tW»M>r

right parties

ty.
no

corrective of water rendered impure by

commission in our
Me.

or other causes,
ladles

A public

sale unequaleC

YOUNG
hand

at

must
tiitun s.

Portland,

dec29ulw

Maine.

SO I Commercial Mt.

dtf

on

n i-and-

Direct Steamship Line.

Every Wednesday and Sat*
inlay,

From I»ng Wharf, Boston, d
From Pine Street Wharf
ra.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
«ei*.|wvaAn^—Rsuw* sailing rensel
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PaHMage Tea Dollar*. Round Trip SIN
Meals and Room Included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
JX. B. HAMPTON, Agent,
de3ltf
70 Lsog Wharf• Ronton.
p.

3l(

JJSyP^&NXflui^’

Apply

MART IS, Manager,
36 J'emple Street.

B. B.

augSOdtf

_dty

TO

EET.

A

**•<171

§.

or

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish

Lung

Balsam
dis
,Cures all
of the

■

Altera-1

An
tive Tonic &
Blood Purifier. It puri-

Lcf.

to

dtf

1

the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale lobbing Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

BELOW

FOR

SALE.

For Sale.
9 India St.,
ROUSE
No 178 Fore Sr., adjoining
No.

corner

Fore, also house

said house on India with about twelve thousand fe t laud,(l200<>),
also one Pew in Second Parish Church. Apply for
term!- to WILLIAM WEEKS, on the premises,
dec5
dim*

eases

Lungs,
Swedish

eod2w

rooms, single or 111 suites,famished
uulurniflhed at 173 STATE ST.

cod cow&weo w 1 w

Compound

Farm for Sale

or

Exchange.

ACRES of good farming land; cuts fifty
fiestheblood
P©p8ln
tons ot hay per annum, can be made to
strengthens
one hundred tons easily; viell pastured, stock
cut
Con•
Cures
the system
enough to eat the hay on the farm, well watered,
and acts like
supatioa.
ju-t the place for stock raisii g or dairy purposes
a charm on the digestive organs.
situated three miles from l.isb >n Falls, Maine. Will
SWEDISH REMEDIES
sell on ewy terms or exchange f >r ciy property.
When taken together according to directions,
For full particulars address or iuquire of SAMUEL
have times and times again cured consumption |
SYLVESTER. Lisbon Fall-, Me
Thousands oi
in the first and second stages.
P. O Box 42.
dec3eodltnftweow2m*
testimonials of **s wonderful cures. Write so1
pamphlets and < .eulars—Sent Free65 Diamond Island Lo'h, being all remainF. \v\ A. Eeugengken, M. I>.,
ing unsold have been placed with me by the Asso
Propriet *
Lynn. Mass.
elation for sale. Parties contemplating purchasing
in V is beautiful summer resort * ill do well 10 call
and make selection.
W. II. WALDRON,
Stotnnic
Nwrilivh
Compound cures Dyspepsia early
180 Middle St.
dec21eod3w#
Liver and Kidney Complaint-,' &c.
Indigestion,
rili’.li
Su
Luujg HnUuia cures Coughs and Colds

twenty-f<*ur

in

For Sale

To Let.

or

story brick house No. 1n Gr y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said hou*e. Inquire of J. F.
it * N1)ALL ft CO., 119 Commercial street.

THE

3

.If#

MURDOCK'S
The

Name

result*

li«»piml
Liqii'd Food
free

from

Brain Treat-

and

a guaranteed spec fic for Hysteria, Dizziness
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the uce of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakelu'ness, Menial Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age,
Impotencv. Weakness in either sex, Inv< luntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoeac «used by over-exertion
of the brai l, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $l.abox tr
6 boxes for $5.« 0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of

price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied wit h $5.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the mo*- -r if the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. C. WrcsT & Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. II. IIAY & CO.,Druggists,only
agents. Portland,Me. Junction Middle and Free y is-

Calais.

INF YARD-HA VEN—Ar 2«tb, brig Clytie, Lord
Minatillau for Bosion; Cora Morrison, Cobb, Virginia for Porilaud; Fffle J Simmons, Siminous,

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

|of nil IfiudN, in the

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

nrt*

ob

of 70 be«f«
will

K.tleanpei

R. STANLEY & SON,

a*

ninrd

of

out

FOR THE L'ELEIIKATED

Summit

mineral

ORROM It

angl

Spring Water,

ARRIKON, MAINE.

L

..»

-w.

our

iu it* PHLurdock’*

Here tho»e Buffering
c, Opium or 172orphiue.

r«

am

)

Superintendent.
The New York Christian Home.
Gentlemen—We have he*-n using your Liquid
Food for ui *rths
Have found it of great value in
bu ding up broken down meu th«t had become so
throutiii tli« use of alcoholic stimulants. Mv wife
as found it very b o eticial in her own c .se—loss of

petite,

a

nerv

ns

fteis she cannot do

ration, general dreility; now
without,
CHAS A. BUSTING,
Resident Manager.

rost

Woman’s Christian Temperance Home. )
440 East 57tli street.
New York, duue 23, 1883,)
Dear Sir—We And your Liiiuid Food very useful.

Importers

lONEIT NO. FORE HTREET', PORT
LAND, 1TIAINE.
Also, General Managers for New England,

DOMINION

Respectively yours,
A. P. Mr.YLEIT, M. D.
Mothers, remember this. If your baby 00*8 not
thrive, d • not change Us food, but add 5 to 20 drops
of Liquid Food to each feeing; also, if
nuising
tike 4 teaspooutuls daily.
Any marrie lady -hat cannot retain her food, or
ha8losta chit, unier one year old, that was
up by hand, can have a bed assigned for
ber f r four mouths, which will bui d up her system
enabling her to retain her food iu a few days and
nou'isli her child.
She ca*. have her own family physician if prefer* ed.
When mothers nourish their babies the mortality
and sickness will be reduced 75 per cent.
Mrs. W. returned from Philadelphia Feb. 13,
18*3, in a m st deplorable state of health. Her

brought

...

Norfolk

PORTSMOUTH— Below Slat, barque Hancock,

ovvuv.

~ V.

V.

V.

J

....V'.,

uw

uivaiujuu

nos

very labored, and she was unanle to walk. At home
felt no better and called in a doctor who said her
heart was badly affected and she showed symptoms
of Hright’s disetse. She v as so badly
she
could ot I as ten her clothes together, and her skin
was very yellow.
On 23d f ok her bed in terrible
distress; lor days and nights her struggles for brea h
and a violent nausea prevented sleep. Her doctor
concluded that she had a great d«*l of infl Animation
around the heart and poor blood. He ord- red
digitalis, painting over the heert with iodine, taking
lime tab ets a*»d nourishing food and make an eflort
to walk, and then, he said, he could do no more.
She was no bet'er. The least exertion caused her
to faint, getting out of bed and
walking was an imAfter using his pies riptiuus awhile,
she abandoned all medicin for a week.
She then
rent or her old family Physician, who found on
thorough examinat.on a rupture ot one valve o! the
heart an great prostration. He ordered
Digitalis,
Pepsine and Bromide, a am ea was es-*, breatbiDg
easier, but the d< ctor told her she must give up all
idea of attending t household affairs, which made
her very
and caused her to de line.
May 1st, was able with assistance to get down
staiis, but thought she would n»ver get up agaiu
and so continued for several weeks. At that time
she was recommended to our
hospital, where she
treatment with Liquid Food.
Tqe effect was
almost magical. She began to improve at such a
pace that the friends wno < al ed on her were ast n isheiL and could hardly believe she took
nothing but Liquid Fo<d. She improved rapid y, gained
ag -od color, was stronger than for a year before
and left in t*o months, and is still
improving
and still taking the
Food, and say* if she
should huve to take it ali her life, ihould consider
that no t ial to her, as by its use i-he has
regained
her heali h and can attend to her household
duties
as well as
ever.deo2tfdlawW

possibility.

from Boston for Rockport.
Also boo*, sclis EG King, fm St Jobn, NB, for
Bo8tou; Baltic, Deer Isle for do; Balloon, Calais
for do; Ariosto, Rockland for do, S W Brown, do
for do; Radiant, Rockland for do; Isabella, Wiscasset for do; Astoria, Boslou tor Rockport.

FOREIGN POIt rii.
At Yokohama Not 2itb, ship Clarissa B
Carver,
Dow, from New York, ar 23d.
At Newcastle, NSW, Nov 14 barques 0 G pendleton, Colcord, and Mary E Russell, Nicbols, for Maui'H. Alice Reed, Crowell, do.
At Melbourne Nov 14th, ships Memnon, Sawyer,
from Chincoutuu, oisg; Matilda, Mernman, uuc;
Alert. Park, disg.
Sid fm lloue Dec 18th, barque Jobn D Brewer,

[r

unhappy,

WILBOS’S OOMPOUSD OP

PURE COD LIVER!

^OIL^AND

.vostou.

LIME

J

One find All.—Are you Buffering from
gh, C 'Id, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the various pulmonary troub es that so nfteu end in Conft

TO >

If so, u-e
Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liner Oil
safe and sure remedy. This is no quack
preparation, but is regularly prescribed by the medical
Manufactured ouly bv A. B. WlLBoit,
Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.

sumption?

unit Lime"

a

faculty.

dec24eoditwlm

T.

C.

EVANS’

Advertising Agency and Printers’

Warehouse,
106 WASHINGTON s*t,,
BOSTON
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kind* of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted In all
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owestpiioea Send for estimates*

Not. 29.
Dec. 13.

Deo. 20
Jau. 3

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service
From

Portland Oct. 12. 1883

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
to

send for friend? in the Old Connwill
ALLtrydesiring
money by buying their prepaid
tickets at the
save

General' Ocean Steamship
steerage
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake. Us
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre
sent reduced r*tes by theCunard and other fast flrs.
class mail steamers coming direct across tl e ocean,
on the warm Golf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lon-

don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galwa $24.(Hi; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro

terriam, Paris, Bremen and Hat ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! isand, Bergen
Trondhjem. Goteborg. Mali no, $28 X); children us
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low ratee.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

Portland, Bangor, Mt Desert & Mas

D?g«n

Liquid

""fistula

and

v’ured without the Use of the Knife.
^ READ (M.
I>1( Harried. 1842), and
ROBERT M. READ(M.D„
«ani, 1876). olBrr..
r. viiEit, Hoaw, • 7.7 Trnu.ii
alrr.l
give special attention to the treatn ent of FI8TI
*81) *LI. Dl 4ANEM Ol
THE BK6TUM, without detection from bunt.
DOM.
Abundant reiereuee. glieu.
Pam oh let Bom

tiai

itc.ion

application.
OmcciBuun-U a.m, to 4 p.m.fetcept Bubdiji).

on

HB10

rtl

T

net’ 4

Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt.
gtChas. Deering, will leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland, e eery Fri...
zssasams&ZZ
day Evening, at 11.15, or on
arrival of Steamboat Express Train? from Boston,
for Rockland,
Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick.
(Stage from ^edgwicK to Blue Hill on arriva1 of
Steamer). South West and Bar .Harbors, Millbridge
and Machiasport

fp*r****

{JiOfc.'K^

Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUB
HILL, SURREY. L'MOINE, HANCOCK, hULr
LIVT A N and ELl>' WOR I’H.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, goinj
East, for River Landings.
KtfcTIHNlN -.will leave Machiasport at 4.30
a. m. every Monday and touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, aud receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

freight

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent.
Bor land, Dec. 5. 18h3.dec6dtf

Resorts

GRAND EXCERMIOND.

Allas Line of M»«tl Steamers.
BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAYTI, PORTO RlCO. COLOMKIA, IS'HMUS OF PANAMA and
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of
the>e trips, which they can ro-\ke on any route taken
by the Company’s Steamers at the extreme low
price of jj*.i per day, which includes all privileges
and living on board the whole time, or passenger?
desiring to change their route may transfer to any
For

other passenger steamer of tt line they may meet
on the voyage.
For passage a*,ply to

FIJI, IfOR WOOD 3c CO., Agent*,
oct5d3ro22, 24 State Street. New York.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of

pa&ssage tickets bv the White Star,
FOR
Cunard. Anchor. State, American, Red Star,
North German

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, RotterAmsterdam aud Italian lines, all first clas?
fast passage steamers, to and from all points ir
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe4 to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rate?
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tb
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
A^ent, 22 Exohange St. P. O. Box 979.
(an 10
ly

Arrangement
On and after

__

I

Llinloa,
Ayer Jnrjc.,
Fitchburg,
f¥«whim, Lowell, Windham, and lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and point* North, al
For

Dec. 12

Hanoverian-..
Manitoban..
Scandinavian

2«

|

From Portland

|

On or about
Dec. 29
Jan. 12
2B

|

j

Jan. 9
|
For passage apply to LEVE ft ALDEN, General
IB
State St, Boston, and E. A.
Passenger Agents,

WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. VI (QciWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. ft
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Pori land.
nov24
dtf
WHITE STAR LIKE.
U. S. and Royal Mall Steamer*
to L verpool via Queen-town.
Rates reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the
exireniesou’he

rs«

i»i »«« .#

ui•

..

HAILHOAT).
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’88.
---

0.45 a.

Connection, via Grand Trunk Rail
loare Portland for Bnckdeld and
Can ton, 7.40 a, m., 1.30 d. ra.
Leave Jan ton for Portland 4.15 and

m.

STACK CONNSCTIONB

with p. ra. train for Turner, chase Mills, West
Mexico
tnraTi.T, Uritto ’a Mills, ('em
and Rumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN 8ui>t,
octl5
dtf

Railroad.

cabin' p ans, passage rates and

8. R. NIL.US,

MAINE STEAMSHIP

•ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

COMPANY

—TO—

BURLINGTON

For Few

WINTER

VT.t
OGDENSBURG, N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.
and after
ihondny Oct. 8tb,
until

Fork.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38.
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satnr
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t.
nays at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21

ARRANGEMENT.
TAKES EFFECT

October 1st, 1888.
Connects with Portland & Ogdens,
burg K. R. at Bridgtoa Junction.
Only first-class 2-feet enage Railroad In
the World.

Stage connection at Bridgton for
Harrison and Waterford.
Will. P. PPRKY,
J. A. BESNKTT,

On
1883,

further
notice Pautsaar
Hi rains leave Portland as follows.

S.'ll A. III.—For Fabyan'a. Littleton, 1 ancestor
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Johnabury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points oaO.lL
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
on
Southeastern Railroad and branches.
points
3.00 p.an. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
■'rain* arrive an Portland :
10.46 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.

m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensburg Ac.
J. 11 ATIll.TOiV.Superintendent.
CHAN. H. POYK, G. T. A.
10 00 p.

oct2

dtf

256TH EDITION.

PRICE

$1.

North Bridgton.

Gen.

President.
Pa.t, Agi.
A. M.
7.45
7.62

Bridgton—Leave
Sandy Creek,
lugFll’s Hoad,

tS,07
18.13
18.17
18 45

East Denmark

(Perley’s Mills,)
Sebago (William’s,)
Rankin’s,

Bridgton Jnnotion—Arrive
8.60
Portland—Arrive
10.46
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.

4.00
10 00
P. M.
3.00
4.46

8.26

Rankin's

Sandy Creek,

Bridgton—A rrivo
81ae Statious,
fr

3.02
f3 17
13.23
t3.27
13.56

10.00
110.17
tlO.41
110.47
110.13
11,08

Sebago (Witham’8.)
East Denmaik (Parley's Mills,)
Ingall's Read,

Unnfnti

p. M.
2.65

A. H.

Portland—Leave

Bridgton Junction—Leave

14.62
15.18
15.22
15.28
6.4S
6.60

11.16

oct2dtf
H

..

....

On and alter Momiay, Oct. 15,

.1

1888,

PANNKNGEKTRAINN WILL LEAVE
PORT!.AMD lor BONTIIN

at 6.16, 6 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3 30
p. m., arriving at Boston
at 10.46.
m., 1.16, 5.10, and 7.15 d. m.
RONTON for PORTLAND at 0.00 a. m.
12.30 3..30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at
6.00.
6.06
and
1.00.
11.00
m
r.
PORT• AND F4IKNCARHOKO REACH
AND PIN F POINT at 6.16. 8 46. a. m. 3(8)
5.45 p.m. (See note.) Fo KOI D ORCHARD1
at 6.15, 8.45 .m., 1.00, 8.00, 5.45 p.nu (See note)
F4IR NA CO AND HIODI'IORI) at 6.16,
8.46 a. m l.( 0, 3 00, 3 30 and 6.45 p. m. FO R
HFNNEBCNR R16.1F, 8 46 a. m., 1.00,3.00
and 5.45 p.m. FOB WFLLN at 6.16,8.46 a.
m. and 3(10 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
B3. RWICH AND DOVER, at 6.16.8.46 a.
m .,1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p.m.
FOR NAI.JIO*
FALI.n and ORE AT FA I I.N. at 6.16, 8.46
a. in., 1 00 and 3.00 p.m,
FOR NEW71A RH FT at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR E \
KTEK. HAVERHILL. LAWRENCE
AND 1.0WELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. m. FOR ROCHESTER. FAR.
•IINGTON. N. M
AND ALTON HAV.ai
8.46a ro.. 1.00 and 3 30 p. m.
FOR JHANCHESTER AND CONCORD. N. II.. (via
New Market Jet.) at 6 16 a. m., 3.3u p. m.,(via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
OOKSIMa TKA1NN FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE HBNNPRCNM at 7 26. aid DOV F R at 8.00 ARBIVINGhIPORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Noth—The .3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
no) stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only tt> take passengers
for Boston.
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
(Cp* I he 1.00 p.m, train from Portland cunneats with Naund Liar Sirnnirn for New
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m„ train with all Rail Lines for New York
and the Sontb and West.
Parlor Can on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in
advance atDepot Ticket Office.
.■wot

a.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR RONTON and WAY
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. RONTON FOB
PURTI.AND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
dockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais’
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk
Station, and Maine
’Jentral and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refresh.

A

GREAT

MEDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debfltty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth
and the untold miseries resulting from indisctw
tions or excesses. A book for everv man, yonmr
mid tie-aged, and old.
It contains 126 prescrtptions for all acute aud chronic dise ses, each one of
which is invaluable.
So found bv the Author
whose experience for 23 years is suoh as probably
never before fell to the lot of any
physician. 3( 9
pages, bound In beautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt. guara> teed to be a finer work. In
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional

—than any other work sold 1c this count ry for
the money will be refunded in everv instance.
Pries only 81 00 bv mail, post-paid,
sample « cent*. Semi now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the Nat inns 1 Medical
Association, ta
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the
young for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benelt

$2.5o!
illustrative

or

Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. NF
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street, Boston, Mass,
wbo msy be nonsuited on all diseases
'squiring skill
and eaperierce.
Cbronle and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all ott II n s r e r
physicians a specialty. Such treat--*! Dd L *4

Successfully without an

iiuuancerjtjj y ^ j. J Jl

'_
HOTEL

d&wly

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Punas may always he found.
ATBIRIY.
ELM HOUSE, Court 8t—W. 8. & A. Young. Pro•’

prietore.

BATH.
SHA NNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon. Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer,
Proprietor.
BFTHEh.

^BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy A Son, PreprteBOfATKR’a TIII.I.N.
HANCOCK HOUSE—U, Hancock, Proprietor.
RONTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Or
*
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke A Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOU8E, Hanover St.—L, RlcefA Sen
*

Proprietors.

HRtTNMWir K.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field,
Proprietor
FORNIBH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury
Proprietor
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner,
Proprietor.
COKNIND.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Proprietor.

ELLawORTH.
HANCOCK

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.
MART PORT.

PASSAMAQUODDT HOUSE-T. H.

Bueknam

Proprietor.

hoclton.
8NELL HOUSE tD. O. Floyd, Proprietor,
LEWISTON.
D*WITT HOUSE—Ovlnh.

A M— l.

r>-__

■ACHMR.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard,
Proprietor,

Pttdelpi HEADING i 1.
Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

Sew

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

norri net twoi'K,
DANFORTH HOUSE-D. Danforth,

Proprietor.

PORTLAND,

™i,L,o„,rp;o;s,7(*
TOT
P^H,HeStorHO’1',iL’

*nd

ar«®

Mldd* “d

117 Feder‘! St-J. a.
Ferry

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. P«*r' Congress St.-M. S. Gibson
«rd Federal
Stations in Philadelphia
USU
HMjiln»f,i15,CK°n
n°.f C®"*10**
ots.—McDonald
&
Newbegiu,
Proprietore.
NINTH AND RBKEN M I HEETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS ST8.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Drawing Room Care on aj| jay trains
»nd Sieepine Cars on nig it trains.
Be

mire I

■

«>«y ticket, i.t a y railroad oretoamNew Badland) via

boat office in

BOUND BROOK

ROUTE!

FARE
Sew lor. red

Philadelphia,!

NBW ENHLANB

*11

AUENt’Y,
Boston.

Wnoliinvtou^street,

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen.
Manager.

Tick/a gi. .'phil^Mptiia.
P“*' A*tv 1100liberty ^Street* New
York**1*01
*orlt'
Gen. Pa«8. &

3

~~

TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.

*

Advertising Agent*

t$30 W AMU 44TON ST.,
HONTOP)
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in a
elites and towns of the United States ta t tL
British Provinces.

Sleeping

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

lyroutes.avoid-

drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
•
decl9,’82
dtf

|

Through

..

sailing lists,

Kumford Palls & limkfleld

■ .,r«;

Rotnrnfng

K.

ing all dangers from icebergs. Cabin, $6u. $80 and
$1*'0; Return tickets $120, 144 and $180; Excursions $12" and $144; steerage at low rates. The
sailings are as follows:
Britannic.Jan. BlCeltio .Jan. 15
Reoublic
lOIGermanlc.
2<i
For

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. U. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

octl5tf

Spring vole, Alfred, Wat-

~*smv«p

vta. Halifax

From Glasgow.

In the

Southern and Western pci.its.
At 6.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Ones for New York*
ns., and (mixed) at tt..*SO p. m.
Sundays at 2 <X> p. m. Express for Boston bad
ftve Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.15
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6*80
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland |
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for Mew
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
York.
Enr Ofirbam. Naccarappo, Camberlaod
and
Woadfard’i.
Went brook
Trains Leave Boston
HEilla,
At?..‘JO a. m.,
1.05, 6.20 and (mixed)
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive In Portland at 11.65
a*
a. m. and 1.00 p. in.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrtva
The 1.05 p. m. train from Portland connects at
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
at,
i>aii\,
iye' June, with Hoesar Tunnel Route for
in
and
arrive
Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
t If West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Fork
New
via Norwich Fine, and all rail.
Pullman Parlor Cars
v'&Npringfleld. also with N. w. A N. E. R, i On Trains
leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.80 and 7.00 c.
H .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Phllade’m. and Por.land 8.46 a. m., 1 Ou and 6.01' p. m.
pbla, Baltimore, Washington, and the
a
R««twn
tlh«n»
R. R. for
^feath and with
Pullman
Cara
«h* xrret. Parlor Cars on train leaving ’Portland
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portat 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester4*at 8i00
land 2.00 a. m.
a. ra.
Through Tickets to all Points South and
Close connections made at Weetbrook JTnncWest.
tlon with through trains of Me. Central B. R., and
Oct. 14,1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
at GrandTrnnk
Transfer Portland, with through
D. W, SANBORN,
General Manager.
Trunk R. R.
|Ti "»
Master of Trans.
oLUCIUS TUTTLE,
Through Tickets to all points West and South
octl3dtf
Gen’) Pass’r Agent
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Urn-beet* r Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Lollii'B & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
• Does not
stop at Woodiord’s.
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.
4u0
1.03 p. tn.
For Rochester,

1884

...

j

points

Train* leave Portland
9 a. n. Dally (Might Pullman) for Saeo,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery.
Portsmouth
Newbury port. Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 0.30a. m.
At 8.4ft a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Searboro, Saeo,
Blddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Gloucester.
Salem
koobpo*t,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 n. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Searboro, Saco, Wdftslsod,
Kennebunk.
Wells, No. Berwiok,
Oonway
Junction, Kittery
Portsmouth, Newburyport
Salem. Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m..
connecting witb Sound and Rail Lines for all

(Monday, Jane 1*4,

Nervier

THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
Parisian.
Dec. «
Dec. 27
Peruvian....
13
Jan. 3
Sakmatian.
20
10
Oluapove A- Portland t'ortnightly Service
STEAMER,

and all

Northwest, West and Southwest.

1NH3, Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
and
l .05 p. m., arriving at Woreeete'
«t 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
"nlon Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.16 »,
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p.

Liverpool I From Portland
| via. Halifax.

I

R1F.AMRK
&

nnd Portland

*t. Paul.Malt l.alte 4 ity,
*«n Franri»co

Denver,

of Trains.

LINE

1883. Winter Arrangement?.
Liverpool. Halifax

naw,

At

dam,

daily*

piles-

nu^tiiirui, vuuimcuviu^

ALLAINL

—TO—

Caun«*a, Detroit, t hicago, Milwaulteo,
Cincinnati. Ht. I.oui-, Omaha Ns|i*

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

From

Portland
Halifax.
Direct.
St. MONTREAL, Thurs. Nov.22. Thurs. Dec. 13.
St. ONTARIO, Thursday,Deo 6. Thursday Dec. 27.
St. DOMINION, J burs. Dec. 20. T hurs. Jan, 10.
♦No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers.
CAB N—$50.00. $K0.< O and $7o.OO.
IN RETt RN—$90.00, $108.00, $110.00 and
$130.00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $75.00.
STEERAGE—$24.0
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk It. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decl4
dtf

Winter

TICKETS SOLD AT REDICED RATES

octl2dtf

Liverjiool

ai

Depot

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.

via

swollen,

GLOUCESTER—Ar 31st. brig Jennie Hurlbert.
Marsh, Baluuuore tor Portland; Clara K Simpson,
S*ett, Georgetown for do; C<>1 Millikan, Iniutou,
Philadelphia tor do; Cora Morrison, Virginia for do;
Jennie Armstrong, Swett, New York ror Booth bay,
Carrie W. Holmes. New York for Eastf»ort, Lucy E
Friend, Brist 1 ror Norfolk.
Ar l*t. sch Mary Steele, Young, from Portland for

LINE.

From
Portland.
Liverpool.
•St. SARNIA. Thursday, Nov. 15.Thursday Deo. fi

•St. OREGON,
St. TORONTO,

Wiatbrop,

Hoouiouth,

<

From

niuici

32 Rutland S
Bos ion, Oct. 13, 1883. f
Gents—1 wish to tell you how much good your
iquid Food is doing some »*f the inma es of our iuetii utl* n who have i«en addicted to the habit of intemperance, we having been usii g the same over
two years, ami quote you two of our last cases that
tuve been gre.tly tempt d. On§, who came i»> us
lat« ly in a mod wretched state, soon recovered h-r
health and has been enabled to overcome her ue^ire
» lie
for strong drink,
I.iquid ood seemed to supply the want. >be i** now su port! g berselt in a
Hiid
has no oesire for stro- g
ro.-pectable manner,
drink. Another person a- die ed to opi mi habits
for ten years has been able to leave off opium entirely by bei g built up by your Liquid Food, and
te la it nas d newomlesf r her in a-si-ting her to
leaver ff this terrible hab t. 1 cannot express my
gratitude t you in a y better way than to show you
what it has accomplished.
Mrs. F. A. HUTCHINSON

June 1,1883.

—FOB SALS BV-

Agents,
€. L. RARTIiETT A- CO.,
115 Stale Street, C«r. liroad Nt., IIo«son
or to W. D. LITTLE! & CO.,
^b8dtf
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

«ern

Steamboat Co.

LIQUID FOOD.

Penitent Females Refuge.

ment,

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamer? sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing list? and furthet
information, apply to or address the General Eas

T

hours.

Wwnli'h I'ep in » ill** the best Family Laxative.
Swedish Botanic Compound 75c a bottle.
Swedish l.ung Balsam, arge 60c; small 25c.
Pepsin Pills 2ccSwedish Remedies for sale by all dru> gists,
deol
eod&w6m

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve

and

Zealand

1883.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
1884.
TO LET
and
Liverpool
Portland.
Store hos. 117 & 119 Mile St,
DIRECT SERVICE.

and all other Pains and Aches.

Its effects are instantaneous.
Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.

CO.t

DESIRABLE
no27

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Cramps, Sprains, Backache,
Sciatica,. Burns and Scalds,
Bruises, Frosted Feet A Ears,
A safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, Ac., on Horses.
One trial mil prove~its merits.

&

HUNT

Commercial St.

169

£gooms

,

New
Amiraliat

porta.

LARGE and very light room in third storv of
brick blocK. corner Moulton and Commercial
Streets, suitable for any light manufacturing business.
Apply to

Swedish
Botanic

JAPAN, china,
Steamer? sail from New York for Asplnw&ll on
the let, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the alcove named

Burlington, Ft., Proprietors of

nol 9

CALIFORNIA,

Island ft,

Naadwitffc

TO BE LET.

HENRY, JOHNSON & LORD,

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CC.
TO

TICKET OFFICE*

Exrliange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

71

p. m,; Hack sport, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.:
Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m,5.10p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p.m.;
Skowhegan, 8 20 a. m, 3.16 p. m.; Waterville. 9.15 a. m. 1.65 aid 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 6.16 a. in. Augusta. 6.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
10.65 p. m.; !
m., 2.46, and
(■ardiner, 6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a. m., 8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.: Rath. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.56 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m., 4,30
d. m. 12.36 a. m., (night.) Rock land. 8.15 a.m.,
l. 15 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.15p. ra. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Wiatbrop, 10.13a.
m. being due in Portland as follows The morning trains from Angnsta and Bath 8.35 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The dav trains from
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and conThe
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m.
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
Hoekland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.
The
Nlffht Pull mar Express train at 1.6«>a. m.
Limited Tickets Aral and second clasa for
St.John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates.

From PHILADELPHIA
''jrk-i
"TrSv

treal.

Portland and Worcester Line.

From BOS I'M
«

From I.ew'ialoa aad Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
3. ’ft and 6. 0 p. m.
Frost CSorhaio, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.16 p. m.
From « hithgo, .flouireal and Quebec,
12 36 p ra.
Pullman Pa’a^e Sleeping Cart on night trala sad
Parlor cars ou day train between Portland and Mon*

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

Also

or

ments.

PiEW YORK-

I

Install-

Eagle Wringers
commi«ion paid.
Good salnry
CANVASSERS
to sell Wildes. Patent Button.
to sell

Agents

WaRRKN, KI—Ar 29b, sch Agues, Lawry, from
Port dounson.
FALL RIVER—Ar 31st ecb J R Botwell, Tolluimii, Krn'kland.
NEWPORT—Ar 30tb, steamer Myrtle, Foiter.
Wood’s Hole for Willett’s P* iut.
Sid 30tu, sch Ellen Morrison, Snow, (fm Bangor)
for New laiudon.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 31st, sch Winner, Frye,

Henry L Gregg, Dyer, for
Eatoi.; Virginia, Pettigrew,
J Jd Cnadwick, Foster;
Lorinda Borstell, Borstell; George Treat, Treat;

be a good
Address ia
B<*X 1714,

books,

giving references,

own

STREET,

uvuiag.

29. barques Carrie F, Long,

as-ist on
accurate

man to
penman an i

Wanted.

Savannah.

Buenos Ayres Nov
Park, from Portland;
Bostou; Thus tletcuer,
Helen Sands, Lo.iug;

the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter*
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads, and Stage Ron teg.
HP”Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the earn* may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf,
Por Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
8tate Rooms and further Information apply a
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HErSEY. President, and Manager'
«*cl
dtf
on

Every Tuesday and Friday.

Wanted.

For sale by all Drngglst

18 BEAVER

DFPAKTFKE*:
Far Auburn and Lcwiatas, 7.20 a. m., 1.1ft
And 5.16 p. m.
For 4>o» hum, 7 40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.16 p. a.
For 4-orh*- m Tlouirt al. Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARKIVAl.Mi

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; St. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; lloulion. 9.30 a. m.,
8.30 p. m.; St.
Stephen, 10.15 a. m.,
9.30 p. m.; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.30

vsiunuu

Tbomastou.
Cld 31st. barque Tilde Baker, Carty. *or Loudon;
brig Herman. Hichbum. Bu«-u> s Ayres; Minnie Abbio, Plummer Guadaloupe: sobs Addie G Bryont,
Stubbs, Port Spam. Winnie Lawry, McIntosh, Port
au Priue; Maud, Robinson. Kingston, da.
Passed the Gate 31st. scLs Ida Del la* ore, from
Port dohnson tor Providence; tiaugi* lo id, Aiui>oy
jor Portland, Nellie St.rr, Philadelphia for do;
Mary d Cook Ptusacola for New Haven.
NEW Ha VEN—Ar 80th, Beb Mary J Cook, Steed,
Pensacola via New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 31st, sch J H Cross, Harr is,

At

stations

objec-

SHAW. HAMMOND & CARNET,

bvck, Rogers, from Philadelphia via New York for

3:ates

Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock Grand
Wenan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, 4*nher«t
Picton, Sbediae, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei

SKIr

decS

O—OiT the bar 31st. ship Tillie E 8tar

Ar at Flume Dec 28, ship Riehd Robinson, Marston. New Y.»rk.
At Loudon Dec 20, ship Marti*a Cobb, Greeubank,
New York.
Ar at Honolulu Dec 6, barque C O Whitmore, Calh*uu, Port Townsend.
Sid Dec 7, barque C S Hulbert, Davis, (from Portland. O) for New York, having repai>ed.
At Maceio Nov 27, brig L F Munson, Smith, for
Uuited States.
Ar at Bueuos Ayres Nov 22. barque Bessie Simpson. Bradford, Calais;
brig Harry Smith. Wieeks,
New York; 28th, barque Helen aauds,L.oiing, from
Porilan-i.
M t Nov 17, barque E L Mayborry, Knight, United

Jonn,

own

APPLI TO

Ar 23d. ships India. Rich, and Soltaire, Otis, San
Franoisco. Ella S Thayer Davis, do.
Sid 23d, ship Alice D Cooper, Humphreys, San

Josselyu.

Thursday

employ-

st their

Boy Wanted.

22d, ship Two Brothers,

Brunswick for 'J tomaston.
Ar 29th. scbs ErnestT Lee, from Philadelphia fer
Boston. Helen G King, Farrell, Hoboken lor Porilaud. Dolphin. sew York for Calais; G L Drake,
viobile for st dctm, N B.
Sailed, brig de nie Halbert; scbs M C Hart, Sammy frord. Angola Qnoddy. A-*die Sawder, L Ho>w.«.y.ci j a Davi • lorrev L B S rgmj, H T T ;wuhend, Alabama, Col Midiken. CAR pes D uglas
Haynes dcd F Duren, Win iodd. and others
at 30th sens Alice oases tin New York for Provincetowu; A Hamiuoud, Port dobuson for Oortsmouth; E H Cornell, J *eksonville lor Batb; Carrie
Bede. Boston tor Savannah.
s»d, brig Clytie; scbs spartan, Ernest T Lee, Allie
Oakes, and E H Cornell
H Y AN MS—Passed by 29th, US steamer Myrtle,
*"0und west.
BOSTON —Ar 3lst, scbs Ellen M Holder, McLeod,
Pen6aooi;i; Vineyard Roseirook, Port Royal, NC;
Etta A Siimpson, Bunker, do;
w C
Mosely. Rum
rill. Wilmington. NO; a R Weeks, Littlefield, front
Georgetown. Hunter, Whitten do; U M Brainard,
Metcalf. Philadelphia, Henry Sutton, Mansou, do.
MerrillC hart. Wales. Elizabeibpoit Sammy Ford,
Alien, and H T Townsend, Smith. An boy, Wilde De
Woif, Coggswell, do; Keystone, Wilder. Port dohnsou; ded F Dureu, buigcr and Jane L Newton,
Stover. Hoboken; Eagle. Smith, Kondout; \1e 1 vil c
Ham, and Zcyla, Hallowed, New York; M J L-iugh•ou, lYlor ng Maui Malioch,Sinclair, nnd Alabama
Warr. do, Frank, creditord, and Fair Dealer, Potter, York.
SALEM -In port 31st, echs Lucy, Wooster, Calais
for Dighton; Biuuetto, Colson. Boston fur Portland
L B ^argent. smith, Amboy for do;
Alice Oakes,
Liitlejoun, do for do; leaser, McIntyre, Ini do tor
Batb; E G Willard, Doughty, fm Port Johnson for
Portland; Lawrence Haynes, Lewis, Wiscasset for
New York,

men who are out of
c mntry, (distance no

aud Wrocer*).

DtMIENTIC PORTS.

ow,

or

Wanted.

insured for U the reputation of salubrity

scb E &G W Hinds from Calais for New York,
with lumber, was towed back to Red Beak 28ib
with loss of part of shoe and rudder, having been
ashore at Perry.
Sch Neilm Eaton, of Calais, at Vinevard-Haven.
dragged ashore near Railroad wharf 28th, but came
off without damage.
Scb Kftie .1 Simmons Simmons, from Brunswick
for Xbomaston. parted chain at Vineyard-Haven
28th. dragged to a danger us position near East
Cho.<. She took a pilot, slipped tbe chain, and went
iut * Edgartoun, where she was grounded.
Scb Georgie L Diake. Ha rett. 21 da\e lroro Mobile 'or St lobn. N b. put iuto Vineyard-Haven 29 h
with loss of two jibs and spanker rplit.
S t t anion, Vt bituer. at New York from Turks
Island report** heavy WNW gales ou the passage,
au l lost toresail.

iwvniauui

*

of

Work sent

by any other alcoholic distillation have

on the pa*srge from l alais »o Barwere saved and taken to au Engl sh port,
•! A L was dismasted in a galeaud also lost rudrei.nonug her unmanageable.

uuu,

pay

LED Shoe Stitchers, Vampers, Closers on
and Button Hole o erators. None but exper*
ienced bauds need apt ly.
SHAW, CODING & CO.,
ICO Middle Street.
dec29dlv

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

ed wrecked

icu

young

section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe-s

bados.

for New Orleans.
Ar 31st brig Josef a, Goodwin. Cardenas.
PEhTri AMBOY—Hid 2Ptb. schs Fannie Whitmo e, c cboru. and Commander, Carver, Portland;
S^rah Potter, Keene, New York.
NEW YORK Ar 31st barqu-Havana. Rice, from
Havana B days; Mba P erc«, Cardenas; scbt» Ber
tba J Fell'mm, Blake
Philadelphia. AdaSAlen,
Fred Grav. W'allace, Portland;
Dudley, Calais;
•IONa*b. Crowley, Bath; Frink viaiia, Willard,
Ellsworth; Carrie M Ricbaidson, Holbrook, Port-

we

steady work

can

GEO.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 24th, brig Angelia, Evens,
York, to load for St dago; scbB Emily J Walts
Watts, do. to load and return.
Old 2t5tb, barque lois. Sawyer, for New York; sch
Viola Rep. wrd, Ozier Portland.
Sid 27th, barque Henry Knight, Pendleton, for
Bueuos Ayres.
bid 28ib. sch Douglas Hovev. Wright, Mvstlc.
BUCKSV1LLE—Sid Dec 28th, scb Addle Jordan
Heirimau, Kockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Eddie Huck, Bartlett Pascagoula.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th. sobs Nellie Woodbury. Ilodgius. Chnrleston; Georgie Ulaik, Bartleit Wilmington, NC.
NEWCASTLE. Dh L—Ar 29th, sch Ella Prances.
Hall Philadelphia, to load grain for an eastern
port.
Shi fm Delaware Breakwater 30th, ship Bombay,

a

Leave Railroad Wharf,
State
street, every Monday ana
at 6 p. m.,
for
Eastporx and St.
with connections for Calais, Robbinston, St.

foot

homes all
the year round.
hy m.il; anyone can d >
it; good s«lary| no canvassing. Address Union
Manufacturing Co., Bceton, Mass., 767 Washington
dec29dlw*
Street.

itxeuokanda.

l,

or

in city
ANYmenthave

tion.)

saltr of over 30 rears duration in every

Barque Syra, Pettengill, at Bu«dos Ayres from
Calais, reports, Ang 29, took a hurricane lasting 12
liours. during wi icu 1 st some sails, -taned cutwater, stove bu.vt arks, and lost 30,000 ft lumber olf
leek.
I he crew of sclir .John A Lord of Calais, before

New

sell

Wanted.

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Williauu^

20tb, ship Scotia. Sprague,

to

men

good salarybusiness. Apply, WO MIDDLE
dec3ld3t*

ST., Portland,

29th, ship Iceberg, Carver,”

PORT TOWNS ND-Ar
Hayden, San Francisco.

..:

.-..

W anted.
four honest and reliable

or

Guy G Goss, FreeOr^ou,

purio

o

THREE
stiple household article, in Cumberland CounTo the
wl<l

As a general beverage and necessary

FROM MERCH ANT’S EXCHANGE.!

Falmouth 31st. barque
San krancisce for Havre.

at

A marvel

AFTER MON.
DAT, DEG. 3d, Clean,
cm
•( thin Liar will

ON AND

WANTS.

CORRESPONDENT.

man, do.

varies.

never

■..

e

GREEN’S LANDING. Dec 31-Ar. scb Black
Warrior Babbidgc, Portland, Dovid Sprague,Cross-

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK

strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kirn’s, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdkb Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mch6
dlyr

SCHNAPPS.

claimed for it,

dtf

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

Absolutely

Schiedam Aromatic

a

run

Oakland and *Vortk Anson. 1.26 p.m. Fartuiugiou. via Brunswick, 7.0" a. m.
$The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

Agent.

Eastport, me., Calais, me., SL
John, N.B., Halifax, N. §., Ac.

POWDER
Pure.
This Powder

the medieal faculty aud

General

Farmington,

INTEKJiATSOiNAL STEAMSHIP CIS.

WOLFE’S

other alcoholic preparation.

various

via the

__

S.

A.

[CHANGK OK TIME.

Portland for Dexter*
Bangor
and
Vanceboro, St John, Halifax
the Provinces, St.Andrews, Si.Stephen.
I oasty, and all
Fredericton, Aroostook
stations on R. A Piscataquis B. R., 1.26
1.30
m..
p.
m.,
$11.16 p. m.;
p.
1.25
for
Belfast
and
Skowhegan
m.:
1.30
in.,
$11.16
p.
p.
p. m.,
l.Su
7.00
a.
m.
1.26
Waterville,
p.m..
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.15 p. m.
Augusta. Hallo well,<*Hr«tanerand Brunswick
7.(0 a. m.,
1.30
p. m.,
6.16,
$11.16 p. m., Rath 7 00 a. m. 1.80 p. m., 6.16
p^m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Hoekland. and linox A Lincoln B. R.«
7.00 a. m., 1.3"
ja. Auburn and Lewisi.25 p m., 5,05 p. m Lewton, 8. 15
iston vi
/auswicb 7.00 ». m., $11.16 p.m.;

Sonne Lines for sale.

Bail and

Baker,

Cortland tor so v\ ©st Harbor. Sunbeam Lott Portland f* r Mt Desert; S E Nightingale,
Iliya'd. New
York for ra-iport
Carl Y\ Boynton, McGinnis,
tiioucester f r Kastport; Grace C Hoadley do for do
Mamie Davis, Davis, Friendship for Boston: Antelop*, Burns Boston for Rockport; Live Yauko©,
l.ukeman Boston for ^asiperi. Sarah Hill, ho binMabel u »now, cooper,
son. Kockland lor Boston;
Portland lor Castine; Emperor. Brewer, Rockland
for Bost-rn; L.\ura Brown. Parr&boro for Boston;
Rutk $ Hodgd-in Kockland for do.

der,

f

night.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickete to New York,

30—at, schs Mary Farrow.
Coombs, Lincolnvl'e tor Bo*mn; Lake, Johnson,
Rockland f r Harpswelji
Franklin Pierce, Hotmes

l'he

Ou and »ft«. iKOND4V,OCT. Illli.lUS,
Trains will run aa follows

Passengers by this line arc reminded that they secomfortable night's rest and avoid the ex
peuse and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

—

Scb Millie, (Br) Briaby.from Weymouth, NS, for

ret-or

Oet.

On and after MONDAY,
15ill, Passenger Trains will
ns follows

cure a

SPOKEN.
Nov 24, lat 3 39. Ion 129 22, ship Henry Yillard,

1.

Boston.
Sch Mora, Coombs, St John, NB, for Boston,
Scb Albert. Price. *'atais tor Hyauuis.
Rcb Walter Franklin Cole Calais tor Bob'on.
S* b Kolou, Libby, Machias for Boston.
Seb'opv, tiu>cb Ellsworth for Boston.
Scb Catena, .Moseley. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch he' o Coltv-ih Ellsworth tor Boston.
Scb Ellen Merrima, Morrill, Sandy Point for
Boston.
scb Lizzie Clark, Cooper, Rockport for Boston.
ScL L M strout Hutcbiu*, Belfast for Boston.
Sell Harmony, Pate-si al', Belfast tor Bostu.

Portland
Ar at Yokohama Dec
New York.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

(Sundays excepted).

barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Delaware
Breakwater.
Sid fm Matanzas 2d, sch May McFarland, Montgomery, Sagua; 26tb, Clara Leavlit, Lombord, New
York.

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

pa*-* ngers and nidre to H & A Allan.
Steamer b&imoutb, Larcom, Boston
and St John. NB.
Sch Starlight. Lufkin. Boston.

I

HAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD.

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
and IN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m.

Portland.
Cld 22d,

vegetable decomposition

Steamship Sarmatian. (Br) Graham, Liverpool

man

RAK.RO.tna.

fare si.oo*

1 20

Arrived.

Ar

BAILBOADS.

lieavr

Sid 22d, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, for Delaware
Breakwater.
Sid fm Havana 26th, sch Lncy A Davis, Johns,
Delaware Breakwater.
a rat Cardenas 2 2d, sch Nellie Bowery Spear,

as

D

BOSTON

Crowley, Matanzas.

8.58

PORT OF PORTLAft O.

FROM OUR

STEAMERS.

Rivers, B&'timore.
Cld Nov 27, barque S E Soring, Rose, New York.
In |»ort Nov 27, barque Bonny Doon, Cole, and
LOuUe Adelal *e. Or. for New York.
At Kio Janeiro Dec 8 ship Riverside. Kelley, for
New Orleans, read}; barque Jessie McGreggor, McFadden. for Pernambuco, ready; orig Annie K
Storcr. Harding unc.
Ar at St Jago Dec 22d, barque Tatay, Gorman,
Cow Bay.
Ar at Caibarien Dec 22d, barque Nellie Smith,

ALMANAC.JANUARY 2.

MABINENEWS.

BOOTH BAY

miSCELLANEOrS.

brig Stephen Bishop,

g2T“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool.... Jan

MINT AT THIS

Redman, Dixon, and Anna Walsh, Apple-

unc: scb Renpett, Curtis, do.
Ar at Pernambuco Nov
24,

by,

BAILING Da¥s OFHlKAAbHlPk.

nul

Sisal.10
33
@11 • i Muscovado.
Barbadoos
Oi-iu>m nud f>y*u«.
3%' 3d
Acid Oxalic..
IMYa
33
14@ 16 Cientuegos
25
lari..... 63a 55 BoOLi
@ 2rt
A.cohel ^ *tSu.i 3632 60 S H in hhds..
@ 00
bbls..
00
Aiccr.. ’*>■’>
ssxhh.
Ammonia
25® 27 ‘,'asi.
3 00® 3 10
waro
8
ftuvnl
Attnes, pot.... 6*4@
3 6063 75
Bale eopabia.. 60,3 65 tat,
bbt,.
B 'oswax.
@ 45 Pitch(C.Tar) 3 7534'*0
Bleaching
| Wil. Pitch.. 3 5o® 3 75
3®
Powders....
61 Rosin. 3 25^4 25
143 15
Borax.
41
Turpt’ne.g’l
Brimstone
Oakum.
8(3 9
2%@ 3
40
35
C tebiueal....
Oil.
3 Kerosene.
Copperas
1%@
@11
Cream Tartar
383 40 Port. Ref.P’tr
@ 8%
Ex. logwood
12
12(3 17 | Water White
Gun Arabic.. 20@ 501 Devoe Brill’t.
@14%
Aloes cape...
15(3 25 Pratt’Astral.
@loy2
26 a 28|Llgnnia
13
Camphor.
; 0%
dyrrh
64@ 60 S Iver Whl e Oil
Opium. 4 25 34 40 hoerm.1 2531 80
Soellac. 353 4q Whale.
653 70
ridigo...3 <K>@1 2' Bank. 45@ 60
Iodine. 2 ^0 a.2 65 Shore.
41a
45
o 1 25 Porgie........
1 «ecac.
45a 55
673 58
Licorice, rt.... 15 a. 20 Linseed.....
I. *1 ex. 34
40 B< »iled do....
6061
,33 35 i*ard.
7 >@ 80
Morphine.
Oil bergamot 2 35a2 50 Castor....*.... 1 6531 65
Cod liver... .2 50@4 oo Neatsfoot
90 @100
Lemou.2 25 ,<'_2 40 Elaine.
52@ 56
>Hve.1 2531 75
l*ainiK.
P »ppt. 2 76,33 25 p. Pure Lead. 6 25 @6 50
Wlutergreen. 2 62a2 75 Pure Gr’d do. 6 26,3d 60
P »taes
Dro*
Pure Dry do..
(36 60
mule.
38(3) 40 Am. Zin
6 0037 30
Culorate.
20(3 25 Rochelle
el.
2%@
l Milue. 1 60;a l75 Eng. Veil. Red
33 3%
Quicksilver..
@ 501 Red Lead.
7@7%
95
90,31
Rice.
Quinine.1
Rt. Rhubarb.. 7631 60 Rice. & tt>....
6@7%
253 36 Rangoon.
lit. Snake.
6@6%
ftalvrutu*.
Saltpetre. 103 16'
153 25 Saleratus.
Senna.
lb
6@ 6%
Seed. Canary lb
4a4Va
Mali,
Cardamons .2 00 33 00 Turk’s Isiaua.
S xin. bi-carb.. 3% @ «•& I
hhd.tbd.)2 O0@2 50
Sal. 12%3 3
Bonaire-2 0032 50
Sclplur.3 @3% Cadiz. du.pd2 OOfe 2 60
22
Lean..
20,a.
Cadiz.b’dl 1 76@ 2 00
Sugai
White Wax... 50® 66 Liverpool.
11
blue...
Duty paid 175
Vitro!,
10@
@2 00
In bond
1 50® ] 76
Vanilla,
00
Gr’nd
outter..
l«e
box
lean.1000®12
Puck.
,Liv. fine sack. 1 26@1 75
No.
9 pice*.
@34 I
No. 3.
Cassia pure.
@30
16^17
No. 10.
(3,22
Cloves
20 322
8 oz.
@16
13316
Ginger.
10 ox.
Mace
75
90
@20
Fifth*
65a76
18320
Cod, perqti.,
.Pepper.
fttarch.
u’ge Shore .4 75®5 00
L'ge Bank....3 75a4 25 Laundry
6%@ 9
Small.2 60a3 76
tthot.
PolInftK.3()‘n.4(HI Drnn
Haddock... 2 37 a.2 6*2 Mg ! Buck.
@ 8%
Hake
2 OOft.2 601
Tea*.
Souchong
46
Herring,
25@
8hore,pbbl.. 3 50®4 00 Oolong. 26@ 30
17 a*‘22
do ohoioe.
Sea]
46 ®
60
& box
No. 1
26® 80
13ftl8 JaDan....
do choice.
daokerel, fPbbi.
60
36@
Tin.
Bay No. 1.17 00@20 00
Bay No. 2,14 OO a 6 60 Strait
20g
.26
®26
Shore No. 1.19 00®20 50 Englis
No. 2.14 OOft 16 60 Char. I. G.. 6 75<$
'Char. LX... 9 00
Large 3
10 00® 11 60 Terne .6 76i
Medium
4 60a 5 60 Coke..6 7
owall
C am bait... 5 OO® 6 00. Antimony
12® 13
bnnpowder.
jZlno... 6 00® 6 76
Tobacco.
Blasting.... 3 60® 4 00'
Sporting.... 6 26@6 60; Best brands. 6U@ 60
Hav
Medium....
40@ 45
Pres’d J^Hon 9 00@12 OOlCommon.... 30@ 40
fee
Loose.10 00®12 001 Half lb.
8 00@10 00l Natl Leaf...
CO @ 70
straw.
Fl
Lioie.
Varniah
1 00|Dama
Per cask.
r.1 76
1 601 Coach.
Cement.
Orain.
flour,
old H.M.Coru.car lots.76
Superfine and
low grades. .3 50®)4 501 new do, car lots
fa69
X Spring and
C«*ru, bag lots. ...(a78
XX Spring. .6 00@6 00-Oats, car lots..42@43
Oats, bag lots.46
Patent Spring
Wheats_7 60@8 00 Meal
.72
CottonSeed.car lots 28 uO
Michigan Winter straightsS 25@5 76 Cottonseed,bag lotsSO 00
Do roller....6 26®|6 60 SackedBran oar lot,
19 60ift20 00
St. Louis Wintor straight. 6 00@6 261 do bag lots.23 00
Do roller.. .6 60®6 76; Mids, car lots
Winter Wheat
$24Vfc@26Vfe
j
do bag lots
26 6u
atents.6 75®7 25
Provision*.
Produce.
bbl—
IPork—
Cranberries, £
Maine. ...»2 OOftJ3 001 Backs. ..19 00g|l°60
Cape Cod.12 6« ► a 14 00 Clear.) 8 00 a. 8 60
Pea Beans... 2 90ft3 16
Mess.16 UO®10 60
Mediums..,.2*70ft2 80 Mess Beef.. 11 6(%12 00
German med2 25.^2 40
E* Mess..12 60® 18 00
...

^

....

Portland. O.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld
Havre.

‘Pig......4 0O@4 25

..

1. by Rev. J. J. Blair, of RockDennison and Mbs Abbie M.
a 1.
lu Ca -e Rlizahetb, D c. 31. by Rev. R. A. Harlow, \l*»ert >tapi s aud Miss Jennie a. Fowier both
of Cape F.iicabet’i.
In Dan aibeotta. Dec 20th. Rev. Oren Tyler of
Round Pond and Miss Ad tie Lal-ar^e ot Wkiiufleld.
In this ci y

0035
6* *3 3
Dried Apples....9 Va 3101 Palermo.2 6032
Sliced
l.eutoo*.
...10@10Y4
Sugar.
Messina.6 00®5
Granulate*i & tb
8% Palermo.4 00a4

l.eutker.
Java, ^ib.... 20524
;
Rio.
11@14
jNewYork,
f'oopcragc.
Light.22 @24
Hhd. Shooks aud Heads
Mid Weight 24
526
Mol. City.. 1 75@ 2 00 j Heavy .25
(a27
140,5
8ug. City..
j Slaughter...36 @41
Sag Sawed shk 80:585 j Gd.Dara*g’d22 @25
Pine Sigar
Am. Call....
90@1 10
605
Boxshooks
52
f>aiul»er.
South.
Pine,30 00@40 00
Sugar Heading.
22 Clear Pine.
20a
4prooe35in
22
Pine.
@
Uppers.$56@65
Hard Pino.
22 Select.45^56
fa)
28 Fine Comm->n....36a42
Mol. Heading 2G@
(Spruce.i3 50514 OG
Hoops, 14H 25 (Mt@
Snort do Hftio 00512 00 Hemlock. ..11 00@12 00
7ft 8 00®
Clapboards.
Pop'rStaveHl 2 00@14 00 Spruce, ex.28 00530 01*
Clear.. .25 00528 00
Spruce r’gh
@12 00
O. Hhd.
2d Clear 20 00524 00
do No. 1.15 00 518 00
Staves
.20 00@25 00
1 pine.
25 00:550 00
Copper.
255
Bolts .*.
(Shingles.
; Cellar ex.. 4 00@ 4 25
Y.M, She*,h@16V2 Clear. 3 505) 3 75
ing,.
(520
F.M. Bolts...
Ce<larNo.l 2 5 *5 3 2>
Cod nottoms
Rnruco. 1 26 « l 70
@30
15% Laths.
Ingot
2 7653 00
Contuse.
j Spruce....
Auier’u t*lb.il
Pine.
@
@
>ssia.11
Msicbe*.
@
Manilla.16
65
@17
Star, pgross
@

80@j

land. Augustus

Ornugro.
'Valencia
6 5036 60

Applet..

Francisco.
AST dRIA,

.Manilla Bolt

8w%

Bating |> bbl.. m 00@6 001 Florida.4
Evaporated & ib 18320'Messina.2

Franklin.7 00a7 50!Sheet...7%@8
Ijehigh.6 00@6 50 Pipe.6%@ 8
Coffee.

10§2 65

2

Cbestlna

Hides

Portland, Jan. 3.

Portlauc^

Rhuemaiism loves to riot iD a bod; weight
ed with years. Until the discovery of Ath-.
lophoros there was but little hopes tor the
Bat
aged who were vict'ms of the disease.

on

40 ib
e p lb
<•.£> tb
^ lb
Calfskins.10© $)tb
Light and Deacon Skins. 25 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow.
•. 7%c$> ft
Knilrouil

Lay’r

Valencia.7@

Fact’y..lO:V4314

N Y

London

Onriura.9V4310V*

Sun rises.7.17 I High water,
Sun sets....4.12 ! Moon sets..

llow.

The following are Portland quoiati ms
and Tallow:
Ox an. 1 Steer Hid s over 90 lbs weight..
Ox and Suer Hides (between 5U(c£9u lbs..
Steer Hides under 90 lbs.
Cow Hides, all weights.
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights

Boston

Hodbeetw,

A

Bleached, 8@
tutting.8@9 glO 31u % @; JL % g 12 %
Warps..,.
.17is2j

4>/-\

m

& R

C-heeae.
Vermont.... 10Vs®14

..

Fine 7-4.... 13%@18
Fine 8-4.lSfokl
Fine 9-4.22(g27%
Fine 10-*....£6
@S0

Heavy 38 in. 7, ® 8
Med. 38 in. 6%# 7%
Light 38 in. 6%g «
Flue 40In. 7
(g 8*

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Not. 20, INSit.

Mr

Store.12@14c

FROM
Drv Ueoda

Tickings,

—

Yellow Eyes3 0033 25, Plate.13 60313 75
Onions *>bbl. 2 6032 651 Ex Plate.l 4 26o 14 60
Irish Potatoes
46350 Hams
12@12Vfcc
SweetPotatoes4 75h6 O') Hams,covered 16 316o
Eggs Jpdoz.30331c LardTurkeys, & lb .20(32 c Tub, ^ lb 9V4@ 9%
Chickens.15al6o Tierces..
9V4© 9%
Fowl.12<q> 14c Pail. 10(310 V4
Ducks
Meed*.
17@18
B n tier.
Red Top.3 0033 25
Creamery.34385c Timothy. 1 6532 00
Gilt Edge Ver....33 «34c Clover.10
(312
Choice.22323c
Knii*iu».
.16316c Muscatel. 2 00(32 76

noraddtf

PUILLIPN..
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L.
Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND TILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H.
Smith. Proprietor.

maccarapha
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
RBOWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Heine*, Proprietor
■■■RAM.

MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Fueller, Propri*

etor.

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
ilOO WARHINGTON NT.,

RONTON

Advertisement* received (or every Paper in the
United Stater and British Province* at the Lowes
Ooutract Prices.
information cheerfully etna
and emulates promptly furnished.
File ®’ The p»*sh *ei t (or inspection at
any time
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular
“
t t of 100 choloo

Any

newipe.pe«».

—

THE

PRE98

SERIOUS FIRE.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 2.

CITY A*D

The Paper Box Co. and Suspender

Factory Both Burned Out.

VICINITY^

LOSS
NJtW

ABOUT

AbVjKKTIMKinKNTs TODAY.

miscellaneous notices.
Special Eotlce Or. J. Lyman Wesley.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

smoke issuing from tho window, in ,he third
stcry, at the corner of Pearl street, in the
paper box factory. He immediately pulied in

Wanted—Agents.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Theatre-Confussion.

an

Middlesex

E31I3EN T

T

Box Company
Toe second story was

Suipender Company,
by the Paper Box Company.
Mr. Bradley, of the Suspender

I

NEWTON,

Sprinfieid,

$2000 in the American Central.
He employs
quite b number of girls in the factory.
Whether he shou.d go right on, iu another
place, lie could not say Iasi night.
Mr. Dodge, of the firm of Pratt, D
nlge &
Ajer, aud who run tho paper box factory,

in

coaid not say how mnch their loss
was, ncr
how much the value of their stock.
They had
a large stock, and were insured
with Front its
Loriug. Mr. Turner, hesd clerk for Mr. Loriny, "said he believed tLat there was
in-

$4,000
policies.
The
value of the stock lie could not
give; possibly
$5,000 or $6,000.
The chief engineer said the
fourth story was filled with the
stock, and
there were large quantities of manufactured
iu
the third story frent room.
goods
The rear

S.

surance, divided into small

Late Chef de Clinique Hospital for Diseases
of Ihe Throat and Chest, Medical Officer to
the London Hospital, Clluical Assistant

Royal

London Ophthal mic Hospital, Assistant to the
Hospital for Diseases of the Skin, London,
Consulting Physician aud Surgeon.

iu the third story was used for the factory. Mr. Dodgo says he examined all the
rooms after the fire, aud the steves
we o ail
room

When you want the most carefully
prepared
aud beet Pl&Bter made, ask your Druggist for
Allcock’s Porous Plaster.
deeSl
MW&FawIw
Health Lift.
Read what Dr. Ludwig says of the Health
Lift exercise: “To a person engaged in sedentary pursuits, the constant use of the Healih
Lift will prove a great
blessiDg. Unliko all
other physical exercises, it does not
exaggerate the strength of one part of the bod; s t the
expense of the other part., bat it briDge ever;

right,

lie could not imagine how the fire
took. Mr. Bradley, of the
Saspeudtr Co., said
when he went home, at 7 p.
m., there were no
signs of fire about the buildiDg.

The

mascle iuto prompt service at the same moment, causing a health; action and a renewed
and lively circulation of the blood.
Of its
merits I can speak from personal experience,

at

Wili am Allen, Jr’s, ageucy; $1000 in the
Etna with Dow, Coffin & I.ibby; $1000 in the
Pr amix of Brooklyn, $1000 in the

cor-

M. D., L R. C.

Company,

lowing companies: $2000, Westchester, Pa.,

dially lecommecd them as the best and safest
Plaster ever made, and would caution the
public against the numerous other so-called
Porous Plasters that are sought to be palmed
off on a credulous public; they are wortbleis
and oftentimes dangerous.
ROBERT 8.

RAILROAD

so

urtimou

shape.

it

iougnt

Uie

lire

in

splendid

of the most stubborn ever
seen in Port'aud.
The flames got in between
the partitions and into the roof, and the firemen bad to cut boles in the
latter and carry
hose np icy ladders <n to the
top of the building. I ho third ani fourth stories were considerably damaged by the flames, but the chief
engineer said the timbers were not,
probably,
hurt. Mr. J. E. Douuell, who owns
the build-

]

ing,

was

not

one

It ia understood be has
little if any insurance, as be
generally ineureB
himself.
The Joss to the builoing
may be
$4,000 or $8,000. It is pretty well wet down.
W. F. Phillips & Co next door, suffered no

having practiced on the Health Lift abrut
eight months. Commencing with lilting 180
pounds, which was a fall lift for me at that
the end cf the eight months I could
time,
lift 370 pounds wilh as much ease as I could
lift 180 pounds at the commencement.
I
at

was

present.

damage.
Messrs. Scott and Brown, of Hook and Ladder No. 2, were slightly
injured. The former
fell through a Irap-door and
lauded in

cheerfully

recommend the use of the Health
Lift. Mann’s Reactionary Lifter is the
only
reliable machine fer exercise.

ment-Parish Election* Aeeident Lad
Night—Other natter*.
The fourth entertainment in the Odd Fellows’coarse waj given in Odd Fellows’ Hall
last evening by Grimmer’s orchestra of Portland, assisted bv Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis and
W. E. Ayer, accompanist .A good audience
was present, and the several numbers were
finely rendered.
The next entertainment will bo given Jan.

17th, and will be a lecture by Rev. Mr. Dalton
of Portland.
The Second Congregational parish of Westbrook held their annual meeting last
night
and elected the follow!"g officers:
Moderator—John B. Beck.
Clerk and Treasurer—Geo. R.
Raymond.
Parish Committee—E. J.
Haskell, John W.

Warren,

luckily

great piie of paper box stock. The latter cut
his leg with au axe. Mr. Nichols, another fir©a severe blow—from what ho
man>
canuot
tell—when on the roof of the black, and was
nearly knocked off Hie building.
He had a

Geo. T.

Springer.

Collector—Mrs. E. S. Brooks.
The society voted to increase the
salary of
the pastor, Rev. E. E. Bacon.
Mr. E. T. Merrill, the boot and shoe dealer

(formerly

of Portland) met with a serious acoident last night.
He was returning home
from the Odd Fellows' entertainment, about
10 o’clock, and on passing his store
in

stepped

that everything was all right,
it seems
that when he closed his store, cat Her in the
evening, he forgot to shut down the trap door
leadiog to the cellar, and as he went in as
above stated, he walked iuto the hole and fell
through to the cellir floor. Oue of his shoulders was dislocated and he was otherwise severe
ly biuised. Dr. Bailey attended him.
Special meetings are being held in tho Methodist church here every day.
The week of prayer will he
generally observed in the churches here. Each denomination will hold meetings.
At ihe regular meeting of Westbrook
Lodge
K. of P. on Monday evening the
offito

said his stock was probably ruined
by water.
He could not estimate the full loss hut said it
was well insured.
He had $7000 iu the fol-

KWTIAIONY.

relief

tho corner of Pearl
except that the
stored some stock there.
used by the Portland
and the third aud fourth

on

uuoccupied,

was

P.per

19 East 32d Street,
New York, March 15tb, 1883.
1 have used Allcock's Porous Plasters
in my practice with remarkable Buceess, aud
fouDd them peculiarly efficacious when applied
to the back for Weak Spine and Nervous Ex-

haustion; they afford almost instant
Coughs, Colds and Liver Complaint.

The first floor,

autf.

street,

jau2-2t

HEOIIAI,

department

Pearl to Vine streets.
One-half—the lower—
it occupied by W. F. Phillips & Co., whoksa'e druggists. The other half has two ten-

Jan. 7th.

Consultation free.

alarm from box No. 25 and the

promptly responded.
The building is very large, rnnuiug from

Health Sanitarium, Lowell. Mass., will again
▼ sit Per laud, and has
engaged parlors at the
Falmouth Hotel, where ho may be consulted
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week,
Jan. 3d, 4th and 5ih.
This physician makes a
specialty of chronic diseases, and the sick
should be sure to visit him, as he will not have
another opptrlunity before the 1st of Apiil, as
Dr. Wesley starts for Jacksonville,
Florida,

Monday,

$1S,000-INSUBANC£
811,000.

At 8 o’clock last evening as Officer
Sparrow
was passing the large
fonr-story brick block
wiib stone trimmings, situated on the corner
of Pearl and Middle streets, he Baw iiame and

(Continued Sale—Millett & Little.
Wanted 5 Men.
To Let- Office in Stanton Block.
Portland Masonic Belief
D’ssolw Ion of Copartnership.

Special Notice.
Dr. J. Lyiran Wesley, of tbS

MUl l!UA.\ NOTES.

lsM>rappa- The Odd Fellow*’ Entertain-

see

following

elected:
C. C.—Geo Wentworth.

cers

were

V. C.— W. H. Parker.
Prelate—G. H. Grant.
M. of A,—Frank Woodman.
K. of R. and S.—Fred Seal.
M. of F.—A. W. Ricker.
M. of E.—A. B. WiubIow.
Tiu-tee for three years—F. H. Graut.
Ammon Conpia Lodge, I. O. O. F., at CumUntlind Mills elected officers on
Monday even-

ing

follows:

as

S. G.—H. A. Craigio.
V. G.-R. A. Foss.
Kec. Sec.—Chas. W. Mace.
Per, Sec.—Fred Stevens.
Treas.—A. C. Chute.
Ou Mondav evening a bullet from a
ver crashed through the window of the
room

low

of lhft TpniHAnpo

rvf Mw

u

revol-

sitting
ttt:

Brown street. Mr. Winslow’s family
were in the room but no am whs
bit., and the
missile buried itself in tbe wall. From whence
the bullet came no one could ascertain.
It
was probably an accidental
discharge of a revolver in the hands of some careless
person,
who fled immediately, as no one could bo seen
in the street at the time.
Cape Elizabeth.
Sunday forenoon a baru situated in Cape
Elizabeth, just this side of Pleasant Hill, was
burned, together with a quantity of hay, a
on

mowing macbino, a wagon and a lot
ing fools. The building was owned

of farmhv Pat-

rick and John Morin, of (bis
city.
X'ilO loesis
$700
The property was insured for $400. it.
is thought the fire was ioceudiary.
Hearboro.
At a Christmas festival at the M. E. Church
W( st Scarbcro, there was singing, recitations
by the children, two largo trees loaded with

gilts, and Rev. John Cobb and wife
sented with $30 and ether presents.

were

pre-

a

Gardner Lddwiq, M. D.
Health Lift Room, 199 Middle street, Portland, Me.
dec29dtf.
_

Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING BYRUP should always be used
when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves
the little sufferer at once; it produces natna1,

Dai

row

escape.
Another Alarm.

Box 7 was

pulled about midnight and the
depar ment called to Mayo street. A little
8x12 building, formerly occupied as a cobblei’a

quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
aud the little cherub awakee a6 “bright as a

shop, situated

button.” It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soctbeB the child, softens the gams, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best koowo remedy for diarrhoea,whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twenty-*
five cents a bottle.
dec8
SM&W&wly

the corner of Oxford street,
has been used lately by a lot of
young men
who play cards there evenings.
Last night
when they left the
place probably they
neglected to reaulate the stove. When discovered the buildiug was all ablaze, but the
fire was quickly extinguished without the aid
of engines. The shop was not much

_

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam has gained a
reputation which places it In the front ranks
of cnrative agents. It haB been in the market
but about ten years.
It la now recommended
by the beBt physicians becanse it cores coughs
aud colds every time. Price 35 cents.
dec31
MW&S&wlw

near

it is onDea by

damaged;

a

Mr. Sargent and worth per-

haps $25.
A
Buila

LEGAL SPECULATION.

Brought Against Treasurers of manufacturing Companies.

MESH' AfV» If KAMA.
havkrly’s minstrels.
Haverly’a Minstrels drew a fair-sized audience to Pr rtlaud Theatre at the matinee
yesterday, end a largo one in the evening. Tbe
<roup8 is large and composed of excellent material. The fiist part was very attractive, the
choruses showing good voices, well trained,
and si lading their music with
skill, while the
soloists were better than the average.
George
Coes was interlocutor and ho, with Lukes
Schoolcraft and J. Carroll Johnson made lot
of fan. Joseph Wood sang "I will he truo to
thee” beautifully, and the nautical finale
"Jay
Gould’s yacht”was novel and funny. Tbe olio
introduced Mr. George Powers, a capita! banj ust, the "big four” Smith, Waldron, Cr.u iu
and Morton in
jheir laughable burlesque,
"Barn-Yard Frolics," tbe irrepressible Bob
Siavin and Billy Richardson with bis
telling
The performance terminated
stump speech.
with the capital opreita, the “Priucessof Madagascar” well costumed, well acted, and well
sung, in which Paul Vernon made a -lit as the
Princess Kadee. The audience, by their applause, were evidently well satisfied with
the entertainment.
NOTES.

Section 8, of Chapter 48, of the Revised
Statutes of Maine required the treasurer of all
corporations within the State to publish semiannually in some paper published in the town
where they do bns'nefs a full statement of
their assets and liabilities, and for a
neglect or
refusal so to do the treasurer was
subject to
indictment and fine of not lees than $2,080 or

Congbs, Golds and Sore-Threat yield readily
to B. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum Congh
Drops.
Superior Court.
BtFOBE

JUDGE

BONNEY.

Tuesday—Court catne in at 10 a. m., and was
opened with prayer by Rev. Mr. McWliinnie. 1 be
grand jury was then impanntlled and retired to inThe graDd
vestigate cases brought before them
j urp is the same as that of last term.
Court adtill
10
a.
m.
journed
today.
Brief Jottings.
The snow-storm keeps up well.
sevtral inches
fell and
the

Yesterday

Monday night.
The Musical Herald for January has srrived.
It it is very attractive in its new cover and
drees.

Second Assistant

Engineer F.

P. Owen, Las
been ordered from the West to Join the U. 8.
revenue steamer Dallas at this port.
The installations of the newly elided officers
of Falmouth Encampment and Beacon lodge,
I. O. O. F., took place last evening.
"Fnn in the Canadian Woodp,” will be the
subject of Mr. Murray’s lecture in the Stock-

bridge

coarse

to-night.

A few good seats re-

main at Stockbrldge’s store.
BcarderB at the Merchant Exchange, made
np a pnrse of $20 and presented it to the moth"
er of "Little Ted” McKinery, the row-boy,
whose death the Pbbi3 reported yesterday.
A Newton, Mass., paper speaks highly of
the performances as » roller-skater of Charles
L. Kimball, of this city, la that city Christmas.

Mr. Charles Msrwick, lessee of the Lyceum,
was presented uitb an
elegant gold headed
cane by the employes of the tbtatre last even-

ing.
The beating of the Portland & Rochester
railroad for additional damages from the town
of Desring, called for 10 o’clock yesterday
morning, before the Count; Commies'onere,
was postponed till the game hour Tuesday,
January 8th, by consent of counsel.
The County Commissioners organised yesterday by the election of Hon. W. L Prince as
Chairman. They visited and inspected the
jail and fonnd itin first-rate condition, ana
dined with the Sheriff. There are 112 inmates
of the jail.
Steamer Secret, which has been undergoing
repairs to her hall at the Goss iron works,
Bath, was totted to this port on Monday by the
tog G. A. Belknap, and left at the Portland

Company’s

works for her boiler

and

machin-

mauj

iiiouuo

vi

iuo

tvc V.

OaUiUOl

Anntarof England, who has recently been
preeching and lectnring in this city and vicinity, will be glad to learn that he has just recovered from a severe attack of neuralgia,
which confined him to tbe bouse for several

days.
Little Miss Alice Neal of Portland, a handsome young lady, daughter of Wm. Neal of
the law firm of Mattocks & Neal, visited the
8. J. Court at Bath, Saturday, and was honored with a seat ou the bench beside Judge
Libby, who seemed to enjoy the company of
the young lady, who conducted herself most
becomingly, and took much interest in the pro-

ceedings.—Lewiston Journal,
Mr. Albert B. Hell, so long

connected

with

Chase, Leavitt & Co., and Mr. Charles O.
Haskell, with Cousins & Tomlinson, have succeeded to Capt. Charles Merrill's business and
will venture for themeelves as ship-brokers and
commission merchants under tbe title of
Hail & Haskell, at 79 Commercial St.
We
wish them success.
The CaiM mutual of maiue.
The examination of tbe affairs of the Union
Mutoel Insurance Company will probably be
concluded iDside nf two weeks. Tbe Insur-

commissioners of Ohio, New York and
New Hampshire will be present after Jan. 4th
to assist in closing up tbe examination aod obance

taining

the balances.

The Commissioner of

Illinois bas also agreed to be present if bis ser
vices shall be needed. Tbe plan adopted to
obtain a satisfactory appraisal of tbe real estst» owned by tbe company bas been to hav#
It dona by tbe Insurance depaitments of the
hlrtsen States eontainlug it, and It Is confides ly expected that the appraisals will be
such as to sllow of the.r approval without

change,

Will of Mary J. Nichols.
The will of Mary J. Nichols has been entered for probate.
The testatrix leaves to htr
brother-in-law,
George W. Nichols 815,000 tn trust, the sum
total wmi accumulations, to bo paid to her

grand-daughter the daughter of her daughter
Hanrah. Said grand-daughter’s name is Hannah Nichols Cushman. If said grand-daughter dies before the age of
twenty-one, leaving a
child or children, then the trust fund goes to
them. If there is no issue, aud she dies before attaining twenty-one years,then 8500 each
goes to her nieces M r; Nale, Lizzie Barton,
and Hattie Collins; 81,000 to tho Maioe General Hospital, 8600 each to the Oid Ladies’
Home and Female Orphan Asylum; $500 to
the Chestnut Street Methodist Sabbath School;
8500 to the Maine Methodist Preachers’ Aid
Society; 8500 to her sister Olive Colesworthy;

$500 each to her sister-in-law Harriet N. Collins, and Elizabeth W. NicholB; 8500 eaoh to
her nieces Eleanor 8. Hay aud Annie O. Footer; 8500 to Portland Branch Methodist Women’s Foreign Missions; 8500 to the Chestnut
Street Methodist Church the income to aid in
supporting the preaching; 8500 to her niece
Annie J. Colesworthy, 81,000 to her niece
Elizabeth D. Nichols, 8250 eaoh to her nieces
Elizabeth and Ann J. Coleswor hy; 8250 each
to her great-nieces Mary A. Hay aud Eleanor
S. Hay; feO eaoh 10 her great-nieces Gertrude W. and Leona A. Foster, and the residue among her heirs-at-law.
The rest and residue of the estate she disposes

ery.
xuo

than cue year. Subsequent
the passage of the above law. in 1881 the addition was made that provided in addition to
the above penalties the treasurer of
corporationB shall forfeit the sum of 8500, to be teoovered by an action of debt or action iu the case
to the use ol auy person suing therefor. The
law was so obviously unjust and unfair that
the treasurers without a single exception, refused to comply with it. Reiving on the additional section passed in 1881, H. Blake of Hallowell, a lawyer, has began a wholesale prosecution of all the treasurers of different
oorporatio s in the State.
Bight writs were served
on the treasurers of the Lewi.-ton cotton
mills;
also on the treasurers of the Franklin Company, the Union Water Power Company, aud the
Lewiston Bleachery; bnt it is the opinion of
good lawyers that Mr. Blake will be defeated,
for the teason that the original act, sec. 8 of
chap. 48, Revised Statutes, was repealed last
winter, and the act having been repealed the
remedy goes with it.
to

!

day was
disagreeable. Mtrcnry 27° at sunrise, 28° at
noon, 26° at sunset, wind northeast.
Rev. Henry S. Burrage, spoke at the meeting of the Baptist Social Union in BostoD,

new

imprisonment lesB

of

as

follows:

oraocu jnemoaisi

8500

to

the

Portland.

rorngn Missions;
8500 to the Chestnut Street MetbodiBt Church
for preaching; 8500 to Anuie H. Cole, 81,000
to Elizabeth D. Nichols; 8250 each to Hannah
Elizabeth and Anna G. ColeBworthy, Mary A.
Hay, Eleanor S. Hay, Gertrude W. and L-ona
women a

A. Foster, and the residue to George W. Nioho's in trngt to be devoted to the trusts mentioned in the second paragraph.
George W. Nichols is amed as executor
and a bond is not required. The will is dated
July lllh, 1877, and witnessed by D. E. Ware,
J. E. Hudson and George G. Walbacb,
The

George W. N.chols named as executor, is clerk
of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts.
Mr.
Cushman of this city,inform the Prot a’e Court
be thinks a later will was made, which in' a
measure, nullified the above, but it haB not
yet been found.
Mr. Hiram Knowlton, informs the Press
that be wrote a will for Mrs. Nichols, a short
time prior to her death in 1883, and it was witnessed by himself, his son W. J. Knowlton,
and his law student Mr. Trask. He thinks it
will be found in the Safety Deposit Vault,
where Bbe had a box.
New Year's.
New Year’s, 1884, was a cheerless winter
day, the snow falling steadily and silently from
early morn nntil late into the evening. In the
city the city and government offices were ail
closed except the post office, which was open
The banks
only at the usnal holiday hoars.
were also closed, and in the afternoon most of
the business houses followed suit, even if the
affairs of the firm went on within. There was
bat little calling, the fashion having evidently
grown obsolete. The theatre and skating rink

well patronized, and the dances in the
evening well attended.
were

Sembrich made another bit iu Boston, Monday uight in "Traviata”.
A singular report comes from Wallaek’s
Theatre to the effect that a plot has been discovered to smother Justice Barrett’s
play,
“An American Wife”, by making it ridiculous. The story has it that Miss Rose
Coghlan
and Mr. Teale both find their
parts unpleasant
and that the rest of the
company are nmble to carry the weight.
The piece will be
withdrawn next week, but iu the meantime
there are some
words
around con-

sharp

filing

ceruing American plajs and English

actors.
the rarne

I he Commonwealth says: “Bello is
of MapltB( n’s new tenor.”
The Musical Heiald save: “and after all man wants but little
here Bello.”

MATTERS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Banger Whig says: Our citizens will
be pleased to learu of the
steady advance in
the business of Jhe
.Piscataquis Railroad, and

the further important fact that this
year, for
the first time, the road has been able to
pay
from its earnings the full amount of the interthe

est on

city’s indebtedness on

account

Year Ball*.

The Charity bail given at Gilbeit’s Hall last
evening proved a very brilliant assemblage.
There was a large attendance
including many
of the leaders of fashions in the
city, and the
affair was noticeable as the first “full dress”
party of the season. The toilets of many of
the ladies were very elegant.
The floor was

exceedingly

well managed by Messrs. W. R.
Wood, Jobu A. Emery, Bion Bradbury, Jr.,
and Frank S. Waterhouse. An order of tbit*
teen dances, without counting the number of
round dances thrown in ad libitum, was thoroughly enjoyed, and an excellent supper provided by Mrs. Ulmer the well known
caterer,
received its proper share of attention.
The Montgomery Guards’ bail was an immense

Hall,

and drew a large number to City
Among the military and other gentle

success

Brig. Gen. J. Marshall
Deeriog, Col. Lynch of the ’1st
Regiment, Surgecn Scully, Quartermaster Dow
men

present

were

Bro *n, Mayor

Captain Hanson of the Sheridan Guards of
Lewiston, Capt. Norton and Lieut. Holmes of
the Infantry, Lieut. Marwick of tho
Artillery,
City Solicitor Looney, and Couaciimaa Smith.
A delightful baud concert by Chandler,
opene 1 the entertainment, as follows:

Yesterday, Treasurer Blood, of the B. & P.
Railroad Company, paid to City Treasurer
Crosby the balance of the full amount cf in*
teres*, amounting to §58,750. La;t\earthe
amoaut paid was
§58,000, and the balance of

the amount, §750, was made
up before the
cl<*e of the municipal year in March, but this
is he first lioae they have bten able to
pay the
full amount during the calendar year.
Iu addition to this the company has paid the interest on all the extension bonds issued
Dp to
amounting to a sum bnt little less
tn«n „4,000. This is a better
for
tfco
showing
cit.v than would have been the case had the

ei'y.

par'ies

some

“S

so

strenuously advocated,

sold the road for half a million dollars, and annually paid the diffnrenco between the interest
on th*t sum—§30,000—and the full amount of
§58,750, as above. With the completing of the
road to Mooeehead Lake, it will make a still
better shewing than now, and will soon bo
earning a handsome surplus.
The New York and New
England.

Hartford, Conn.,

Jar. 1—The order for
as receiver of
the New York and New England Railroad
Company was made last night by Judge
Nathaniel Shipman of the United States Circuit Court on petition of Hon. Thomas Brassey, M. P., of England, a creditor.

appointment of Chas. P. Clark

Boston, Jan. l. 11
The following notice was
promulgated to the
stackhcldera of the New York and New
England Railroad at a l*to hour la9t
night:
To all Agents, Officers and
Employes of the
New York and New England Railroad Company and to Whom it May Concern:
The undersigned having been appointed reviver of the New York and New England
Rad road Compauy by the Circuit Court of the
United States for the second circuit, fcerebv
gives notice th&t he lias qualified as such aud
has takeu possession as such of all railroads of
said company iu the States of
Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rood© Island and New York,
and of all said
railroad
franchise
compauy's
and property.
Charles P. Clark, Receiver.
Clark was yesterday elected president of the
company.
Boston, Jan. 1.—The announcement that
the New York and New England Railroad had
.1_3

...
1
*“"“UO Ui

---

eurpiiso

to

evtrybody,

a ICUC1V

wao

with

the exceptun, of
course, to the few iu tue “ms'tlo. It appears
tbattheuew direct ry has found an unexpectedly larie floatiug debt hanging over the
property, and that at least $110,000 would be
payable by the first of February. The directors
succeeded in procuring the funds to nay the
January coupons, but that was a 1 that could
be dune. Of course, with snob a load of li iatiug debt banging over tbe company, there was
a constant danger that
somebody would get uneasy and place an attachment on the rolling
stock thus stop the operation of the read. That
such a catastrophe must be avoided iu some
manner was the feeling of
the director, and
therefore President Clark took the “bull by
the horns,” and asked for the annointmeut of
a receiver.
The judge ‘‘took in” the situation
witn tho request very promptly.
a»d,complied
loo cedar of
Judge bhipmau appointing a
receiver was iKade
about 2 u’clock this uiorniog, he having been waited upon at bis residence for that purp. seby se,eu directors
of the
Ibe directors thou retimed to
company.
Boston aud the application was made to
Judge
Nelson of the Lmted States court for this
disuiot for a decree confirmatory of that itsutd
by
Jm go Sl.ipmi-n at Hartford. Alter
hearing
arguments of counsel Judge Nelson this evening reserved bis decision Id order that
jectors may have au opportunity tor psTTfiouing Judge Shipman to revoke his decree. If
Judge ShipuiKD had granted the petition after
a careful b« aring of both tiles Judge Nelson
said he should probably have confirmed the
former's decision, but as only one side had presented its case confirmation of decree should be
delayed until other parties interested had been
He said the facts
beard> byoutthat judge.
brought
dmiug the bearing would seem to
iudisate that tbe directors were the re al petiti> nets rather than Mr. Brassey. The State
which is oue of the largest bondholders objected to tbe appointment of a receiver.
T e
directors wire divided as follows: Iu favor,
Messrs. Clark, Higginson,. Nickerson, Robinson and K’ngsbury;
opposed, Messrs, French
and Metcalf, the two lati r advising delay.
Minor Notes.
It is argued that the Grand Trunk is now
willing to units iu ^ny steps to coerce the
Lackawanna, because of the former’s traffic
relations with tbe West Shore. The Lackawanna as refused to accept an offer of 12
per
cent, in the West bound poo), and also declined to submit its claims to arbitration. The
West Shore has been admitted to the pool, and
a satisfactory agreement lias been reached iu
regard to its percentage of tbe West bound
freight business. This is understood to be 12
per cent. The amount will be made up by deductions from tbe other trank lines in proportion to their established percentages.
Up to the third of December there was a decrease in the Grand Trank recsipts from those
of 1882, of $57,000.
The report of tbe Central Pacific will show
ovtr $1,700,000
above the dividends, fixed
charges, etc. The net earninps being equal to
8 1-4 per cent, on the stock, aud the largest Del
receipts in the history of the cor Miration.
Reunion.
The class of ’81 Portland High School held
their second reunion at Rossiui Hall Monday

.Heme Memories

performed, considering
employed, hut tho drill was

the number of
not

quite

men

the
order of

up to

Guards' standard. After the drill an
26 dances was enjoyed. Lieot. J. A. Gallagher
waB floor director, assisted by Sergeants J. J.
Hartkard and W. H. Lowery, Corporals, J. EFlaherty and T. W. Flaherty, Privates, W. H.
Smith, Arthur D. Mills, Edward Cady, Andrew J. Reagan, David Donovan, Peter Sullivan, and Ed. E. Philbrook.
The reception committee consisted of Messrs.
John J. Lappio, TbomaB Hassett, William H.

class with great success.
The following officers were elected for tho ensuing year:
President—Geo. L. Fitz.
Vice President -Mie3 Ookie L. Cram.
Secretary and Treasurer—C. D. Alexander.
Executive Committee—Messrs. Alexander,
Waldron aud Fiagg, Misses O L. Cram, O. L.
Jost and Alice Howe.

■

GKOCERY SLEIGHS,

ner

Aug.

P. Fuller &

dtf

thinkoftIisT

Judge Peabody’s election the court has been
closed only on Sundays and the Important
holidays and has been open at all other times,
even during vaoation.
A superficial examine*
tion of the docket and records of the Probate
Conrt discloses that the number of estates in
administration passed upon by the court during the last four years has been 750 to 900 annually. The aggregate value of eetates returned annually the same term has been from

$1,500,000 to $4,000,000. The records of the
conrt have accumulated at the rate of 2000
pages per year. Iu addition to the above the
conrt has bad jurisdiction of all cases in insolvency arising iu Cumberland county.
Temperance Reform Club.
At the regular meeting of the club last evening tbe following officers were elected for the
ensuing six months:

President—Daniel H. Towle.
Vico President—D. W. Brewer, Harlani
Phd ips and Chas. Holbrook.
Recording 8ecretir.—J. P. CoeUling.
Treasurer—E F. Horr.
Steward—A. F. Griffin.

Chaplain—George Facey.

Sergeant-at-Arms—51. 0. Lovejoy.

Trustees—Daniel II. Towle, E. F. Horr and

4

We also offer 25 dozen Gents' IHci ino Hose at 20 cents per pair,
been selling lor 37 1-2 cents.
20 dozen Gems’ all wool best quality Ipswich Hose at 34 cents,
■narked down from 50 rents.
1 east- Boston 10-4 Blenched Cotton at 25 cents per yard, been
selling tor 33 ecu's.
1 case Lockwood 10-4 Blenched Cottou at V5 ccmsjpcr yard, W'orlli
33 cents.
■ case Leek wood 10-4 extra width mid quality 30 cents per yard,
regulor price 37 1-2 cents.
1 ease 4-4 fruit of Iooim Bleached Colton at 9 cents per yard.
1 case 4-4 tew York Hills Blenched Colton at 11 cents per yard.
I ease 4-4 1‘urily Bleached Colton at * cents per yard.
1 Bale Unbleached extra quality Cotton at 7 cents per yard.
Balance of Reuiuaiils Check 4 atubric at 11 cents per ;aid.
20 pieces Linen Clash ai O cents per yard.
1 bale Russia C-asl« at 12 1-2 cents worth 15 cents.
1 case W kite Quills at 85 cents.
I case White (MiUs at 98 cents.
1 bale Comforters at $1 25 worth $1.50.
We advise our customers in need of sheeting to take advantage of
this sale as iltc prices are lower than they leave been or are likely to
be again this season.

MILLETT & LITTLE1
Congress Street.

516

jau3

^

Portland masonic

DISSOLUTION.
The undersigned have this day dissolved partnership bv mutual consent, and the business will be
continued by JB. L. BUncha d. The business or the
old firm will be settled by either of the old partners.

j £ £ 5/SSKS

BLANCH ARD BROS,
Cumberland Centre, Me., January 1st, 1864
dot*
jay2

j

Wanted.
Local Agents In every County in Maine
to sell Burbom’s Peerless Self Adjusting
The largest
Wnnch, just invented.
companies are buying ajid leemmending them. Will be at Atlantic House,
187 Fore St. Portland, Jan 3d and 4th,
tv til mnip cs of goods.
G. B. BLAKE,
9IB Washington st., Boston, Mass.
W Th&M
jan3

eod4w

i«c, light

n

>

•na»ess, Gent’s Jer-cy cloth
'P congress Gent-’ Jersey
congress, imitation lace.
Me keep ail widths,
sizes mid half-siz-

oflirc

store

no

National Traders Bank.

GENTLEMEN'S

The shareholders of the National Traders^Bank of
Portland, are hereby notified that their annual
meeting will *e held at their banking room, on
Tuesday the eighth dav of January next, at 11
o'clock a. m.. u> choose live I urector* for the ensuing ye*r, an«l to act ou any other business that may
legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

narrow, light weight, buckle arctics. (ii nte Indian fell arctics.
Ocnis’ low rubbers stud ovnurroxv.

very

in Plain and Fancy Koxes.
Engraveti Christmas Cards at
less than wholesale prices
Wedding and Calling Cards a

Specialty

W.

S.

LOWELL,
Si
Engraver and Stationer. 513 Congress
“dtf
1

deo22

ACCOUNT BOOKS
At reasonable
Order for the

year

BLANK BOOKS
that may be

needed.

Cumberland National Bank.

dUt

Over Stocked with Gents’

Slippers.
NEW YEAR’S SLIPPERS
hiive

we

as

in

jan2dtf

At once; a first-class stitchers on Men’s
fine oa f uo«ds, silk tlitmu-. Apply to
FuGG A VINALy East Rochester, Pi. H.
dtf

ten days.
be sold
room to

next
at cost for the
Our
Slippers must
no

them

LOSING, SHORT h HilON
474 CONGRESS STREET
<12m

CHAS, H. O’BRION,
Wiiolesalo and Retail Dealer in

#

Domestic

Coals

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial

Lowest

Market

Street,

Browu’s Wharf, Portland,?!?*.
Orders received by Telophone, No. 644,
aua7

WITH

dtf

—

Reed’s Sectional Covering.
Any

one can

71

pnt It

on.

Cheap. Call

Fireproof, Light and

and

im

Samples at

Union
street
JARVIS ENGINEERING! CO.

octlft

Fii't National Bank of Portland.
Annual Me‘ting.

fine Hi. Y. boots a specialty. Woodina usee & Garstde's tine 1%. Y.
boot- on Congress s'reel, sill
widths front the narrowest >o the widest. We
keep them m all the

leading styles.

The Annual Meeting of this Bank or the choice
of Di lectors suid for the transaction of anv nttyt-r
on Tuesday,
business, will be held at t»>e Ban
January 8tb, 1884, at ton o'clock in the forenoon.

WILLIAM E. GOUI D,
Cashier.

Portland, Dec. 7,1883.

dec8

eodtd

CANAL NATIONAL HANK.
—

“The
meeMng
Bank of Portland,*’ f
the
THEC-tnal National
direc
and for ihe tramnction
election of
annual

of the stockholders of

r

Children's and IViisses’
School Boots a

Specialty.

or#

of any other business that may legally come before
the.:), will be held at their banking house on Tuesday the eighth day of January, 1*84, at eleven

o’clock,
Deo.

B. C.SOMERBY,
Cashier.

a. m.

8.1883.

decSdtd

■^isriD
Merchants National Bank.

NEW

FUR sm
—

m

offering

now

are

SPECIAL BARGAINS in
Seal Sacques and Fur Lined

Circulars.
—

also

JL

lowest, pt ice.
Our stoch comprises many useful
as we’l as
ornamental articles.
We advertise nothing hut what
MAKE good and valuable presents.
We >,re headquarters for IMPORTED and DOMES IIC

held at the Bank
10 o’clock a. m.

are

lnveby

notified that

dtf

their

an-

Tuesday, oauuary 8,1884,

on

dec8dlm

mU DEALER
421 CONGRESS ST.

Sign of Gold Boot. Telephone 502.
dec2 9

eol tl

CHRISTMAS

Druggists’ Sundries.
Wo have Celluloid Sets in Plush
and
Leather Cases
containing
Hand Mirror, Hair Brush and
Comb, and selling from

of Portland

nual meeting for the choice of directors for the ensuing year .and the transaction of such other business
;u» may legally be brought before them, will be

HERE,

—

All our Cloth Jackets, Dolmans, Newmarkets, Ottoman. Sieillean and Plush
Garments at a reduction.

fllHE stock holders of the Merchants National Bank

YEAR’S

ARE ALMOST

SacqueS

GOODS.
Holidays

THE

Imericaa

Turning Compauy.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Furbish, No. 220 Commercial
Street, in Portland, on the second Tuesday of January, (January 8,) 1884. at three (3) o clock p. m,
for the lection of < flicers and the trausacti n of
such other business as may legally come bef »re
them.
GEORGE E. Blit-), Clerk.
dec31

<ftd

Gold

presents,

Company.

annual meeting of the Stockholder* of the
Ocean Insurance Company, for the <*hoio« of
Directors and the transact! n. of such other business as may 1-gdly come b fore them,
will be held
a» the office of the Company on Wednesday, the
ninth day of January, 1884. at 3 o’clock p in.
RICH tRD O. CON ANT. S^o’y.
decl-ds-td
Portland, Dee. 18,1883.

annual

am constantly receiving
lie (V goods for the
There are many choice

things

Ocean Insurance

meeting of the Stockholders of the
An erican l aming compauy will be held at
THE
the office of h./nerv &

1

for

at

PAYSON, Cashier.

CH AS.

Annual

Heeling,

Annual meeting of the Todd Non-Freezing
Pens in great variety, Glove
THEHy-irant
Co will be held at the office of O. K.
Centennial Block
93 Kzchat ge St.,
Gerrlsh,
Gold
Buttoners,
Toothpicks
-lannar.
for the
Tuesday,
*tb, at 10 o’clock
Nail Sets in Plush, Russia and and
choice of officers for the ensuing year, and
Pencils,
Paper
Weights,
'hat
other
badness
bifore said
legally
Alligator Leather from
JOHN G. GKRRiSH, Secreta y.
Cutters, Bronze Medalions, meeting
Portland, Jau. 1, 1884.
jauldlw*
and also an elegant line of
For the next 20 PORTLAND & OGOENSBURG R R. CO.
Albums.
Gents’ Toilet and Shaving Sets days
shall sell Cabinet
NOTICE.
in Russia and Alligator Leather, Frames In
Yelvet
PIusli,
Infauts* Toilet Sets, Wall Pockets
and Bronze, at manufactur- npHE Annual meeting of tho Stockholders of the
with Brooi! in
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad CorapAny
large variety,
Do not fail to will be held the office of the company. 817
ComSmoking Sets, Cigar Cases, Odor er’s prices.
mercial street. Pur laud, Maine,
TUESDAY, the
fifteenth day of January, 18*4, at
o’clock
Chests, Stands, Cases, &c., Per- see them.
the forenoon, to choo
Directors for the
suing
fumes from all manufacturers,
transact any other business that may
ye tr, and
belore
the
legally
Toilet Soaps, Toilet articles of all
meeting.
CiiAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
J, T.
descriptions. Solid Back English
Portland, Dec. 31, 1883.
d2w
Bristles, Bleached or Unbleached,
and other Hair Brushes from 15e. 400 & 593 Congress Street.
dec 15
dtf
to $5.00 each, and many other ar-

$2.00

to

$25.00.

on

a

in.

soy

inav

dtf

«iec2 J

«

come

•*

at

on

ten

BPEOIAIj

tn

e

ei

to

come

GREAT BARGAINS
—

IN

—

ART GOODS!

STUBBS,

(Farrington fSloclt)

STREET

n

HEADQUARTERS

ticles that are all usefu
Come
and see for yourselves. No trouble
to show goods.

SMOKE SMOKERS SMOKE.

-AT-

The be.t Cigars in the city. Our favorite Brands, the La Brunswick*, La Ritecas, La ltosa Esp.nnhi, L
Bastiaue'ti,
La bormandi. La Rosa. Seba, clippon
and Cbincepius, still at the bead. Quality maintained, prices reduced.

C. 0. GUPPY &

CO,

out by the 1st of Tanuary.
Now is the time to secure a Apothecaries and Importers of Druggists’ Sundries,
nice picture and frame or
some a t
novelty at re- Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
duced prices.
dec27eodtf
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

—

A large and elegant assortment

of

RIAN) COVERS,
astonish ins-tv

at

low

prices

the

~

FOR

CHRISTMAS
SLIPPERS
-AT-

ni

PMNO and ORGAN
Warorooms of

539

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St Block, PORTLAND,

(No. 3.

Congress St.,

BROWN’S NEW

BLOCK.

W1U. you CALL
Having plenty of room to do bu*inees, (In our new
store,) we shall make the largest display of Christmas Slippers this season ever mail.,
j,i jv,T-ri,..-.i
We have all styles and all prices, and shall endeavor to suit everybody's purse and taste.
It will
pay you to give us a call before making your purchases.
We have also a Large and Well Assorted Stock of

*

TELEPHONE 771.

Wm. H. Scott,
■

GAMED IRON GUTTERS

New and

Elegant Styles,
and In quantity and variety unequaled.

AND COKMCE.
Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
fur Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductor!
constantly on hind, Tin Rooting a
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with le >ky roofs caused
bv snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
can h«ve them lined up Water
Thht, ai d snow aud ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

which

selling

at prices that cannot fail to bo
purchaser.
Remember onr widths are from the NARROWEST to the WIDE'T, and sizes from the SMALLEST to the L A ROEST.
Don’t forget the price.
we are

satisfactory

to the

BROWN’S NEW

'building

493
oclO

NOS. 29, 3! & 33 UNION ST.
eod3m*

Congress

BLOCK,

WYER GRlEKE & GO.

$1.
ecKttr

Me.

DRESS REFORM!
Fill the Children’s

Garments of all kinds made to or4 ombtiiHder from measure.
tion Flannels, Moekings, mij»-

§tani|tio", Designing, and
sons

in

faTrweather,

"Sim
S
j&nl

LOWEST PRI ES fOB BEST GOODS.

AND

»«B

C. II. GUPPY & CO.
decl3

oodtf

—

FOR SALE.
subscribers offer for sale their entire busi
stock usually kept iu a counnef-s, consisting
try store; also clothing bus.nes*, facilities for makof
er year. Stock at aperaipants
ing 20,000 pairs
h&l; si mated in the pleasant village of Alfred, Mo ;
old stand.
best corner;
store in first-class order;
Will tell real esiate or rent. Good reasons for gellcall
information
address
or
on
further
For
ing.

Christmas Cards
Christmas Goods

THE

OO.,

AKD

13 MARKET SQUARE.

in

12.1883.

We have this day removed to
Store 219 Commercial
Street,
Chase’s Block.
J. F. RANDALL & CO.
janldlw

Cornucopias. Sugar Toys and
Novelties in Sweetmeats.

C. O. HUDSON
POTlP_
dtf

—

great variety and

Dr. E. K. Reed, Clairvoyant and
Boianic Clijsician is located for
a short time at
Merchants Exchange, Temple street, Portland,
Me.. Room 7 up one Might,
oiliee
deo28

Honrs,

9 a. m. to o p.

m.
dtf

is

deol4dt!

REMOVAL.

Christmas Boxes in great variety.

LOWEST PRICES.

515
d«c3

CONGRESS

E. B. Robinson t Co.
New Warerooms at

HOOPER

KLOCK.

NOTICE.

Photograph Albums

Mo,

Alfred.,

January 1,1884.

C. O. HUDSON

Alt

Clothing’Manufacturing Business

Dao

-MANUFACTURED BY-

MALE bt

.Street.

COIJA TRY STOKE

with

CONFECTIONERY!!

Les-

Embroidery.

hary-e.

Stockings

FINE, PUKE

Comfort. Corsets,
poriers,
Dres- Reform Waists, and
H
alsts for ChilCorded

LEAVITT &

COVER TOUR STEAM PIPES
—

ch"Jce of Dirhetors aim the transact on of nny other
bUbinets that may legally come before them.
U ILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier.
decSdtd
Portland, Dee. 8th, 1883,

seven

—

COAL.
Price*.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will be
held at their banking rooms on Tuesday the eighth
day of January, 18*4, at tea o’clock a m.. for lie
The

over.

LAMES’

^tr«

dren.

nor9

dec«dtd

dec29

prices.

new

8,1883.

Dec.

Manufacturer of

STATIONERY

other business as may legally come before tb* m,
will be held at their banking house • n Tuesday, the
8th day of January, 1884. ae 10 o’clock a. in.
WM. A. WINS11IP, Clerk.
PorUand. Dee, 7, 7 883.
dee7dtd

Portland.

keep

jan2

to

annual meeting of the stockholder* of the
fpUE
1
Casco National Hank of Portland, for the
choice of Director* and the transaction of such

in

London
toe
rubbers stud overs.

Kdicf Ass’n.

lOCHN.

Casco National Bank.

es. Young men please call and
examine our goods and get our
prices. Re trouble to show
goods. We claim to keep
a
stock
of Jetsey

goods second

stockholders of this corporation are hereby
notified that the animal nieming for choice of
direct rs, avd for a« tio • apo-i any oth-ir bus ness
that may come before ihem will bo hel t «t the Hell uery mce, ^'ore *> reel, Portland, on TUESDvV,
the tigh.h day of January, 884, at 3 n’cloc* p. m.
JOS. P. THuAlPoON, Clerk.
dec27dtd
Portland, Dec. 25, 1883.

TnE

Jersey

weight.

EETI N G of the Stockholders of the StroudHall will be held at tlieir hall on SatJan. 6th, 1So4-, at 7 o’clock p, in.
WALTER kick: TI'. Clerk.
decawdiw*
Slroudwater, Deo. 2H, 1 soli.
water

urdi y.

Bugle Sugar Itcfinery

GENriEMEN’S

Ninutou Block, No.'ll !■«
el, foi iuei ly o cupicd by If.
W. ►'«*.*. aoeodeii.
Apply to t. a*. M*l«
«

CONGRESS ST.

»T1JDIOr>13
dec 2 5

To Lot.
T

Annual Meetiu? Stromlwator Hal] Co.

Teacher of Piano

ershoes,
Gents’

The annual meeting of this Corporation will bo
heid at the office f the Corporation, No. bo Exchange st eet, on Tuesday at 7.30 o’clock p m. for
the purpose of electing officers lor the ensuing
year and for transact:ng any other business that
may be brought b f.«re the Corporation.
Fer order of tbe Directors
ALBiiO E. CHASE,
Clerk.
jay2dtd

Rxclniuge

ilEETINCS.

M. S. Tll lt ltAY,

pi

0. W. AI LBS

rcitnre and Genera Merohan.
diae erery Laturda
eommeueing at J 0 o’clock a.
Conaianmenta solicited
m.
oot3dtf
r

dtf

Prices reduced for Christmas
Trade.

Conrt.

members of the bar who have occasion to appear in that conrt and to all, whom we have
seen, who have bad occasion to do much business tht re. It is a remarkable fact that since

Co.,

.

~-

BAiLBV,

Ragnlar «ale of

143 Pearl Street.

jlj r%j xuiz&jLJA

^/w

*. O.

432 Fore Street.

declS

pointed by Governor Robie to fill the interregnum until the coming autumn election
The appointment is highly satisfactory to the

Chas. Holbrook.

NtLE BY

FOR

Peter O’Conner, Thomas F. Donahue,
William J. McCallum, Ptter E. Deehan.

The term for which Judge Peabody and
Register Lurabee was elected expired Monday tight, and both officers bavo been ap-

shall continue

EDGING !

HAMBURG

Every tiling must be closed
Tea new stylish light and medium
SLEIGHS
npholstered in
Plu’b.
Also two 2 seated traverse run-

Hniearcoiii IS Eul rd(( Ht.

private pupils by the subscriber

Jao24

CONGRESS

Looney,

The Probate

we

to

V. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merciiant

J. W. C0LC0K1),

sale of

the

entertainment consisting of music and dancing,
and also a farce entitled ‘'Poor Piltiooddy,*'
which was presented by members from the

.Fest
Selection.
loiautbe
Overture. Twiliaht Hour
Selection

our

given

road.

Overture

Comic..
Medley
At the conclusion of the concert 33 men of
the command, under Capt. Hartnett went
through the evolutions by company and platoon, in siDg'e and doable rank, and manual
of arms. The military manoeuvres were well

Owing? to tlie bad weather Monday,

of the

evening. Avery pleasant evening was passed
New

Instruction in Inglish and Class
leal Studies

Continued Sale!

The

•CCTIOIV HALES.

EDGCATIONAL.

Tta® Piscataquis Road.

ST.

hereby oivciv, that the
subscriber has beeu duly appointed and taken
Notice
himself the trust of

Admin strator of the

upon

tate of

es-

PATRICK H. MALONEY, late of Portland,
in the County of Jnmberland, deceased, ar d
given
bom’s as the law directs. All persons
having detntnds upon ibe estate of said deceased
a o
requ red to exhtb t the same; and all persons indebted
to eald estate are called Upon to toatve
payment to
MAURICE MALONEY, of Lewiston Me Adm’r.

Portland, December 18th, 1885/

/*

dtf

/
/

dlaw3wS*

k***114 manufacturer,
«*?Teie?i^lo^no give
a

artrui dodge* to
lo sjyster* nor

nor

resort

to

We linvo
false inipre si-»n.
detective to watch the ro/>ma cf a
cnjBj e titer and
dog their eo*Unier. We pay no
commissions to TVm, 1> ck and Hairy to lead an
unsuspecting public 10 be slaughtered, but do a
square and Lou eat business be selling the ItKST IN’4
biRUMEN Ts AT LOWE jT PHICtS.

CALL. A.VD

EXAM I ME.

d<icl3____
I8S3-4

MORKIKWI

O.idtf
ISSI-I

LECTURE and 11U8ICA U AdENCl
A

For

BUREAU OF

ISTr.LUOE.'CE

rnicriiiiuniciii
nild

iflUMCtii

<
(

>

oinmii;e««
u>;>

r»rareuR.™,etc.,luldr.M
M*n«ger,

Furbuiu

ts

bon’*

Fottlaud M»

jtiiTiaii 1!. McURi
.»!.{ tou|j ... 5irni, w
\r
New Piano warerooms box 147 *,

nov24dlwm.Wasu

^

